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Summary
The Water Plan (Border Rivers) 2003 and Water Plan (Moonie) 2003 are being reviewed and
replaced with the Water Plan (Border Rivers and Moonie) 2019 under the Water Act 2000. An
assessment of risks has been undertaken as the first step in this review. The risk assessment has
also been prepared in consideration of the Commonwealth Water Act 2007 requirements to align with
the Basin Plan 2012 (Basin Plan) for the Murray–Darling Basin.
This report sets out the risk assessment methodology undertaken as well as the risk assessment
results in the register of risks (Appendix 1 to 9). The methodology used is compliant with AS/NZ ISO
31000:2009 and Basin Plan requirements. The register of risks provides risk levels, threats and
assessment areas, along with levels of uncertainty about the identified risk level and assessment
process. Detailed explanations that justify the assessment of likelihoods, consequences and
uncertainty are also provided.
The report identifies and evaluates the risk to the condition and continued availability of water
resources for five key theme areas:
•
•
•
•
•

environment and groundwater dependent ecosystems
water users—surface water and groundwater
Aboriginal values and uses
water quality—surface water and groundwater
future risks.

Medium and high risk mitigation strategies are detailed in a separate risk management report to
satisfy the requirements of the Basin Plan.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose
This report details the process and outcomes of the risk assessments undertaken for the Border
Rivers and Moonie water plan areas. This was the first step in the review and replacement of the
Water Plan (Border Rivers) 2003 and Water Plan (Moonie) 2003 as well as to satisfy the requirements
of the Basin Plan. The report identifies and evaluates the risk to the condition and continued
availability of water resources for five key theme areas:
•
•
•
•
•

environmental and groundwater dependent ecosystems
water users—surface water and groundwater
Aboriginal values and uses
water quality—surface water and groundwater
future risks

This report assesses the level or risks, consequences and uncertainties and describes the rationale
for each assessment and the factors contributing to the risks assessed. Only those risks related to
management of water under Queensland’s water management framework are discussed in this
report. The identified and assessed risks are provided in a register of risks (Appendices 1 to 9).

1.2 Legislative requirements
1.2.1 Water Act 2000 (Qld)
The Water Act 2000 (Qld) (the Act) provides the legislative framework for the sustainable planning,
allocation and management of water resources in Queensland. It requires that all planning, allocation
and use of water must ‘advance sustainable management and efficient use of water’. Water plans
provide the principle mechanism for achieving the Act’s requirements, setting out detailed strategies
and outcomes for water to be managed between water users, including the environment. A water plan
for a particular catchment area specifies strategic water planning provisions to meet a variety of
economic, social, cultural and environmental outcomes.
A new water planning framework was introduced to the Act by the Water Reform and Other
Legislation Amendment Act 2014. The new framework uses new documents to deliver the water
planning outcomes. The new documents include: a water plan, water management protocol,
operations manual, water entitlement notice, resource operations licence and distribution operations
licence. The changes make the water planning process more flexible and efficient making it better
able to respond to stakeholder and community needs.
When reviewing an existing water plan, the Minister must act to regulate the taking of groundwater
and overland flow if there is a risk that further development of the resource may significantly impact
the water requirements of natural ecosystems, and may significantly impact the availability of water
for existing entitlement holders. Therefore, risk assessments are undertaken when reviewing and
preparing new water plans.
In addition to the current water plan and supporting documents, a moratorium on new works that take
groundwater currently applies to the Stanthorpe area or Granite Belt Underground Water Area of the
Border Rivers water plan area. This maintains the status quo while a new water plan is being
prepared and ensures no growth in groundwater take.
Other matters that the Minister must consider when preparing a draft water plan include National,
State and regional objectives and priorities for promoting sustainable development. This is to be
achieved by meeting the following key objectives of the National Water Initiative:
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•

return of all currently over-allocated or overused systems to environmentally-sustainable
levels of extraction

•

recognise the connectivity between surface and groundwater resources and connected
systems managed as a single resource.

New water plans must also be developed to be consistent with the Murray–Darling Basin Plan, in line
with the requirements of the Commonwealth Water Act 2007.

1.2.2 Basin Plan 2012 (Commonwealth)
The Basin Plan 2012 (Basin Plan), prepared for the Murray–Darling Basin under the Commonwealth
Water Act 2007, provides a coordinated approach to managing water resources across the Murray–
Darling Basin in Queensland, New South Wales, Australian Capital Territory, Victoria and South
Australia. It identifies water planning as a key strategy for managing or addressing risks to the
condition and continued availability of water resources.
The Queensland Government is a signatory of the Intergovernmental Agreement on Implementing
Water Reform in the Murray–Darling Basin (2013) and the associated National Partnership
Agreement (2014) that ensures commitment to meeting Basin Plan requirements. A risk assessment
for each surface water and groundwater resource is the first step in meeting the accreditation
requirements of the Basin Plan. Importantly, Basin states must meet those risk assessment related
requirements.
Section 10.41 of the Basin Plan requires that a water resource plan (WRP) must be prepared having
regard to current and future risks to the condition and continued availability of the water resources of
the water resource plan area. Queensland’s statutory water plan forms one of the components of the
WRP.
Specific risks to be identified include:
•

risks to the capacity to meet environmental watering requirements

•

risks arising from potential interception activities

•

risks arising from elevated levels of salinity or other types of water quality degradation

•

have regard to consequential risks and the consequences of the materialisation of the risks to
condition, or continued availability, of Basin water resources identified in Section 4.02:
(a) insufficient water available for the environment
(b) water being of a quality unsuitable for use
(c) poor health of water-dependent ecosystems.

In identifying risks, regard must be had (10.41(3)) to the risks to Basin water resources identified in
Section 4.02 of the Basin Plan:
•

each risk should be assessed and defined against specific categories

•

the data and methods must be described

•

the Commonwealth water resource plans must describe any quantified uncertainties and
results of sensitivity analysis.

Under the provisions of the Basin Plan, unless risks are identified to be within special categories the
WRP need to address medium and high risks. In addressing the risks, the WRP must describe the
risks and the factors that contribute to those risks. Adequate information must be captured to enable
the development of a description of the risk and the factors contributing to risks for the risk register
and the risk assessment. Furthermore, the Basin states must also set out the strategies (or risk
treatments) to manage or address the identified risks.
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Queensland’s strategies for addressing the identified risks will be presented in a separate Risk
Management Report. Table 1 below shows which risk assessment theme covers these specific Basin
Plan requirements.
Table 1. Risks assessed in each risk assessment themes provided in the Register of Risks (Appendix 1- 8) and applicable
Basin Plan requirement addressed.

Risks that water
quality will be
unsuitable, including
salinity
Poor health of waterdependent
ecosystems

Water quality and suitability
for use – GW
(Appendix 7)

Water quality and suitability
for use -SW
(Appendix 6)

Aboriginal peoples values and
uses
(Appendix 5)





4.02 (2) (a)







4.02 (2) (b)







4.02 (2) (b)





4.02 (2) (b)





10.41 (2) (a)
4.02 (1) (a)














10.41 (2)
(b),
10.20 (1) (a)
and (b)



10.41 (2)(c),
10.23






10.41 (2) (d)
4.02 (1) (b)

4.02 (1) (c)





Future risks
(Appendix 8)

Water users -GW
(Appendix 4)

Risks to condition and
availability of water
resources.

10.41(1) with
regard to
consumptive
and economic
risks

10.41(1) with
regard to social
risks

10.41(1) with
regard to
Cultural and
Indigenous
risks

10.41(1) with
regard to other
public benefit
value risks
Risks to meeting
environmental
watering requirements
Risks to groundwater
systems (including
structural damage and
groundwater / surface
water connections)
Risks from
interception activities

Environment
(Appendix 1)

10.41(1)

Basin Plan
reference

Water users –SW
(Appendix 3)

Assessed Risks

Groundwater dependent
ecosystems
(Appendix 2)

Risk Assessment Themes
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1.3 Queensland rules based approach to water planning and adaptive
management
Queensland water plans provide for the achievement of social, economic, cultural and ecological
outcomes and measures through the effect of water sharing, infrastructure operation and flow event
management rules. These rules, and volumetric limits, specify when water can and can’t be accessed
by all users, including the environment, during existing flow conditions. The rules are included in the
water plan, water management protocol, water entitlement notice, operations manual, resource
operations licences and distribution operations licences.
This rules-based approach is particularly suited to the Queensland Murray–Darling Basin which,
compared with the southern Basin, is characterised by highly ephemeral watercourses and wetlands.
There is a very limited capacity to regulate flow using in-stream storage infrastructure, and hence
limited opportunity to provide flows for the environment or to water users on a needs basis.
Queensland’s water plans use an adaptive management framework which enables water plans to be
reviewed and amended to respond to new information and emerging issues. For example, the water
related impacts of climate change are assessed through hydrologic modelling, which is conducted
during the preparation of a new water plan, the review of an existing water plan or through an
amendment to a water plan. Water plans can also be adapted to cater for new economic
opportunities, sources of future demand, changing water use by entitlement holders, or new
ecological and cultural information.

1.3.1 Climate change and water planning in Queensland
Climate change could potentially alter the frequency, magnitude and duration of stream flows as well
as significantly impact groundwater levels. This could reduce water availability for water users and the
environment. As a result irrigation behaviours and demand patterns may change as producers
become more reliant on irrigation to supplement reduced rainfall and increased crop
evapotranspiration.
The Act recognises that climate change may cause reduced water availability, and consequently
water access may be reduced in order to restore water for the environment without triggering
compensation (986A 2(c)).
Climate change is an integral component of water planning in all catchments throughout the state of
Queensland. Climate change assessments for water planning are undertaken by Queensland
Hydrology. Regard to climate variability and change is demonstrated in Queensland water planning
through:
•

Hydrologic modelling based on a historical hydrologic simulation period (typically 100+ years) and
incorporating significant climate variability. Queensland uses the most recent climate change
estimates to undertake hydrologic model sensitivity analysis by adjusting the historical rainfall and
evaporation data and then using this data to adjust historical inflows to the catchment-wide
models. The models are then run using the ‘climate change’ flows with the results of the climate
change models then compared with the results of the ‘historical’ flows case.

•

Operational rules manage real-time access to, and sharing of, water during critical periods
including those which are unprecedented in climate history.

•

Water plans are adaptively managed with triggers for amendment, Minister’s five-yearly reporting
and plan reviews. The development and review of water plans are based on the best available
science and extensive consultation. Climate change impacts are assessed during the preparation
of a new water plan, the review of an existing water plan or through an amendment to a water
plan and other planning instruments. This allows water plans to incorporate strategies for dealing
with future risks such as those associated with the climate change. This process is outlined in
Figure 1.
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Amending or replacing a

Preparation of water plans

Implementation of water

Water plan report (5 year

(Water Act s41-48)

plans

(Subordinate legislation valid for 10

review) (Water Act s49,

(Water Act s67-78)

Water Regulation 2016 s22)

(Water Act s50-56)

Review &

Amend or

Report

Replace

years)

Development

Implementation

Input to development:

Implementation through –

Minister must publish a

• Hydrological and technical

• Water management

–

assessment - using expert

strategies

scientific data collected over

• Associated rules

the life of a plan

• Resource Operations

• Historical data
• Scenarios include future
climate change risks
currently not communicated
to stakeholders or used in
the management of water
resources

• Risk assessments
• Ecological modelling
• Consultation

report every 5 years stating

• If water plan outcomes are
being achieved and if the
water plan is still effective by

licences

reviewing the inputs to

• Water entitlement notices

development

• Operations manuals

• If strategies and objectives

• Water planning framework
supported by monitoring
activities including:
- stream flow gauging
station real time data
- water quality data
- environmental flow
assessments

are still appropriate for the
water plan area to achieve
continual improvement during
the planning cycle
• any identified risks
An assessment is then made
on whether a water plan
requires an amendment in

water plan

To amend or replace a
water plan (s51 and ss4448)
Section 45 now includes the
consideration of climate
change.
Strategies to address
climate change risks may
include:
• Changes to water sharing
rules to increase water
trading
• Changes to the amount of
water held in reserves
• Changes to assessment
process for new applications

response to the outcomes of
the review.

Communication
Climate change risks and the strategies to address these risks will be communicated to
stakeholders during consultation on a draft water plan.

Figure 1. Process for consideration of water related climate change effects in water planning.
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2 Water management in the Border Rivers and Moonie water
plan area
The Border Rivers and Moonie water plan area lies within the Murray–Darling Basin and, in
Queensland, covers around 41,000 square kilometres. Key towns in the Border Rivers and Moonie
water plan area include Goondiwindi, Stanthorpe, Moonie and Thallon.
The economy is largely based on agriculture, particularly grazing, as well as dryland and irrigated
cropping, cotton is the main irrigated crop. The area forms part of the Surat Basin, which is a key oil
and coal seam gas production region. The Border Rivers area includes the highly productive Granite
Belt region where grapes for wine, and seasonal fruit and vegetables, are grown. In addition to
irrigated agriculture, numerous associated businesses depend on irrigators for their livelihood. This is
particularly the case in the Stanthorpe area, where water supports its high value irrigation industry as
well as tourism.
In the Moonie catchment, the economy is largely based on agriculture, particularly grazing, as well as
dryland and irrigated cropping such as cotton. The area also forms part of the Surat Basin, a key coal
seam gas region.
The rivers and wetlands of the Border Rivers system provide habitat for a variety of native fish
species. The nationally significant Morella Watercourse, Boobera Lagoon and Pungbougal Lagoon
are located on the Macintyre River floodplain, and are an important place for Aboriginal people. The
Moonie catchment flows through the endangered southern Brigalow belt, which contains remnants of
Brigalow forests, poplar box, Wilga and white cypress pine. Floodplain wetlands in the Moonie River
system support bird breeding events, and includes high biodiversity and unique in-stream systems.
The Border Rivers and Moonie water plan area forms a boundary with New South Wales. The state
border is formed by firstly the Dumaresq River then the Macintyre before flowing from the Border
Rivers catchment as the Barwon River in north-west New South Wales and becoming the Darling
River near Bourke. Queensland supports extensive water trading of water allocations within
Queensland and also interstate with New South Wales. The New South Wales-Queensland Border
Rivers Intergovernmental Agreement 2008 (IGA) provides direction on groundwater and surface water
sharing and access, interstate trading, and managing the flows of streams shared by both states
including the Murray–Darling Basin.
In the Border Rivers catchment, most surface water entitlements, including those used in larger scale
irrigation development from Texas to Mungindi, are tradeable. In the Moonie, the majority of stored
water is harvested through capture of overland flows and water diversion during episodic flow events.
Previous amendments in late 2014 brought groundwater into the water resource planning framework,
to align with the Basin Plan.
The Border Rivers and Moonie water plans have been amalgamated for reasons of administrative
efficiency. No disadvantage is envisaged to water users in either catchment resulting from this
amalgamation of these water plans.
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Figure 2. The Border Rivers catchment is one sustainable diversion limit resource unit for water management in the water plan.

Figure 3. The Moonie catchment is one sustainable diversion limit resource unit for water management in the water plan.
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2.1 Surface water
The main streams In the Border Rivers are the Weir River in the north-west, the Macintyre Brook in
the north, the Severn River and Dumaresq River in the east, and the Macintyre River in the southeast. The Moonie River flows across the Southern Downs and floodplains of southern Queensland,
and across the border into northern New South Wales.
The surface water sustainable diversion resource units in the WRP area, as identified in Schedule 2
of the Basin Plan, are:
•

Moonie (SS25)

•

Queensland Border Rivers (SS24).

Water resources within these sustainable diversion limit resource units are all surface water resources
within the area of each sustainable diversion limit resource unit.
For risk assessment purposes, the Border Rivers and Moonie water plan area consists of three risk
assessment areas for surface water:
•

Moonie

•

Border Rivers–Stanthorpe

•

Border Rivers (excluding Stanthorpe)

2.2 Groundwater
Groundwater development in the Moonie region is very low, and well under the sustainable levels of
take determined for the groundwater systems in the catchment above the Great Artesian Basin
(GAB). The GAB is not managed as part of the Border Rivers and Moonie water plan and is managed
outside Basin Plan requirements. In the Border Rivers, shallow groundwater exists in aquifers in a
range of rock types in the highlands of the catchment, and in alluvial aquifers throughout the
catchment. Aquifer recharge occurs through rainfall, flooding and flows between the different
groundwater systems.
The groundwater sustainable diversion limit resource units in the Border Rivers and Moonie water
plan area are those identified in Schedule 4 of the Basin Plan, and are listed below and illustrated in
Figure 4. These sustainable diversion limit resource units are also the groundwater risk assessment
areas for the Border Rivers and Moonie water plan area.
•
•
•
•
•

Queensland Border Rivers Alluvium (GS54)
Queensland Border Rivers Fractured Rock (GS55),
Sediments above the Great Artesian Basin: Border Rivers (GS57)
Sediments above the Great Artesian Basin: Moonie (GS59)
St George Alluvium: Moonie (GS62).

As previously discussed, a moratorium on new works that take groundwater currently applies to the
Stanthorpe area, ensuring no growth in the groundwater take while a new water plan is being
prepared.
Town water in the water plan area is predominately supplied from the GAB.
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Figure 4. Groundwater sustainable diversion limit resource units in the Queensland Murray–Darling Basin water plan areas
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3 Risk assessment methodology
3.1 Risk assessment process
The risk assessment steps implemented by the Queensland Government are aligned with AS/NZS
ISO 31000:2009 Risk Management—Principles and Guidelines, as illustrated in Figure 5.

Figure 5. The risk management process (Standards Australia 2009; AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009)

Water management strategies for dealing with current and future medium and high level risks are
detailed in the risk management report. Note that water quality risks due to land management are
addressed through the management responses in the Healthy Waters Management Plan for the plan
area (DES Draft 2019a).

3.1.1 Communicate and consult
Workshops were conducted with internal and external stakeholder to identify and evaluate risks as
detailed in Figure 6. The Border Rivers and Moonie internal workshop conducted in November 2016
included government scientists, policy and water plan developers and Murray–Darling Basin Authority
representatives. Topics included surface water environmental risks, the health of water dependent
ecosystems, risks to surface water users, risks to groundwater users and future risks. Detailed risk
assessment spreadsheets were produced, listing assets and resources, threats, locations, levels of
risk and uncertainty. The complete risk assessment spreadsheets developed from the workshop are
provided in Appendices 1 to 9.
External workshops held in late November 2016 in Toowoomba, Goondiwindi and St George were
attended by stakeholders including representatives from water user groups (e.g. AgForce, Border
Rivers Food and Fibre), environment groups, local councils, Natural Resource Management
organisations, and water users. Values and issues concerning groundwater and surface water use,
water quality and environmental factors were addressed.
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In addition, detailed workshops were held with Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations and the Murray–
Darling Basin Authority representatives on Aboriginal Cultural values and use. The information about
water user risks was collated into risk assessment tables and added into to the internal workshop
worksheets.
Cross border consultation occurred throughout 2017-18 with topics including risk assessment and
specifically water quality, water sharing and operations, trading and zones, Aboriginal interests and
uses and water plan development and timeframes. The scope for water plan review and reform as
well as impacts on users is also subject to regular consultation between all levels of government.
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Figure 6. Consultation and engagement process aligned with risk assessment process.
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3.1.2 Establish the context
For the purposes of water resource management and technical assessments, surface water risk
assessments areas have been aligned with the sustainable diversion limit resource units specified in
the Basin Plan. Where appropriate, smaller zones for specific risk assessment themes were also
identified to best represent the extent and distribution of risks.
Groundwater uses and risks were assessed within defined groundwater sustainable diversion limit
resource units specified in the Basin Plan and assessment areas (sustainable diversion limit
subareas). These areas are based on geological basins and flow patterns and characteristics.
Groundwater sustainable diversion limit resource units vary in size and may lie above the GAB.
Groundwater dependent ecosystems and watercourse baseflows that sustain environmental flows are
key to groundwater management.
Water quality risk assessment units were based on groupings of several water type zones. This
grouping allowed for a more manageable scale of assessment at the risk assessment workshop (refer
to Chapter 7 for further details). The Queensland Water Quality Guidelines 2009 states that the aim of
defining water types is to create groupings within which water quality (or biological condition) is
sufficiently consistent that a single guideline value can be applied to all waters within each water type.
Water types are developed through expert opinion of soil type, geology, topography and rainfall, in
addition to water quality data. The assessment of groundwater quality risks was based on the
Groundwater and Deep Groundwater sustainable diversion limit resource units specified in the Basin
Plan.

3.1.3 Identify risks
This step involved describing risk in terms of what can happen and when (threat and likelihood), as
well as the potential impact of that risk (consequence). Risks have been identified through the
consideration of Basin Plan requirements and a review of the existing water plans’ performance which
involved stakeholder consultation and seeking public submissions on proposed changes to the
existing water plans. A review of available information was undertaken through internal and external
workshops to identify risks and external workshops were then undertaken to assess the identified
risks.
The Water Plan (Border Rivers) 2003 and Water Plan (Moonie) 2003 have been in effect for 14-years
and risks were considered in the context of before Basin Plan implementation, i.e. without any water
recovery. The identification of current and future risks was undertaken according to Basin Plan
requirements.
The risks are identified in the register of risks (Appendices 1 to 9) and summarised in Chapters 4 to 8
of this report. The register is divided by water sources and themes including:
1. environment—surface and groundwater
2. water users—surface and groundwater
3. Aboriginal cultural values and uses
4. water quality—surface and groundwater
5. future risks—such as reduced water availability due to climate change impacts.
Each identified risk has been assigned a unique code (see Appendices 1 to 8) which allows each risk
to be identified and referenced with ease. This coding will be carried over to the risk management
report to allow risks to be tracked through the stages of risk identification through to risk treatment
(medium and high risks). Coding was applied to the full risk assessment database for the Queensland
Murray–Darling Basin catchments which impacts the sequencing of the coding when the database is
split into catchment areas (as with the register of risks—Appendices 1 to 8).
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3.1.4 Analyse risks
Dependent on the availability of information, qualitative and/or quantitative (for the environment) risk
assessments were undertaken. Each risk was rated in terms of consequences and likelihood to
establish the level of risk (low, medium, high). The register of risks (Appendices 1 to 9) also provides
an explanation for the assignment of risk levels.
An analysis matrix was applied consistently across risk themes and areas of assessment. The
existing risk analysis tools (Table 2 to Table 5) implemented by Queensland Government
departments for water and aquatic ecosystems were applied. Scoring was based on internal expert
knowledge and external workshops. Details of assessment methods for each risk theme are provided
in Chapters 4 to 8.
Define consequence
The method undertaken for defining consequences of a risk was to categorise each consequence into
ecological, economic and social/cultural impacts (Table 2). For example, for a risk to be assigned a
consequence of ‘insignificant’ the following must apply—
•

•
•

ecological impacts—impact on important ecological functions such as aquatic species whose
survival depends on particular water flows (such as a species of fish) is undetectable and will not
affect the survival of the asset in the water plan area
economic impact—minimal or no financial losses, e.g. to water entitlement holders
social/cultural impacts—minimal or no impact on Indigenous or non-Indigenous cultural heritage
sites or values such as fish traps.

Table 2. Defining consequences.
Consequence Environmental impacts

Insignificant

Economic impacts Social/cultural impacts

Impact on aquatic environmental values is

Minimal or no financial

negligible/undetectable

losses.

Score

Minimal or no impact on cultural and
spiritual values, recreational values and

1

amenity.

Minimal detectable impact on environmental value, minor Financial loss requiring
reduction in population size and community structure,
Minor

some reprioritisation

change in food resource availability, recovery likely within and/or restructuring of
a short time frame.

business.

Obvious and significant impacts on environmental value,

Significant individual

change in community structure (loss of sensitive species), financial loss with
Moderate

moderate habitat disturbance and loss, recovery possible minimal community
within years.
Significant spatial and temporal impact on environmental
values, changes to long-term recruitment processes

Major

possibly leading to local extinction of one or more
populations, loss of sensitive species, major changes in
food resources and food webs, major habitat loss.

Catastrophic

level impact.

Major financial loss with
severe individual and
some community level
impact.

Minor impact on cultural and spiritual
values, recreational values and amenity.

2

Moderate impact on cultural and spiritual
values or a vital community resource,

3

recreational values and amenity.

Major disturbances to significant cultural
and spiritual values, recreational values
and amenity. Access to resource denied,

4

or vital community resource unavailable, in
the medium to long-term.

Extreme and widespread impacts – loss of species,

Disastrous long-term

Major disturbances to significant cultural

dramatic changes to communities and ecosystem

financial loss with

and spiritual values, recreational values

functions, replaced with generalists, exotic biota, and

severe individual and

and amenity. The site or vital community

extensive loss of habitat.

community level impact. resource permanently affected.
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Defining likelihood
Across all risk assessments for the water plan area, likelihoods (Table 3) were derived from a
combination of:
•

recorded asset status and trends (e.g. reliability of water access or supply, modelled health of
ecosystems, water quality data, change in land use)
• expert opinion obtained during risk assessment workshops and subsequent analysis.
Data used to assess likelihoods was sourced from Government databases (such as State-wide
Landcover and Trees Study, Water Management System and Groundwater Database Queensland)
as well as Q-Catchments assessment, hydrologic modelling, and monitoring programs.
The likelihood (chance of something happening) matrix with categories, definitions and score levels is
provided in Table 3.
Table 3. Defining likelihoods.

Likelihood

Definition

Score

Rare

Occurs only in exceptional circumstances (occurrence probability < 15%)

1

Unlikely

Uncommon, could occur but not expected (occurrence probability 15–34%)

2

Possible

Could occur in the assessment area (occurrence probability 35–64%)

3

Likely

Will probably occur in most circumstances (occurrence probability 65–84%)

4

Almost certain

Is expected to occur in most circumstances – will be evident throughout the
assessment area (occurrence probability > 85%)

5

categories

Level of risk
The level of risk was determined using the definitions identified in the consequence and likelihood
tables and the matrix shown in Table 4. Consequences were expressed qualitatively or quantitatively.
Risk can escalate through knock-on effects and likelihood can be defined, measured or determined
objectively or subjectively, qualitatively or quantitatively, and described using general terms or
mathematically. The level of risks expressed in the Border Rivers and Moonie water plan area are
described for each risk assessment in Chapters 4 to 8 and the comprehensive results are provided in
Appendices 1 to 8. Appendix 9 contains a list of the assessment units used in the combined
Condamine and Balonne and Border Rivers and Moonie risk assessment, i.e. streamflow gauging
stations and groundwater resource units.
The matrix produces the range of scores of risk shown in Table 4, where grey indicates low risk,
green medium risk and orange high risk.
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Table 4. Scores produced by combining likelihood and consequence assessments.
Consequence
Insignificant

Minor

Moderate

Major

Catastrophic

1

2

3

4

5

Likelihood

Rare

1

1

2

3

4

5

Unlikely

2

2

4

6

8

10

Possible

3

3

6

9

12

15

Likely

4

4

8

12

16

20

Almost certain

5

5

10

15

20

25

Uncertainty rating for level of risk
The risk assessment describes uncertainty in the level of risk attributed to each risk. An uncertainty
score is assigned as per Table 5. Scoring the uncertainty includes consideration of uncertainty in the
assessed levels of likelihood and consequence.
Table 5. Scoring and categorising uncertainty.
Uncertainty categories

Definition

Score

High

Inferred, very little evidence; some information known but not directly
relevant to the region

1

Medium

Have some confidence in the score based on local knowledge but this
may be limited

2

Low

Adequate high-quality evidence to support scores; process has been
documented at a local or regional scale

3

3.1.5 Evaluate and treat risks
This process determined which risks require treatment (or strategies) or whether the risk is tolerable
without treatment. It then identified options to treat unacceptable risks and implement the most
appropriate treatment/s that can be undertaken to reduce the level of risk. For this risk assessment
process all medium and high risks will be carried forward, with any treatments or strategies included
in a separate risk management report.

3.1.6 Monitor, review and report
Outcomes and management strategies in the water plans will be evaluated on an ongoing basis. A
formal Minister’s review will be undertaken during the water plan review period. Monitoring, reporting
and periodic review to establish whether the water plan is meeting its outcomes and objectives must
be detailed in the water plan as prescribed under the Act. Evaluation and reporting will be undertaken
to satisfy the requirements of Schedule 12 of the Basin Plan.
Outcomes from the monitoring and review of the strategies developed to address identified risks or
identify emerging risks provides part of the reasoning for which a Queensland water plan under the
Act may be reviewed and replaced, amended or extended.
The Basin Plan also specifies requirements for monitoring, reporting and review. A WRP must specify
the monitoring of the water resources of the water resource plan area that will be done to enable the
Basin State to fulfil its reporting obligations. Formal review of and reporting on water resource plans,
will be conducted as per the Basin Plan requirements.
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Factors that are monitored include logged volumetric take and flows and estimated inflows that
contribute to long-term average volumes, and flows that are taken or transmitted downstream.

3.2 Best available information
The best available information was used to highlight the range of potential risks that may be present.
Where a risk is highlighted as medium or high, it does not necessarily imply that the water plan’s
existing rules are inadequate, but that further detailed investigation may be required. The risk
assessment also highlights where existing water plan rules may already be mitigating the risk.
The information was included if it:
•

is fit for purpose

•

has been peer reviewed

•

is a national or international standard

•

has been subject to external audit

•

has been endorsed by a professional association or generally accepted in the relevant field

•

is the most relevant and/or up-to-date information.

The information used and supporting reports for each risk assessment theme is outlined in Table 6.

3.3 Risk assessment themes
To satisfy the requirements of both state water planning and the Basin Plan, risks have been
assessed for five key theme areas. An overview of these themes is provided in Table 6 below and
further discussed in the relevant Chapter for each theme.
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Table 6. Risk assessment themes

1. Risks to Environment (Chapter 4 and Risk Register – Appendix 1 and 2)
Basin Plan requirements: 4.02(1)(a), 4.02 (1)(c),10.41(2)(a)

The environmental assessments for surface water and groundwater processes and dependent ecosystems
are assessed on the basis of statistical deviation of flow regime or depth to water table events at full
entitlement that support the requirements of the priority assets and functions in comparison with predevelopment conditions. Consideration is given to evidence of the effect of past pressures.
Full reports:
Review of Water (Border Rivers) Plan 2003 – Ecological Risk Assessment Report (DES 2018a)
Review of Water (Moonie) Plan 2003 – Ecological Risk Assessment Report (DES 2018b)
Review of Water (Border Rivers) Plan 2003 and Resource Operations Plan — Environmental Assessment
Report (DES 2018c)
Review of Water (Moonie) Plan 2003 and Resource Operations Plan — Environmental Assessment Report
(DES 2018d)
Review of Water Plan (Border Rivers) 2003 - Summary of Monitoring (DNRME 2018c)
Review of Water Plan (Moonie) 2003 - Summary of Monitoring (DNRME 2018d)
Review of Water Resource (Border Rivers) Plan 2003 - Asset Selection Report (DNRME 2017a)
Review of Water Resource (Moonie) Plan 2003 - Asset Selection Report (DNRME 2018b)

2. Risks to Water Users (Surface Water and Groundwater) (Chapter 5 and Risk Register –
Appendix 3 and 4)
Basin Plan requirements: 10.41(1), 4.02(2)(a) and (b), 10.41(2)(c) and (b), 10.23, 10.41(2)(b), 10.20(1)(a) and (b)

Water use assessments consider risks to the availability (reliability) of the planned water resources in the
sustainable diversion resource units for both surface water and groundwater and the consequential impacts on
water take, access and use.
Full reports:
Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and evaluation of water plan outcomes- Border
Rivers catchment (DNRME 2018a)
Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and evaluation of water plan outcomes- Border
Rivers catchment (DNRME 2018b)

3. Aboriginal values and uses assessment (Chapter 6 and Risk Register – Appendix 5)
Basin Plan requirements: 4.02(2)(b), 10.41(1), 10.41(2)(d), 4.02(1)(b), 4.02(1)(c)

Assessments of risks to Aboriginal users (cultural values and uses) are a combination of risk factors and
observed impacts on ability to perform cultural practices and well-being from the perspective of each
consulted Aboriginal Nation within sustainable diversion limit resource units. Information is qualitative and
specific details may be culturally sensitive and therefore omitted from this report.
Full report: Aboriginal people’s water needs in the Queensland Murray – Darling Basin (DNRME 2019)

4. Risks to Water Quality (Surface Water and Groundwater) (Chapter 7 and Risk Register –
Appendix 6 and 7)
Basin Plan requirements: 10.41(2)(d), 4.02(1)(b), 10.41(2)(b), 10.20(1)(a) and (b)

The water quality risk assessment focussed on the risk to the condition, or continued availability, of water
resources that arises from water being of a quality unsuitable for use. The assessment was based on the
statistical analysis of monitoring data and expert advice, with consideration of national and local water quality
guidelines where available.
Full reports:
Water Quality Risk Assessment – Queensland Border Rivers and Moonie River basins: Supporting information
to the Healthy Waters Management Plan (Queensland Border Rivers and Moonie River Basins).

5. Future Risks (Chapter 8 and Risk Register – Appendix 8)
Basin Plan requirements: 10.41(1), 4.02(2)(a) and (b)

Future risk assessments are projections of anticipated threats over the life of a water plan (usually a 10-year
period). Assessments were based on review of risk factors in risk themes and associated assessment zones.
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4 Environmental assessment
4.1 Overview
A key objective of the planning process is to find an acceptable balance between existing water users,
the environment, and potential future water users by providing for ecologically sustainable water
extraction. The water plan’s strategies for managing and allocating water are designed to maintain
ecosystem health by protecting the flows needed to sustain the dependent ecosystems. This includes
both surface water and groundwater dependent ecosystems.
The environmental assessment evaluates the environmental risk of water resource development
associated with the plan, with a focus on the plan’s ecological outcomes and environmental
management strategies. The assessment addresses water planning requirements concerning effects
of changes resulting from full entitlement on flow regimes (surface water) and impacts on priority
environmental assets and functions. 1
Priority environmental assets and priority ecological functions, as defined in the Basin Plan (Section
8.49(1)(b)), include the environmental assets and functions that are managed through Queensland’s
rules-based approach to providing environmental water. Queensland’s priorities for environmental
watering are embodied in the ecological outcomes stated in the Queensland water plan. Ecological
assets represent mostly ecosystem components (e.g. species, ecosystems, ecosystem functions,
etc.) whereas in the Basin Plan environmental assets represent ecosystems. These will be updated in
the reviewed water plan using new information collected over the life of the plan and evaluated as part
of the environmental risk assessment process.
Ecological assets, ecosystem functions and associated environmental flow requirements were
identified during the development of each water plan, incorporating extensive technical assessments
and stakeholder consultation.

4.2 Method
4.2.1 Determining ecological assets and their environmental watering
requirements
For the purposes of evaluating the effectiveness of water plans in achieving their ecological
outcomes, the Queensland Government uses an ecohydrological risk-based approach focussed on
the environmental water requirements of ecological assets (McGregor et al. 2017). Ecological assets
may be a species, a group of species, an ecosystem function, an ecosystem, or a place of natural
value. They occur in the plan area, have an aspect(s) of life history or process requirement critically
linked to the flow regime, and are sensitive to the nature of flow regime alteration relevant to the area
of interest. As indicators, ecological assets are chosen to represent all flow components relevant to
water management. Consistent with Basin Plan Part 5, sections 8.49, 8.50, and 8.51, ecological
assets used in Queensland’s environmental assessments are identified based on the best available
science, collectively have dependencies across all flow components, and have environmental
watering requirements which can be expressed in terms of the flow facets in section Basin Plan 8.51
(b) (Figure 7).
These flow facets (e.g. magnitude, duration, timing, frequency, rate of change) are developed for
each ecological asset from the best available science, and expressed as ecohydrologic rules. These
ecohydrologic rules are used in a modelling framework and applied to a daily flow time series
representing a water resource development scenario to generate a time series of opportunities for an
ecological response.

1

Full entitlement is when the hydrologic model tests water management scenarios assuming all entitlements are accessing
their full volume when the water is available by applying operating rules.
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This likelihood data represents the probability of an ecological asset/indicator experiencing the critical
flow conditions, when and where they are needed over the assessment period. Thresholds of concern
(ToC) are defined to represent the frequency of these flow-opportunities required to protect asset
long-term viability. ToCs represent failure points for the ecological asset and as such can be
considered minimum environmental water requirements. The probability of achieving a desired
ecological outcome is directly related to meeting a ToC over time. Together, ecohydrologic rules and
ToCs are an expression of the environmental watering requirements of ecological assets. Appendix
11 and 12 provide a summary of the ecological assets and their environmental watering requirements
used in the evaluation of the Border Rivers and Moonie water plan.
Risk is assessed at a range of spatial scales relevant to the ecological asset (assessment node,
floodplain assessment reach, and assessment area). As such, the approach utilises the spatiotemporal sequence of risk generated by the hydrological scenario across multiple locations. Where
possible, it incorporates aspects of population structure and dispersal characteristics of assets to
define patterns of risk across the plan area/catchment. This ensures that risk is evaluated at the
spatial and temporal scale over which assets function, and recognises that local extinctions and recolonisations naturally occur.
Ecological assets with a low risk are likely to receive their environmental watering requirements at a
frequency required to support their long-term viability, whereas assets at medium and high risk are
less likely to do so, such that long-term viability may be compromised at various spatio-temporal
scales.
The new draft water plans are unlikely to substantially alter the risk profile for most ecological assets
over time, rather they provide a refined set of rules and strategies designed to protect existing
planned environmental water. Additionally, some plan amendments have provided improved
operational definition of environmental strategies to support their implementation. Mechanisms to
deliver improved ecological outcomes are most likely to be achieved through environmental water
recovery towards SDL, and complementary or “toolkit” measures.

4.2.2 Ecological risk assessment
Risk to ecological assets was assessed using a semi-quantitative risk ranking process (AS/NZS ISO
3100:2009; AS/NZS 4360: 2004) with consideration to all relevant environmental risks prescribed by
the Basin Plan (including Basin Plan 10.41(1), 10.41 (2) (a), 4.02 (1) (a) and 4.02 (1) (c)). For surface
water assets, likelihood scores were based on the time series of flow-related opportunities generated
for each ecological indicator. This is based on hydrologic model scenarios that represent current
water management settings in each water plan (DES 2018b, 2018c, 2018d and 2018e).
These statistics were generated for a number of locations across the study area, summarised, and
applied to the probability interval categories in Table 3. Consequence scores were based on the
categories in Table 2 considered in relation to the impact of the assessment endpoints defined foe
each ecological asset using a simplified informative approach supported by existing ecological
information and expert judgement (DES 2018b, 2018c, 2018d and 2018e).
Groundwater models are not available across the assessment area to provide predictions of altered
groundwater regime in response to current management arrangements. Likelihood was expressed as
the probability of an impact to groundwater dependent ecosystems as measured by the proximity of
groundwater extraction points, and the volume and rate of extraction.
The proximity of groundwater dependent ecosystems and extraction points was assessed by
overlaying mapped groundwater dependent ecosystems and estimates of groundwater take.
Estimates of groundwater resource development were derived from data following a survey of
groundwater use in the water plan area. This included analysis of the Groundwater Database to
identify bores that may be used for extracting water for purposes other than stock and domestic use.
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Bore locations were plotted using Digital Cadastral DataBase information and aerial photography to
estimate the likelihood of groundwater being used for purposes such as irrigation. On-ground
verification and auditing of bores provided an estimate of groundwater use for specific purposes.
These estimates were applied to the likelihood scores in Table 3.
Consequence scores were based on the categories in Table 2, and were considered in relation to the
impact on the assessment and measurement endpoints as outlined above. Currently there are no
ecological water requirement guidelines for Australian groundwater dependent ecosystems, due to
the insufficient number of detailed studies to infer system responses from, which can be applied to a
wide range of communities.
Therefore, consequence was considered using a simplified informative approach supported by
existing ecological information and expert judgement based on conceptual models of system
behaviour and benchmarking with published information on ecosystems that have experienced similar
groundwater management impacts from comparable biophysical settings. Depth to groundwater was
the principal attribute considered using this approach. It is recognised that aspects of groundwater
quality and its interaction with surface water features are equally important; however knowledge
limitations currently restrict the definition of acceptable limits of change for these groundwater
attributes.
Risk rankings for surface and groundwater-dependent ecological assets were derived for three risk
categories as a product of the likelihood and consequence scores for each asset (Table 4). For
ecological assets where a thresholds of concern exists (see McGregor et al. 2017), 2 risk was
classified as either low (no increase in the percentage of high risk days from full development) or high
(increased number of high risk days from full development). To account for limitations in knowledge
supporting the scoring, an uncertainty score was assigned to each risk ranking, ranging from low to
high (Table 5). This measure highlights where significant knowledge gaps exists.
The ecological assets and the surface water flow regimes they represent (see
Figure 7) for the Border Rivers and Moonie water plan area are:
1. stable flow spawning fish (Border Rivers and Moonie)—low flows
2. Macintyre River Billabongs (Border Rivers)—medium flows
3. fluvial geomorphology and river forming processes (Border Rivers and Moonie)—bankfull
flows 3
4. floodplain wetlands (Border Rivers and Moonie)—overbank flows
5. eastern snake-necked turtle (Border Rivers and Moonie)—overbank flows
6. refuge waterholes (Moonie)—no flow and low flow.
The priority groundwater ecological assets selected to represent the impacts of changes to the depth
to water table (i.e. how would springs be impacted by the lowering of the water table by increased
groundwater extraction) for the Border Rivers and Moonie water plan area are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

springs (Border Rivers and Moonie)—depth to water table
baseflow to streams (Border Rivers and Moonie)—depth to water table
terrestrial vegetation (Border Rivers and Moonie)—depth to water table
non-riverine wetlands (Border Rivers and Moonie)—depth to water table.

2

Thresholds of concern represent failure points for the ecological asset and as such can be considered minimum water
requirements.
3
Bankfull is the stage at which a stream first overflows its natural banks.
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Detailed methodologies and assessment can be found in these reports:
•
•
•
•

Review of Water (Border Rivers) Plan 2003—Ecological Risk Assessment Report (DES 2018a)
Review of Water (Moonie) Plan 2003—Ecological Risk Assessment Report (DES 2018b)
Ecological Risk Assessment—Asset Selection Reports (DNRME 2017a and 2017b)
Ecological Risk Assessment—Summary of Monitoring Reports (DNRME 2018b and 2018c).

Figure 7. Flow regimes and examples of associated ecological values to be protected at different flow regimes. Benchmark flow
– asset relationships are identified as pre-development conditions.

4.3 Summary of assessment
4.3.1 Environmental risks
The risk assessment for surface water dependent environmental risks found that the Border Rivers
has a low to medium risk profile and the Moonie a low risk profile. Surface water resources in
Stanthorpe had a low risk profile but high uncertainty; therefore efforts will be made to collect more
reliable information over the life of the water plan.
The ecological risk assessment reports provide detailed results for priority ecological assets, their
functions and the risks to them from water resource development in the Border Rivers and Moonie
water plan area. Risk analysis was based on catchment risk profiles, ecological modelling and
evaluation of the previous water plan. A total of 13 risks were assessed, with 3 identified as medium
level risks and the remaining identified as low level risks.
The identified medium level risks are associated with impacts resulting from modification of low flow,
bankfull flow and overbank flow events in the Border Rivers catchment due to the take of water, e.g.
water harvesting (flood harvesting) and dam operations (refer to Figure 7 for flow regimes). 4
Uncertainty ranged from low to high. High uncertainty comes from unknown landscape and habitat
alterations. The medium risks will be further considered in the risk management report for the Border
Rivers and Moonie. Specific and comprehensive details on the risk assessment results can be found
in the risk register (Appendix 1).

4

An overbank flow is a natural diversion in which a stream surpasses bankfull stage and the excess flows into a nearby
channel draining to a different hydrologic unit.
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Through the environmental risk assessment process migratory fish were also identified as an
environmental asset however there was insufficient knowledge to model golden perch as an indicator
in the Border Rivers and Moonie catchments. This asset will be prioritised for further research in this
catchment however in the interim it may be appropriate to provide environmental watering consistent
with that provided for the asset in the Condamine Balonne water plan area.

4.3.2 Groundwater dependent ecosystem risks
The risk assessment found that the Border Rivers has a low to medium risk profile with high
uncertainty. Efforts will therefore be made to collect more reliable information over the life of the water
plan. A total of 14 environmental risks related to groundwater dependent ecosystems were identified,
with 4 of these classed as medium risk, and the remainder as low level risks.
•

1 medium risk to baseflow to watercourse groundwater dependent ecosystems was identified
in the Fractured Rock Creek systems (Border Rivers). The medium level of risk is due to
groundwater extraction impacts on the groundwater dependent ecosystems in the area.

•

The 3 medium risks in the Dumaresq area of the Border Rivers Alluvium aquifer are due to
historical over-extraction of groundwater. This groundwater is fully allocated to water users
and the environment however disturbed and remnant groundwater dependent ecosystems
have persisted through periods of drought and higher levels of groundwater take.

Medium risks will be further considered in the risk management report. Risk assessment results can
be found in the risk register (Appendix 2). Uncertainty ranged from medium to high due to knowledge
gaps and requirements for further monitoring and investigations.
As groundwater dependent ecosystems are sustained by specific groundwater levels or periods of
inundation, the potential impact of lowering water table levels and increased variability in water levels
is the main risk factor relating to water management and use and groundwater dependent
ecosystems. The nature of groundwater systems along with modified landscapes in some areas of the
catchment has resulted in medium to high levels of uncertainty. A focus on information collection and
strengthening conceptual understanding would allow for improved certainty.
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5 Water users assessment
5.1 Overview
The water users risk assessment assessed the impact on water users if insufficient surface water and
groundwater is available in the water plan area. This satisfies the Basin Plan requirement (Chapter 4)
to assess the risks and consequences of risks to the condition, or continued availability, of Basin
water resources including:
a) that insufficient water is available, or water is not suitable for consumptive and other
economic uses of Basin water resources
b) that insufficient water is available, or water is not suitable to maintain social, cultural,
Indigenous and other public benefit values.
Water users in this context include consumptive (irrigators, towns) water users, and the assessment
considers the possible impacts of an increase in take on water users.
Risks related to other social and public benefit values are addressed in the socio-economic report
(DNRME 2018a and 2018b), whilst risks to Aboriginal cultural values and uses are addressed in
Chapter 6 of this report.

5.2 Method
The method for the water users risk assessment is consistent with the procedure outlined in Chapter
3 of this report. Internal and external workshops were conducted with hydrologic modellers, water
planners and users to identify consequential risks to the continued availability of water to users due to
water resource use.

5.3 Connectivity
Connectivity was specifically assessed in the groundwater users risk assessments. Any potential risk
of "change to hydraulic relationships (GW - SW, GW - GW, and within GW)" was assessed under
"risks to productive base”. This risk assessment was based on hydrological studies as well as local
and expert knowledge.
Queensland adopted the definition of connectivity set out in MDBA’s Position Statement 2B (2016b) that two water resources were considered to have a significant hydrological connection to one another
if both of the following criteria are met:
a) water of one resource is physically able to move to the other resource (whether naturally or
because of connections created by infrastructure and not limited to being an adjacent
resource)
b) activities in one resource may have a material impact on the state or condition of the other
(including changes in surface or groundwater levels and pressures, quantity, timing of water
availability or quality).
There are no known significant hydrological connections between the groundwater SDL resource
units in the Border River’s and the Great Artesian Basin.
As required under the National Water Initiative, Queensland water planning recognises the
connectivity between surface and groundwater resources. Under the Basin Plan each SDL resource
unit has been established to consider such connections, and based on hydrogeological and terrain
similarities. Within each SDL resource unit, groundwater systems are actively managed through
Border Rivers-Moonie water management protocol. The boundaries of these plans are set to
encompass the common and connected aquifers within each SDL resource unit. Sufficient hydraulic
connectivity has been demonstrated between points within the Border Rivers Alluvium SDL resource
unit, as these aquifers are continuous and connected across the resource unit (DNRME, 2018f).
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This recognition and consideration of connectivity in the Queensland water planning framework has
resulted in the majority of risks related to connected resources having a low level of risk. Existing
rules and considerations are set out below:
•

Based on the environmental assessments undertaken for the water plan, the water plan sets
a value for mean annual flows that cross the border from Queensland into New South Wales
(refer Schedule 7 of the water plan).

•

The outcomes of the water plan ensure the allocation and management of water under the
water plan is consistent with water sharing agreements and commitments between
Queensland and New South Wales (Section 20(c) of the water plan).

•

Section 34 of the water plan prevents the chief executive from making a decision about water
in the water plan area that would increase the average volume of water taken or the total
nominal entitlement for taking groundwater under the plan. Effectively this provision protects
existing entitlements and water for the environment from incremental increases in the amount
of water taken.

•

Where a single groundwater resource is identified as more than one groundwater SDL
resource unit, the management arrangements applied under Queensland’s water plan will
have the effect of managing the resource as a single resource.

Further information on hydrological connections are discussed in the Groundwater Background
papers for each groundwater resource (DNRME 2018e-h).

5.4 Summary of assessment
5.4.1 Surface water users
The risk assessment found that the Border Rivers is characterised with a low to high (but generally
low) risk profile, and the Moonie by a generally low risk profile with significant water resource
management already in place to mitigate risk. The Stanthorpe area was characterised to have a risk
profile that ranged from low to high.
A total of 28 risks relating to the condition or continued availability of water resources were identified,
including 3 high level risks and 3 medium level risks, with all remaining risks identified as low level.
Risk levels are higher in the Stanthorpe area (2 high and 3 medium level risks) due to larger water
use demands, particularly to support higher value horticulture. In this area, surface and groundwater
are highly connected and the quality of information about the impact of take on different water
resources is limited. Other risks resulted from inflexible trading rules, management arrangements
impacting on ability to expand business operations, and insufficient knowledge of the resource.
Risks to surface water users in other areas of the Border Rivers include threats from floodplain
harvesting and other on-farm diversions and storages as well as inflexible trading rules and
management arrangements impacting on ability to expand business operations. Moonie had one
medium risk to the continued availability of surface water, which is also associated with difficulty in
trading water.
Uncertainty levels were generally recorded as medium due to gaps in knowledge and unknowns,
including future unknowns that relate to future climate. Detailed results can be found in the risk
register (Appendix 3).

5.4.2 Groundwater users
The Border Rivers and Moonie water plan area was generally found to have a low risk profile for
groundwater users. A total of 29 risks relating to the condition or continued availability of water
resources for groundwater users were identified. Of these, 2 were high risks and 2 medium level risks
were recorded with the remaining identified as low level risks.
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•

High level risks to the condition and continued availability for groundwater users relate to
threats to hydraulic properties (Stanthorpe undeclared management area) and historical overallocation (Queensland Border Rivers Alluvium).

•

Medium level risks to the condition and continued availability for groundwater users relate to
insufficient knowledge about the resource (Stanthorpe undeclared management area) and
limited water trading arrangements (Queensland Border Rivers Alluvium).

Uncertainty levels are typically moderate across the water plan area due to a lack of historical
modelling and monitoring. Information uncertainty is greatest where demands are increasing, and
hydrologic connectivity between water systems is high, such as in the Granite Belt Underground
Water Area and Stanthorpe Water Management Area, where groundwater aquifers are shallow and
have not been managed and included in a water plan. Specific and comprehensive details on the risk
assessment results can be found in the risk register (Appendix 4).

5.4.2.1 Interception of through flow from CSG and mining activity and growth in
groundwater take for mining purposes
The Border Rivers and Moonie plan area overlies the Surat and Bowen Basins, which are important
for the production of coal and coal seam methane. The Border Rivers area however, has not been
developed to the same extent as catchments further north, with only 930 hectares of mining lease and
2,260 hectares of petroleum lease granted as of 2016 (around one per cent of total land area). The
Moonie area has 137,640 hectares of petroleum lease granted as of 2016 (around ten per cent of
total land area). There are no coal seam gas wells identified as currently productive in the Border
Rivers area; however, the Moonie plan area contains the Moonie oil field, Australia’s oldest petroleum
lease, issued in 1961. Future growth in water demand as a by-product of petroleum or gas production
is possible but given current circumstances, is likely to be relatively small scale (DNRME 2018a,
DNRME 2018b).
Any growth in demand would be primarily from the formations of the Great Artesian Basin and
underlying Bowen Basin, both managed under the Water Plan (Great Artesian Basin and other
Regional Aquifers) 2017. Therefore, the risk of increase in take by resource industry on the continued
availability of groundwater resources was not assessed in the Border Rivers and Moonie risk
assessment process as decided by the panel of technical experts (which included a representative
from the Queensland Office of Groundwater Impact Assessment).
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6 Assessment of Aboriginal values and uses
6.1 Overview
Consideration of Aboriginal social, cultural and economic values and uses is a key part of the
consultation and review process for water planning in Queensland and across the Basin states.
Consultation and regard to Aboriginal values and uses for the Aboriginal Nations intersecting the
Border Rivers and Moonie sustainable diversion limit resource units has been undertaken with
guidance from the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations in accordance with the Basin Plan.
The composition of the six Aboriginal Nations within the Border Rivers and Moonie water plan area is
shown in Figure 8. Nation areas do not align with water plan areas or state borders and there are
multiple Nations within water plan areas.

Figure 8. The composition of Traditional Owner groups in the Queensland Murray–Darling Basin catchments including the
Border Rivers and Moonie water plan area.

6.2 Method
The Aboriginal values and uses assessment was undertaken primarily through a process of detailed
workshops with Aboriginal people in the Condamine and Balonne, Border Rivers and Moonie,
conducted between August 2016 and March 2018. For the Border Rivers and Moonie, consultation
targeted the six Aboriginal Nations identified in the water plan areas in consultation with the Northern
Basin Aboriginal Nations.
An initial workshop between the Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations Delegates from the Aboriginal
Nations in the water plan area was held in Boggabilla in August 2016. The workshop outlined options
for the Delegates to consider how they wished to be engaged. From March 2017 to March 2018 the
Aboriginal Nations within the water plan areas were engaged through a series of workshops. In
addition to the workshops, individuals were also consulted for their input.
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Discussions in the workshops and meetings raised a number of risks related to:
•

Aboriginal values and uses arising from the use and management of water resources

•

that insufficient water is available, or water is not suitable to maintain social, cultural,
Aboriginal and other public benefit values.

The risks identified were largely consequential risks that have occurred as a result of insufficient water
available for the environment, water being of a quality unsuitable for use, or the poor health of waterdependent ecosystems. Aboriginal people often relayed the risks in the form of stories about impacts
to important social, spiritual and cultural aspects of land and water. Participants also drew
comparisons between the current state of the system and how they remembered using and valuing
the system when they were children or from stories passed on from earlier generations.
The identified risks were captured according to Aboriginal Nations and recorded in a comprehensive
risk register. A process was then undertaken to consolidate risks that were similar or common across
multiple Aboriginal Nations and convey these through a single risk register across all Aboriginal
Nations. This process allowed the risks to be integrated into the risk assessment format and to be
assessed for likelihood and consequence.
In the consolidated risk register, the relevant Aboriginal Nation and water plan areas were listed
against each risk. The effects or consequences of the risks were recorded in a way that reflected as
close as possible to what was explained by workshop participants.
All risks identified in the consultation process were captured in the risk assessment, including risks
that could not necessarily be dealt with through a water plan. This allows participants to see how the
risks have been recorded, and possible ways for them to be addressed or mitigated. It also provides a
transparent process for tracking how risks will be dealt with through the planning process.
An assessment of the likelihood and consequence of each risk was based on participants’ views.
Where relevant, the likelihood score has also been informed by the environmental risk assessment
and water quality assessments. For the purposes of this assessment, likelihood and consequence are
entirely qualitative and reflect discussions from the consultation meetings. As a result of the
consolidated nature of the risks, the scores reflect the joint views of the Aboriginal Nations across the
water plan areas.
Uncertainty, or the level of confidence in the risk score, is a reflection of how widely the risks were
identified across the Aboriginal Nation groups. A low level of uncertainty reflects a risk identified by
many Aboriginal Nations across the water plan area, whereas a high level of uncertainty is shown
where the risk was raised by just one or two Nations.
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6.3 Summary of assessment
The risks identified by Aboriginal Nations have been grouped into 12 risks. Of the 12 consolidated
risks across the water plan area, the following risk levels were assigned (refer to Appendix 5 for
further details);
•

High risk: 9

•

Medium risk: 2

•

Low risk: 1.

Risks identified by workshop participants were largely consequential risks. Reduction and alteration of
river flows and reduced water quality were two of the key factors said to impact on the social, spiritual
and cultural values of Aboriginal people and their ability to use the waterways for social, cultural,
environmental and economic purposes. Another key risk identified across many of the Aboriginal
Nations was the lack of physical access to waterways which prevents Aboriginal people from using
and enjoying the resource for social, cultural, spiritual, environmental and economic purposes.
Other medium to high risks related to involvement in decision-making on water management and
impacts on culturally significant sites from land and water management activities.
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7 Water quality assessment
7.1 Overview
The water quality risk assessment is focussed on risks to the condition, or continued availability, of
water resources arising from water being of a quality unsuitable for use. The risks were identified by
considering current and future risks to the condition and continued availability of the water resources
arising from elevated levels of salinity or other types of water quality degradation. Water quality for
Queensland waters is managed under the Environmental Protection Act 1994 and the Environmental
Protection (Water) Policy 2009 (EPP Water). This legislation provides the framework for establishing
environmental values, water quality objectives and Healthy Waters Management Plans. .
The full water quality risk assessment—Queensland Border Rivers and Moonie River basins informed
the Healthy Waters Management Plan for the plan area by establishing the key causes, or likely
causes, of water quality degradation in the plan area (as informed by Schedule 10 of the Basin Plan).
The full water quality risk assessment assessed the risks of water quality degradation due to both
water management (i.e. actions within the scope of the Water Act 2007 and Queensland Water Act
2000) and land management (i.e. actions related to land-use and development including agricultural
practices and mining).
Note that this chapter and the risk register (Appendix 6 and 7) presents a subset of the full water
quality risk assessment—specifically the risks arising only due to water management. The risks
arising from land management are addressed through the Healthy Waters Management Plan for the
plan area.
The methodology for the full water quality risk assessment is outlined in Appendix 4 of the Healthy
Waters Management Plan (Queensland Border Rivers and Moonie River Basins).

7.2 Method
The water quality risk assessment was conducted in line with the approach outlined in Chapter 3.
Exceptions to the general method include the refinement of the surface water risk assessment spatial
areas (Figure 9) to allow for risks to water quality to be assessed at a scale that is useful when
mitigating risks, as well as the refinement of the consequence and likelihood categorisation to be
specific to water quality.
Within the full water quality risk assessment—Queensland Border Rivers and Moonie River basins,
identified risks were categorised as arising from ‘water management’ (i.e. actions within the scope of
the Water Act 2007 and Queensland Water Act 2000) or ‘land management’ (i.e. actions related to
land-use and development including agricultural practices and mining). Only those risks identified as
being related to water management are considered in this risk report. Risks related to land
management are considered in the Healthy Waters Management Plan for the plan area.
For example, risks to water quality resulting from water temperature being outside natural ranges was
identified as a risk due to stored water being released from below the thermocline. As the release of
stored water from reservoirs is managed under Queensland’s Water Act 2000, this risk is considered
in the Water Plan and associated instruments. Conversely, risks to water quality from elevated
concentrations of nutrients is primarily associated with land management practices, e.g. the
application of fertilisers prior to a rain event. As the Healthy Waters Management Plan is responsible
for promoting land management practices that result in an improvement in water quality, this risk is
considered in the Healthy Waters Management Plan.
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The categorisation of each risk, based on the key causes of water quality degradation, is shown
below (Figure 10 and Figure 11). It should be noted that although water management risks are
managed under Queensland’s Water Act 2000 and associated instruments, those risks identified as
water management risks are still referred to in the Border Rivers and Moonie Healthy Waters
Management Plan to ensure the extent of risks present in the basin is fully captured.

Figure 9. Surface water risk assessment units for the assessment of risks to water quality.
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Figure 10 Risks that can arise from water management due to the release of stored water.
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Figure 11. Risks that can arise from land management due to a number of different key causes of water quality degradation.

The water quality risk assessment focussed on risks to the condition, or continued availability, of
Basin water resources arising from water being of a quality unsuitable for use. For this purpose, ‘use’
was taken to mean all the environmental values applicable in the water plan area. As environmental
values define the uses of water for a region, the risk assessment assesses the risks to the condition,
or continued availability, of Basin water resources arising from water being of a quality unsuitable to
protect the environmental values in the water plan area.
Consequence was categorised into ecological, economic and social/cultural impacts and each
environmental value was assigned to a category. The consequence to each environmental value,
resultant of water being of a quality unsuitable for use, was then assessed.
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The likelihoods were initially identified through an internal and external consultation process, then
refined by conducting a statistical analysis of water quality data for the water plan area. The statistical
analysis assessed the likelihood of water in a defined area exceeding the proposed water quality
guideline for that use of water. This process was conducted for each environmental value in each risk
assessment area as well as for each identified ‘hotspot’ location. ‘Hotspots’ are identified localised
areas of elevated risk, such as downstream of major water reservoirs.
Where relevant, environmental values of similar types were combined, allowing the assessment of
risks to water quality for each environmental value to be streamlined. The environmental values that
were combined are:
•

•

•

recreation:
o primary recreation
o secondary recreation
o visual recreation
consumption of aquatic food:
o aquaculture
o human consumption of aquatic foods
agriculture:
o irrigation
o stock watering
o farm water supply.

The water quality data was sourced from the Queensland Government’s water quality database, as
well as from local water quality monitoring programs including those conducted by natural resource
management and industry groups. The water quality database is a comprehensive historical record of
water quality for this area.

7.3 Summary of assessment
7.3.1 Surface water quality risks
The total number of surface water quality risks assessed for the Border Rivers and Moonie was 283.
Of these risks, 219 were related to land management and will be addressed through the Healthy
Waters Management Plan for the plan area. A total of 64 surface water quality risks relating to water
management were identified over the five assessment areas. Of these, three high level risks were
identified, with the remaining 61 risks identified as low level risks. No medium risks to surface water
quality arising from water management were identified.
All three high level risks are associated with identified hotspot locations downstream of water
reservoirs (Coolmunda and Glenlyon reservoirs) in the Upper Border Rivers. These reservoirs provide
flows for agricultural and other water take. Stratification in the reservoirs can occur which can result in
dissolved oxygen and water temperature levels outside the natural range, with resulting potential
impacts to aquatic ecosystems.
The three identified high risks relating to water management have a low uncertainty level. This is due
to the current available literature, water quality monitoring data and technical expert opinion
supporting the level of risk for these causes of water quality degradation. Specific and comprehensive
details on the risk assessment results can be found in Risk Register (Appendix 6).
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7.3.2 Groundwater quality risks
The total number of groundwater quality risks assessed for the Border Rivers and Moonie water plan
area was 35—however, as with the surface water quality risks, most of these risks related to land
management (30 in total) and will be addressed through the Healthy Waters Management Plan for the
plan. A total of five groundwater quality risks related to water management were assessed, with all
identified as low level risks. .
Uncertainty associated with the groundwater quality risks relating to water management practices was
generally high due to inferred and very little evidence, with some information known but indirectly
relevant to the region. This highlights the need for further information collection for groundwater
across the water plan area during the life of the water plan. Risk assessment results can be found in
the risk register (Appendix 7).
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8 Future risks to water availability
8.1 Overview
Future risks are risks that may affect future State planning frameworks to better manage user
demands as a result of changes to the supply or changes to the reliability of flows. Risks may be due
to the effects of climate change on the availability of water or due to changes in user requirements
and equity (e.g. Aboriginal cultural requirements).

8.2 Method
Risks to Basin water resources that arise from the following threats have been considered in
assessments, including risks to future water management planning systems:
•

the taking and use of water (including through interception activities)

•

water related effects of climate change

•

changes to land use

•

knowledge limitations impacting on the ability to make estimates on matters relating Basin
water resources.

Risks were identified by looking forward over the next 10 year period, using the methodology outlined
in Chapter 3 and using input from all internal and external workshops and reports. Risks that might be
outside of the current water planning framework were also recorded for future risk assessments.
The register of risk includes two themes for consideration across the Border Rivers and Moonie
sustainable diversion limit resource units and surface and groundwater sources. These are risks to
the capacity to plan water flows and provide access for entitlements due to the expected effects of:
•

climate change on surface water resources and groundwater resources

•

changes to existing surface water entitlements and access to the water resources as plans for
water availability and access may need to be adjusted to provide for Aboriginal people’s
cultural requirements.
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9 Where to next—risk treatment
To address the identified medium and high risks, management strategies have been developed for
the Water Plan (Border Rivers and Moonie) 2019 and supporting documents.
The development of strategies or ‘treatments’ to minimise these risks have been developed to satisfy
the requirements under the Basin Plan. Where risks cannot be minimised to a tolerable level, or no
management strategies are proposed to treat a risk, a rationale has been provided. The strategies
and rationale are included in the risk management report. Please note that only strategies for dealing
with those medium and high risks related to the management of water (including to water quality) are
addressed through the risk management report. Note that water quality risks due to land management
are addressed through the management responses in the Healthy Waters Management Plan for the
plan area.
The steps undertaken in developing the risk management report included:
1. Policy development, including where appropriate scenario testing, to investigate the treatment
of medium and high risks resulting in appropriate management strategies.
2. Targeted consultation on proposed management strategies with key stakeholders such as
water user groups (e.g. Border Rivers Environmental Water Network and Border Rivers Food
and Fibre Inc.), Aboriginal Nations, key peak body groups, local governments, the Murray–
Darling Basin Authority and with New South Wales representatives for those areas subject to
inter-jurisdictional considerations.
3. Drafting and implementation of water plan provisions, rules and monitoring programs to
support risk management strategies.
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11 Appendices
Appendix 1. Environment—surface water register of risks
Risk
code

ENV
5a

ENV
5b

Risk

Risk factor

1) Risk of
insufficient
water
available for
the
environment
and poor
health of
waterdependent
ecosystems
(surface
water) MDBP
Ch4
(s4.02(1)(a)
and (c))
2) Risk to the
capacity to
meet
environmental
watering
(surface
water) Ch10

Modification
to cease-toflow events

Modification
to low flow
events

Modification
to bank-full
events

Source of
threat
Pumping
from
waterholes
during no
flow spells
In-channel
flow
harvesting
Dam
operations
Dam
operations
Extraction of
groundwater
(loss of
baseflow)

Flood and
overland
flow
harvesting
Dam
operations

Indicators of
long term
sustainability
(good health)
Refugial
waterholes

Stable flow
spawning fish

Fluvial
geomorphology
and river
forming
processes

Comments/Rationale
Assessment
unit

Spatial extent
of risk

ENV
6a

1) Risk of
insufficient
water
available for
the
environment
and poor
health of
waterdependent

Consequence

Rare

Moderate

Low

Low

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

NA

NA

NA

NA

Uncertainty

Moonie

Moonie

Moonie

ENV
5c

ENV
5d

Likelihood

Level
of risk

Modification
to overbank
events

Flood and
overland
flow
harvesting
Dam
operations

Floodplain
wetlands
Eastern snakenecked turtle

Moonie

Modification
to cease-toflow events

Pumping
from
waterholes
during no
flow spells
In-channel
flow
harvesting
Dam
operations

Refugial
waterholes

Border
Rivers (ex
Stanthorpe)

Not applicable
(see Rationale)
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Scope of supporting evidence including consultation; confidence in risk
analysis and justification
Likelihood: There is loss of refuge waterhole habitat; and 8 modelled waterholes in
the assessment area.
Consequence: Bond et al (2015) outlines ecological response of changed patterns of
refuge waterholes in the Moonie. This are is less fragmented than other parts of the
system, but tends to be more connected when opportunities are provided.
Uncertainty: There is some uncertainty in regard to ecosystem response to altered
habitat availability. Remote sensing has revealed 1.3 km2 of persistent waterhole
area in this assessment area. Maximum no flow spell duration across the remote
sensing scene is 330 days, and maximum no flow spell under full utilisation is 702
days.
Likelihood: Two small bodied fish species were modelled at 3 sites in the assessment
area. Purple-spotted gudgeon (Mogurnda adspersa) does not occur in the Moonie
catchment. There was little change to the flow band at the two assessment nodes.
Consequence: Weirs impact on distribution likely to be larger on these small bodied
fish, however in the Moonie there are generally more movement opportunity for these
species. They are short lived species, therefore more vulnerable to loss of
recruitment opportunities. Anecdotal evidence suggests that the turbidity was
historically lower, potential loss of macrophyte habitat to support recruitment may be
significant impact in this area.
Uncertainty: This is based on understanding of how representative the model is of
fish recruitment habitat at the assessment nodes.
Likelihood: This was based on Bankfull flow statistics for 4 sites in the assessment
area. There are reductions in the number of bankfull flow days from pre-development
of between 11 and 28% across the assessment area.
Consequence: Based on information on waterhole sedimentation rates (DSITI).
Uncertainty: There is some published information about waterhole sedimentation in
the assessment area (waterholes research highlights report and additional
unpublished data). There is remaining uncertainty about the amount, source and
removal mechanism of soft sediments. The effect of changed spell lengths between
scouring events is also unknown. Contemporary landuse practices have led to an
increased supply of sediments in the system, therefore the consequence of changed
stream power may be higher than it would have been historically. However there is
uncertainty about whether restoring flows would be able to offset increased supply.
Additionally weirs and dams may trap sediment and alter downstream sediment
movement.
Likelihood: Long-necked turtle was modelled at 3 sites. There was reduction in the
number of wetland inundation flows from predevelopment of between 0 and 23%.
Consequence: Long-necked turtle takes in excess of 12 years to recover from High
Stress Periods. This has significant implications for this species reproductive outputs
over its longevity. Modelling showed that even under pre-development conditions,
this area of the Moonie is marginal habitat for the long-necked turtle.
Uncertainty: Persistence time and water balance for floodplain wetlands are
uncertain.
For all four nodes representing the Macintyre River, no-flow spells were reduced
under a full entitlement scenario (DNRM 2016). Waterhole depth under the full
entitlement scenario was less than 1m for areas represented by all four sites In terms
of persistence, waterholes are not considered to be at risk in the Macintyre River.

ENV
6b

ecosystems
(surface
water) MDBP
Ch4
(s4.02(1)(a)
and (c))
2) Risk to the
capacity to
meet
environmental
watering
(surface
water) Ch10

Modification
to low flow
events

Modification
to medium
flow events

ENV
6c

Modification
to bank-full
events

ENV
6d

Modification
to overbank
events

ENV
6e

Modification
to overbank
events
ENV
6f

ENV
7a

ENV
7b

1) Risk of
insufficient
water
available for
the
environment
and poor
health of
waterdependent
ecosystems
(surface

Modification
to cease-toflow events

Modification
to bank-full
events

Dam
operations
Extraction of
groundwater
(loss of
baseflow)

Stable flow
spawning fish

In-channel
flow
harvesting
Dam
operations

Macintyre
Billabongs

Flood and
overland
flow
harvesting
Dam
operations

Fluvial
geomorphology
and river
forming
processes

Flood and
overland
flow
harvesting
Dam
operations

Eastern snakenecked turtle

Flood and
overland
flow
harvesting
Dam
operations

Floodplain
Wetlands

Pumping
from
waterholes
during no
flow spells
In-channel
flow
harvesting
Flood and
overland
flow
harvesting

Refugial
waterholes

Fluvial
geomorphology
and river

Border
Rivers (ex
Stanthorpe)

Areas
downstream of
Glenlyon Dam
more likely to be
impacted due to
flow
supplementation
and cold water
releases.

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Medium

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

Possible

Minor

Medium

High

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Medium

Possible

Moderate

Low

Medium

NA

NA

NA

NA

Border
Rivers (ex
Stanthorpe)

Border
Rivers (ex
Stanthorpe)

Border
Rivers (ex
Stanthorpe)

Border
Rivers (ex
Stanthorpe)

Border
Rivers
(Stanthorpe)

Not applicable
(see Rationale)

Border
Rivers
(Stanthorpe)
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Minor

Low

High

Likelihood: Three small bodied fish species were modelled at 6 sites in the
assessment area. Sustainable Rivers Audit catch data shows all three asset species
present throughout assessment area. Data shows that flow modification has lead to
an increase in recruitment opportunities in some areas, however loss of recruitment
opportunities for all three species modelled across the Border Rivers. Possibly due to
flow supplementation shifting this flow band higher.
Consequence: The three species are relatively short-lived therefore they are more
vulnerable to loss of recruitment opportunities. Some areas have been impacted by
land clearing, leading to increases in turbidity and subsequent loss of macrophyte
habitat to support recruitment.
Uncertainty: There are potential cold water issues downstream of Glenlyon Dam
during releases affecting the spawning cues for these species. This is based on
understanding of how representative the model is of fish recruitment habitat at the
assessment nodes.
Likelihood: This was determined from modelling commence to fill thresholds for 65
anabranches along the Macintyre River (after Reid 2006).
Consequence: There may be reduction in allochthonous dissolved organic carbon
and nutrient subsidies to the Macintyre River (McGinness & Arthur 2011). It also
considers the importance of the anabranches as habitat for small-bodied fish.
Uncertainty: This is based on representativeness of the 65 modelled anabranches.
Benefits of flow through events are not represented by the modelled fill thresholds.
Likelihood: This was based on bankfull flow statistics for 12 sites in the assessment
area. There are reductions in the number of bankfull flow days from pre-development
of between 0 and 68% across the assessment area.
Consequence: This was based on Valley Process Zone mapping (Alluvium 2010).
This area is includes transport zones downstream to Macintyre River at Goondiwindi,
and a depositional zone downstream of Goondiwindi to the NSW border at Barwon
River at Mungindi.
Uncertainty: Contemporary landuse practices have led to an over supply of
sediments in the system, therefore the consequence of changed stream power is
likely to be higher than it would have been historically. Additionally weirs and dams
may trap sediment and alter downstream sediment movement. Lack of evidence of
high level impacts suggests that the system in this assessment area is resistant to
increased sediment deposition and reduced stream bed scouring.
Likelihood: Long-necked turtle was modelled at 8 sites flood-dependent vegetation
regional ecosystem data and floodplain wetland data (non-riverine, unmodified,
Queensland Wetland Data V4/Wetlands Area).
Consequence: Long-necked turtle takes in excess of 12 years to recover from High
Stress Periods. This has significant implications for this species reproductive outputs
over its longevity. There is a potential that this species is utilising other non-floodplain
wetland habitats including anabranch billabongs within the assessment area.
Uncertainty: Persistence time and water balance for floodplain wetlands are
uncertain.
Likelihood: There was reduction in the number of wetland inundation flows from
predevelopment of between 0 and 50%. However, wetland rewetting events which
occurred within the same season i.e. a return frequency of less and one year were
generally unchanged.
Consequence: An important role for some of the wetlands is the provision of breeding
and recruitment habitat for fish, and the provision of energy subsidies to riverine flood
webs. These values are supported by wetland rewetting events which occur within
the same season (i.e. within one year return interval).
Uncertainty: Persistence time and water balance for floodplain wetlands are
uncertain.
There is currently no mapping available or knowledge of potential refuge habitat, and
little understanding of flow dependent biota in this assessment area. For all five
nodes representing this assessment area, no-flow spells were reduced under a full
entitlement scenario (DNRM 2016). These streams are highly ephemeral (predevelopment zero flow days 42-75% of the simulation), however no flow spell
durations have been increased by between 7 and 34 % from pre-development.
Further increase in no flow spells may impact refuge waterhole habitat if it occurs.
Likelihood: This is based on bankfull flow statistics for 5 sites in the assessment area.
There are reductions in the number of bankfull flow days from pre-development of
between 0 and 34% across the assessment area.
Consequence: This is based on Valley Process Zone mapping (Alluvium 2010). This

ENV
7c

water) MDBP
Ch4
(s4.02(1)(a)
and (c))
2) Risk to the
capacity to
meet
environmental
watering
(surface
water) Ch10

forming
processes

Modification
to overbank
events

Flood and
overland
flow
harvesting
Dam
operations

Floodplain
wetlands

Border
Rivers
(Stanthorpe)
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Minor

Low

High

area is largely a sediment source zone.
Uncertainty: Contemporary landuse practices have lead to an over supply of
sediments in the system, therefore the consequence of changed stream power is
likely to be higher than it would have been historically. Additionally weirs and dams
may trap sediment and alter downstream sediment movement. Lack of evidence of
high level impacts suggests that the system in this assessment area is resistant to
increased sediment deposition and reduced stream bed scouring.
Likelihood: Long-necked turtle was not modelled at this site. Overbank flows were
modelled at 5 sites. Three sites showed a reduction in overbank flow days from
predevelopment of between 9 and 31% under the full entitlement scenario.
Consequence: Floodplain wetlands are generally restricted in this assessment area.
Uncertainty: Persistence time and water balance for floodplain wetlands are
uncertain. Overbank flow frequency and duration as a estimate of floodplain wetland
inundation is a course estimate in many areas due to landscape modification.

Appendix 2. Environment—groundwater register of risks
Risk
code

GDE
57

Risk
1) Risk of
insufficient
water available
for the
environment
and poor health
of waterdependent
ecosystems
(groundwater)
MDBP Ch4
(s4.02(1)(a)and
(c))
2) Risk to the
capacity to
meet
environmental
outcomes
relating to
groundwater
Ch10, 10.21

Risk
factor
Lowering
of water
table

Licenced
extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2
Water Act
2000)

Indicators of
long term
sustainability
(good health)
Surface
expression of
groundwaters
(springs)

Assessment
unit

Spatial
extent of
risk

Comments/rationale
Likelihood

Consequence

Level of
risk

Rare

Minor

Low

High

Likely

Minor

Medium

High

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High

Rare

Minor

Low

High

Uncertainty

Fractured
Rock Creek
systems
(Border
Rivers)
Granites

Lowering
of water
table

GDE
58

Licenced
extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2
Water Act
2000)

Baseflow to
watercourses

Fractured
Rock Creek
systems
(Border
Rivers)
Granites

Lowering
of water
table

GDE
59

Licenced
extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2
Water Act
2000)

Terrestrial
vegetation
accessing
subterranean
water

Fractured
Rock Creek
systems
(Border
Rivers)
Granites

Lowering
of water
table

GDE
60

GDE
61

Source of
threat

Licenced
extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2
Water Act
2000)

Non-riverine
wetlands
accessing
groundwater

Fractured
Rock Creek
systems
(Border
Rivers)
Granites

Lowering
of water
table

Licenced
extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2

Surface
expression of
groundwaters
(springs)

Fractured
Rock Creek
systems
(Border
Rivers)
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Scope of supporting evidence including consultation; confidence in risk
analysis and justification
Likelihood: The low number of identified spring GDEs and extraction licences
suggests there is a small likelihood of impact in this sub-area. The high
responsiveness of the granite groundwater systems suggests there is a low risk
of impact from groundwater extraction.
Consequence: Spring GDEs exist because of the surface expression of
groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to prevent or
alter this surface expression will impact on spring GDEs. The granite
groundwater systems however, are characterised as small, local and highly
responsive to local rainfall. This trait suggests they are able to rapidly recover
from extraction pressure.
Uncertainty: There is currently a poor understanding of the environmental values
at risk within spring GDEs. There are actually no spring GDEs identified in this
sub-area, however the risk assessment has still be conducted as a large
proportion of drainage lines are identified as a high confidence baseflow GDEs,
suggesting the likely presence of spring GDEs, leading to the high level of
uncertainty.
Likelihood: There is a large number of identified baseflow GDEs in this sub-area,
but few extraction licences suggesting a small likelihood of impact in this subarea. The high responsiveness of the granite groundwater systems suggests
there is a low risk of impact from groundwater extraction.
Consequence: Baseflow GDEs exist because of the surface expression of
groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to prevent or
alter this surface expression will impact on baseflow GDEs. Groundwater in the
granites is characterised as numerous, small, local, shallow systems that are
highly responsive to rainfall. This trait suggests they are able to rapidly recover
from extraction pressure.
Uncertainty: Uncertain remains about connectivity between surface and
groundwater.
Likelihood: There is a large number of terrestrial vegetation GDEs in this subarea. There distribution suggests that it is possible for any groundwater
extraction to impact on terrestrial vegetation GDEs, however the high
responsiveness of the granite groundwater systems suggests there is a low risk
of long-term impact from groundwater extraction.
Consequence: The dependency of terrestrial vegetation on groundwater is
associated with the subterranean presence of groundwater. The Environmental
Watering Requirements of terrestrial vegetation GDEs is still a knowledge gap
requiring further investigation into the maximum depth of the rooting zone for
vegetation species, the characteristics of groundwater utilisation and the ability
to adapt /cope with changes in the water table.
Uncertainty: Uncertainty still remains around the quantity of undisclosed
extraction such as stock and domestic.
Likelihood: There is a moderate number of non-riverine wetland GDEs in this
sub-area. The distribution suggests that it is not likely for groundwater extraction
to impact on non-riverine wetland GDEs. The high responsiveness of the granite
groundwater systems suggests there is a low risk of impact from groundwater
extraction.
Consequence: Non-riverine wetlands exist because of the presence of shallow
subterranean groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to
alter the connection of wetlands to groundwater may impact on non-riverine
wetland GDEs. The location of many non-riverine wetlands in the landscape
suggests likely contribution of both surface and ground water to GDE water
budgets.
Uncertainty: Uncertainty still remains around the quantity of undisclosed
extraction such as stock and domestic.
Likelihood: There is one identified spring GDE in this sub-area. The high
responsiveness of the Trap Rock Creek groundwater systems suggests there is
a low risk of impact from groundwater extraction.
Consequence: Spring GDEs exist because of the surface expression of
groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to prevent or

Water Act
2000)

Lowering
of water
table

GDE
62

GDE
63

GDE
64

GDE
67

Fractured
Rock Creek
systems
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extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2
Water Act
2000)
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vegetation
accessing
subterranean
water

Licenced
extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2
Water Act
2000)

Non-riverine
wetlands
accessing
groundwater

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High

NA

NA

NA

NA

Fractured
Rock Creek
systems
(Border
Rivers)
Trap Rock
Creek

Lowering
of water
table

GDE
66

Baseflow to
watercourses

Trap Rock
Creek

Lowering
of water
table

GDE
65

Licenced
extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2
Water Act
2000)

Trap Rock
Creek

Fractured
Rock Creek
systems
(Border
Rivers)
Trap Rock
Creek

1) Risk of
insufficient
water available
for the
environment
and poor health
of waterdependent
ecosystems
(groundwater)
MDBP Ch4
(s4.02(1)(a)and
(c))
2) Risk to the
capacity to
meet
environmental
outcomes
relating to
groundwater
Ch10, 10.21

Lowering
of water
table

Lowering
of water
table

Lowering
of water
table

Licenced
extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2
Water Act
2000)
Licenced
extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2
Water Act
2000)

Surface
expression of
groundwaters
(springs)

Licenced
extraction of
groundwater
(Chapter 2
Water Act
2000)

Terrestrial
vegetation
accessing
subterranean
water

Baseflow to
watercourses

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

No springs in
this
assessment
area

Dumaresq
Irrigation area
Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
Dumaresq
Irrigation area

Possible

Moderate

Medium

High

Possible

Moderate

Medium

High

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
Dumaresq
Irrigation area
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alter this surface expression will impact on spring GDEs. The Trap Rock Creek
groundwater systems however, are characterised as small, local and highly
responsive to local rainfall. This trait suggests they are able to rapidly recover
from extraction pressure.
Uncertainty: There is currently a poor understanding of the environmental values
at risk with spring GDEs.
Likelihood: There is a large number of identified baseflow GDEs in this sub-area.
There are very few extraction licences. The high responsiveness of the Trap
Rock Creek groundwater systems suggests there is a low risk of impact from
groundwater extraction.
Consequence: Baseflow GDEs exist because of the surface expression of
groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to prevent or
alter this surface expression will impact on baseflow GDEs. Groundwater in the
Trap Rock Creek are characterised as numerous, small, local, shallow systems
that are highly responsive to rainfall. This trait suggests they are able to rapidly
recover from extraction pressure.
Uncertainty: There is currently a poor understanding of the environmental values
at risk within these baseflow GDEs.
Likelihood: There is a large number of terrestrial vegetation GDEs in this subarea. There distribution suggests that it is possible for groundwater extraction to
impact on terrestrial vegetation GDEs, however the high responsiveness of the
Trap Rock Creek groundwater systems suggests there is a low risk of long-term
impact from groundwater extraction.
Consequence: The dependency of terrestrial vegetation on groundwater is
associated with the subterranean presence of groundwater.
Uncertainty: The Environmental Watering Requirements of terrestrial vegetation
GDEs is still a knowledge gap requiring further investigation into the maximum
depth of the rooting zone for vegetation species, the characteristics of
groundwater utilisation and the ability to adapt /cope with changes in the water
table.
Likelihood: There are very few non-riverine wetland GDEs in this sub-area. The
high responsiveness of the Trap rock Creek groundwater systems suggests
there is a low risk of impact from groundwater extraction.
Consequence: Non-riverine wetlands exist because of the presence of shallow
subterranean groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to
alter the connection of wetlands to groundwater may impact on non-riverine
wetland GDEs. The location of many non-riverine wetlands in the landscape
suggests likely contribution of both surface and ground water to GDE water
budgets.
Uncertainty: Uncertainty still remains around the quantity of undisclosed
extraction such as stock and domestic.
Not applicable as there are no springs in this sub-area as per GDE mapping
(refer to Department of Environment and Science 2017, section 3.2 Groundwater
dependent ecological assets).

Likelihood: There are a large number of high confidence baseflow GDEs
identified in this sub-area. This area is actively managed to reduce impacts from
over extraction.
Consequence: Baseflow GDEs exist because of the surface expression of
groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to prevent or
alter this surface expression will impact on baseflow GDEs.
Uncertainty: A detailed hydrological groundwater model of the Border Rivers
Alluvium has been developed to inform management decisions.
Likelihood: The historic level of extraction and agriculture suggests that any
terrestrial vegetation GDEs remaining are separated from current extraction
pressures. The resilience of terrestrial vegetation GDEs along side extraction
licences suggests a low risk to terrestrial vegetation GDEs.
Consequence: The dependency of terrestrial vegetation on groundwater is
associated with the subterranean presence of groundwater.
Uncertainty: The Environmental Watering Requirements of terrestrial vegetation
GDEs is still a knowledge gap requiring further investigation into the maximum
depth of the rooting zone for vegetation species, the characteristics of
groundwater utilisation and the ability to adapt /cope with changes in the water
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Medium

High

NA

NA
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table. A detailed hydrological groundwater model of the Border Rivers Alluvium
has been developed to inform management decisions.
Likelihood: Non-riverine wetland GDEs have been identified along most of the
length of this sub-area of the Dumaresq. The groundwater is actively managed
to prevent negative impacts of extraction.
Consequence: Non-riverine wetlands exist because of the presence of shallow
subterranean Groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to
alter the connection of wetlands to groundwater may impact on non-riverine
wetland GDEs. The location of many non-riverine wetlands in the landscape
suggests likely contribution of both surface and ground water to GDE water
budgets.
Uncertainty: A detailed hydrological groundwater model of the Border Rivers
Alluvium has been developed to inform management decisions.
Not applicable as there are no springs in this sub-area as per GDE mapping
(refer to Department of Environment and Science 2017, section 3.2 Groundwater
dependent ecological assets).

Likelihood: There is a very low number of baseflow GDEs identified in this subarea. The low number of baseflow GDEs present suggests there is a low risk
from groundwater extraction.
Consequence: Baseflow GDEs exist because of the surface expression of
groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to prevent or
alter this surface expression will impact on baseflow GDEs.
Uncertainty: A detailed hydrological groundwater model of the Border Rivers
Alluvium has been developed to inform management decisions.
Likelihood: There is a high number of terrestrial vegetation GDEs identified in
this sub-area. However, due to the high level of historic habitat modification it is
considered unlikely that any remaining GDEs will be impacted by future
groundwater extraction. Due to the high level of habitat modification and low
relief landscape, terrestrial vegetation GDEs in this sub-area are considered to
be at low risk.
Consequence: The dependency of terrestrial vegetation on groundwater is
associated with the subterranean presence of groundwater.
Uncertainty: The Environmental Watering Requirements of terrestrial vegetation
GDEs is still a knowledge gap requiring further investigation into the maximum
depth of the rooting zone for vegetation species, the characteristics of
groundwater utilisation and the ability to adapt /cope with changes in the water
table.
Likelihood: There is a high number of non-riverine wetland GDEs identified in
this sub-area. However, due to the high level of historic habitat modification it is
considered unlikely that any remaining GDEs will be impacted by future
groundwater extraction.
Consequence: Non-riverine wetlands exist because of the presence of shallow
subterranean groundwater. Any activity that lowers the water table sufficiently to
alter the connection of wetlands to groundwater may impact on non-riverine
wetland GDEs. The location of many non-riverine wetlands in the landscape
suggests likely contribution of both surface and ground water to GDE water
budgets.
Uncertainty: A detailed hydrological groundwater model of the Border Rivers
Alluvium has been developed to inform management decisions.

Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Environment and GDE Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers-Moonie
• Alluvium 2010, Key ecosystem functions and their environmental water requirements, Report by Alluvium for Murray-Darling Basin Authority, Canberra.
• Bond, N. R., Balcombe, S. R., Crook, D. A., Marshall, J. C., Menke, N., & Lobegeiger, J. S. 2015, Fish population persistence in hydrologically variable landscapes. Ecological Applications, 25(4), 901-913.
• Department of Environment and Science 2017, ‘Review of Water Plan (Condamine and Balonne) 2004 – Ecological Risk Assessment Report’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Environment and Science, Wetland indicator wildlife of Border Rivers water resource planning area, WetlandInfo, Queensland, viewed 5 June 2017, <https://wetlandinfo.ehp.qld.gov.au/wetlands/facts-maps/wildlife/?AreaID=waterresource-planning-area-border-rivers&SpeciesFilter=WetlandIndicator>.
• Department of Science Information Technology and Innovation (DSITI) 2015, Waterhole refuge mapping and persistence analysis in the Lower Balonne and Barwon–Darling rivers, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Environment Australia 2001, A Directory of Important Wetlands in Australia, Third edition, Environment Australia, Canberra.
• Key external stakeholder panel
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• McGinness, HM & Arthur, AD 2011, ‘Carbon dynamics during flood events in a lowland river: the importance of anabranches’, Freshwater Biology, vol. 56. No. 8, pp 1593–1605.
• Reid M, Thoms M, Chilcott S, Fitzsimmons K 2016, 'Sedimentation in dryland river waterholes: a threat to aquatic refugia?', Marine and Freshwater Research, -.
• Reid, M 2006, ‘The importance of connectivity between patches in riverine landscapes: an example from the lower Macintyre River’, Murray-Darling Basin. Oral presentation 45th Australian Society of Limnology Congress, 25–29 September 2006.
Albury-Wodonga.
• Technical expert panel
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Appendix 3. Water user—surface water register of risk
Risk
code

SWU
1e

SWU
1f

SWU
1g

SWU
1h

Risk

Risk factor

Risks to
continued
availability of
water
resources
(surface
water) for
water users
(entitlement
holders)
[take]

Increase in
take from
watercourse

Source of
threat
Stock and
domestic; low
risk take under
the Regulation
(excluding
interception
from mine
lease); permits;
s.101a of WA;
area licences;
s.95 of Water
Act 2000 (Qld)
(Aboriginal and
Torres Strait
Islander Parties
- general
authorisation to
take)
Stock and
domestic; low
risk take under
the Regulation
(excluding
interception
from mine
lease); permits;
s.101a of WA;
area licences;
s.95 of Water
Act 2000 (Qld)
(Aboriginal and
Torres Strait
Islander Parties
- general
authorisation to
take)
Stock and
domestic; low
risk take under
the Regulation
(excluding
interception
from mine
lease); permits;
s.101a of WA;
area licences;
s.95 of Water
Act 2000 (Qld)
(Aboriginal and
Torres Strait
Islander Parties
- general
authorisation to
take)
Stock and
domestic; low
risk take under
the Regulation
(excluding

Effect
(consequence)

Assessment
unit

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements;
failure to
provide
sufficient end of
system flow to
NSW

Border
Rivers Stanthorpe

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements;
failure to
provide
sufficient end of
system flow to
NSW.

Border
Rivers Stanthorpe

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements;
failure to
provide
sufficient end of
system flow to
NSW.

Border
Rivers Other

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements;
failure to

Moonie

Spatial
extent of
risk

Comments/rationale
Likelihood

Consequence

Level
of risk

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Uncertainty

Medium

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

High

Note
hotspots
around
Goondiwindi,
Texas and
Inglewood
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Likelihood: Expansion of take by unauthorised take and works in Stanthorpe is
possible by overland flow notifications that are actually on watercourses. Should
there be large numbers of such works reliability of existing entitlements may be
impacted. These unauthorised works and take may increase if not managed.
Consequence: Reduction in entitlement security and reliability. Potential to reduce
unallocated water volumes to cater for take. Inaccurate quantification of permitted
and actual take for accounting purposes. Stakeholder dissatisfaction if not dealt
with.
Uncertainty: Uncertainty about how many works are taking water, actual impact of
take and level of impact on existing entitlements and quantification for methodology
document.

Likelihood: There are very few area-based licences, and low population growth.
Consequence: Not dense enough to impact.
Uncertainty: Uncertain whether area licences are likely to become active.

Rare

Note
hotspots
around
Goondiwindi,

Scope of supporting evidence including consultation; confidence in risk
analysis and justification
Likelihood: Expansion of take by area-based licences (limited by area not volume) in
Stanthorpe is possible, and there are lots of sleeper licences (up to one third) that
could be activated in future and results in a loss of enhanced reliability. Irrigation
demand is increasing to 8-9ML/hectare from 4ML/hectare with a shift to a higher
water use crop types.
Consequence: Area licences - there are likely to be bigger impacts on individual
businesses, proximity of area licences to each other in a small catchment, and less
ability for flows to mitigate. Value per megalitre is much higher than other parts of
the catchment.
Uncertainty: There is uncertainty about future demand and how many licences could
be activated. Socio-economic report shows increase in horticulture in Stanthorpe
area.

Rare

50

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: There is very little development pressure, and less potential for periurban development.
Consequence: Informed by level of reliance on agricultural employment.
Uncertainty: Socio-economic assessment shows negligible population growth
projections and a shift away from grazing.

SWU
2f

Risks to
continued
availability of
water
resources
(surface
water) for
water users
(entitlement
holders)
[interception]

Increase in
surface
water
interception
1) take by
runoff dams,
2) net take
by
commercial
plantations,
3)
interception
by
floodplain
harvesting
(overland
flow)

interception
from mine
lease); permits;
s.101a of WA;
area licences;
s.95 of Water
Act 2000 (Qld)
(Aboriginal and
Torres Strait
Islander Parties
- general
authorisation to
take)
Land use
change;
plantations;
runoff dams;
floodplain
harvesting
(overland flow),
prescribed
activity Water
Regulation
(mine lease)

provide
sufficient end of
system flow to
NSW.

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements;
failure to
provide
sufficient end of
system flow to
NSW

Border
Rivers Stanthorpe

Contaminated
agricultural runoff (CAR dam)

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements;
failure to
provide
sufficient end of
system flow to
NSW
Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements;
failure to
provide
sufficient end of
system flow to
NSW

Border
Rivers Stanthorpe

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements;
failure to
provide
sufficient end of
system flow to
NSW

Border
Rivers Other

SWU
2g

SWU
2h

Risks to
continued
availability of
water
resources
(surface
water) for
water users
(entitlement
holders)
[interception]

Increase in
surface
water
interception
1) take by
runoff dams,
2) net take
by
commercial
plantations,
3)
interception
by
floodplain
harvesting
(overland
flow)

Land use
change;
plantations;
runoff dams;
CAR dams,
prescribed
activity Water
Regulation
(mine lease)

Floodplain
harvesting
SWU
2i

Texas and
Inglewood

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

Rare

Border
Rivers Other

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

Possible

Minor

Moderate

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

Rare

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit
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Minor

Moderate

Low

High

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: There is no change/development, and not a high proportion of irrigated
land. There is low density of development, fully stocked pasture, and no suitable
land for plantations (see socio-economic report for Border Rivers (DNRME 2018)).
Overland flow take is managed.
Consequence: Very small volumes of water are involved. It may have some
individual financial impact.
Uncertainty: Future change in interception not managed by plan is unknown/based
on historical evidence (refer to the socio-economic report for Border Rivers (DNRME
2018)).

Likelihood: CAR dams are being constructed across the catchment.
Consequence: This increase in intercepted water impacts on existing users given
the high density of take in the area. Volume of water captured by CAR dams varies
from a few megalitres to hundreds of megalitres.
Uncertainty: CAR is not limited under any current plan. Development permits are
required currently, but are soon not to be required - this will lead to a potential rise in
uncertainty.

Likelihood: There is no change/development, and not a high proportion of irrigated
land. There is low density of development, fully stocked pasture, and no suitable
land for plantations (see the socio-economic report for Border Rivers (DNRME
2018)). Overland flow take is managed.
Consequence: Very small volumes of water are involved. It may have some
individual financial impact.
Uncertainty: Future change in interception not managed by plan is unknown/based
on historical evidence (refer to the socio-economic report for Border Rivers (DNRME
2018)).

Likelihood: Likelihood of non-compliant activities associated with the take of
overland flow water increases with time due to limited ability to verify take using the
notified works as of the moratorium in 2000. No measuring devices have been
installed on works that take and store of overland flow water since the moratorium in
2000.
Consequence: There is a perception that it is difficult to demonstrate compliance,
because it is not possible to quantify the volume of overland flow water taken under
water licence or notified works due to a lack of measurement. Scale of development
and potential to take overland flow water in the lower Border Rivers is much greater

SWU
2j

SWU
3e

Risks to
continued
availability of
water
resources
(surface
water) for
water users
(entitlement
holders)
[take]

Increase in
groundwater
take
impacting
on surface
water
availability

Shallow
groundwater
dams

SWU
3f

SWU
3h

SWU
4f

SWU
4g

Risks to
continued
availability of
water
resources
(surface
water) for
water users

Water
market
constrained
by water
management
rules

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements;
failure to
provide
sufficient end of
system flow to
NSW

Moonie

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements

Border
Rivers Stanthorpe

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit
Rare

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements
Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements

Border
Rivers Other

Downstream
of
Goondiwindi

Border
Rivers Other

Shallow
groundwater
dams

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements

Moonie

Inflexibility of
trading rules
and
management
arrangements
including for
interception
activities
Inflexibility of
trading rules
and
management
arrangements
including for
interception
activities
Inflexibility of
trading rules
and
management
arrangements

Impact on
ability to
expand
business
operations

Border
Rivers Stanthorpe

Hotspot
upstream
Goondiwindi
(Keetah
bridge), well
connected
SW/GW
All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit
All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

Impact on
ability to
expand
business
operations

Border
Rivers Other

Impact on
ability to
expand
business
operations

Moonie

Shallow
groundwater
dams

SWU
3g

SWU
4e

Land use
change;
plantations;
runoff dams;
floodplain
harvesting
(overland flow),
prescribed
activity Water
Regulation
(mine lease),
Contaminated
agricultural runoff (CAR dam)
Shallow
groundwater
dams

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit
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Almost
certain

Minor

Moderate

Low

High

Medium

Medium

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium

Almost
certain

Minor

Medium

Medium

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium

Almost
certain

Moderate

High

Low

Almost
certain

Almost
certain
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Minor

Minor

Medium

Medium

Low

Medium

than in other parts of the catchment.
Uncertainty: Monitoring and reporting of what can be significant volumes of water is
dependent on estimates, as the take of overland flow is not measured.
Likelihood: There is no change/development, and not a high proportion of irrigated
land. There is low density of development, fully stocked pasture, and no suitable
land for plantations (see the socio-economic report for Moonie (DNRME 2018)).
Overland flow take is managed.
Consequence: Very small volumes of water are involved. It may have some
individual financial impact.
Uncertainty: Future change in interception not managed by the plan is unknown,
based on historical evidence (see the socio-economic report for Moonie (DNRME
2018)).

Likelihood: This is happening now across the area, with increasing incidence. A
moratorium is now in place in the Granite Belt Underground Water Area limiting
development of new groundwater works while a new watered plan is being
developed.
Consequence: Community impacts may occur, with impacts to primary production. It
may impact on baseflow to streams as the system is highly connected.
Uncertainty: This is a low level of uncertainty around connectivity (Parsons
Brinckerhoff Australia 2011), however medium level of uncertainty around numbers
and volumes of works (bores for access) as there is no requirement to report activity
under current water resource plan.
Likelihood: Shallow areas downstream of Texas.
Consequence: There are not many users, with no individual impacts.
Uncertainty: Growth in take was predicted based on historic activity. Future growth is
unknown.
Likelihood: There is a groundwater/surface water connection upstream of Texas.
Groundwater is regulated and cannot increase, and any increase in take from
shallow groundwater aquifer will directly reduce the volume of water instream.
Consequence: There are not many users, with no individual impacts.
Uncertainty: Growth in take was predicted based on historic activity. Future growth is
unknown.
Likelihood: St George Alluvium is not connected to stream.
Consequence: Localised impacts on surface water flows may occur, with individual
effects only.
Uncertainty: Growth in take was predicted based on historic activity. Future growth is
unknown.
Likelihood: There are very few tradeable entitlements (other than water harvesting).
They can only trade through section 130.
Consequence: Demand for trading exists but is difficult to realise under current
rules.
Uncertainty: Low as we have a record of trades, and trade enquiries.

Likelihood: Water allocation security objectives constrain trading, and demand for
flow event trading is unable to be realised.
Consequence: Realignment of entitlements and impaired ability to move water may
occur. Water that is located in big zones is more flexible to move.
Uncertainty: We have good contact with water users providing feedback on trading.

Likelihood: There is inflexibility in rules (e.g. water allocation security objectives).
Consequence: Failed trades (e.g. 2 failed trades in Moonie) may occur.
Uncertainty: The number of trades not occurring due to current rules is unknown.

SWU
5e

Risks to
continued
availability of
water
resources
(surface
water) for
water users

Limited
availability /
access to
surface
water
(emergency
events e.g.
drought and
the need for
additional
Town Water
Supply)

SWU
5f

SWU
5g

SWU
6e

Risk to
availability of
water for
public
benefit
values

Surface
water take
impacting
on
recreational,
cultural,
Indigenous
and amenity
values

SWU
6f

SWU
6g

SWU
7e

Risk to
availability of
water for

Increase in
surface
water

including for
interception
activities
Drought,
emergency
contamination
event

Supply not
available for
essential urban
needs

Border
Rivers Stanthorpe

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit
Rare

Drought,
emergency
contamination
event

Supply not
available for
essential urban
needs

Border
Rivers Other

Drought,
emergency
contamination
event

Supply not
available for
essential urban
needs

Moonie

Stock and
domestic; low
risk take under
the Regulation;
permits;
sections 93-103
of Water Act
2000 (Qld); area
licences; full
utilisation of
entitlements
Stock and
domestic; low
risk take under
the Regulation;
permits;
sections 93-103
of Water Act
2000 (Qld); area
licences; full
utilisation of
entitlements
Stock and
domestic; low
risk take under
the Regulation;
permits;
sections 93-103
of Water Act
2000 (Qld); area
licences; full
utilisation of
entitlements
Land use
change;
plantations;

Ability to use
resource for
tourism,
recreation etc.

Border
Rivers Stanthorpe

Ability to use
resource for
tourism,
recreation etc.

Border
Rivers Other

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

Moonie

Border
Rivers Stanthorpe

Low

Medium

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit
Rare

Ability to use
resource for
tourism,
recreation etc.

Moderate

Minor

Low

Medium

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

All - uniform
impact
across
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Minor

Low

Medium

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium
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Likelihood: Drought/emergency contamination events that impact on urban water
supply may occur in exceptional circumstances - Department of Energy and Water
Supply water supply security assessment indicates Stanthorpe will run out of town
water supply once every 350 years.
Consequence: A relatively small population is potentially affected, and town water
supply is predominantly groundwater.
Uncertainty: There is good historical information about enactment of emergency
provisions however future climate is uncertain - see the 'Future risks' tab.

Likelihood: Drought/emergency contamination events that impact on urban water
supply may occur in exceptional circumstances - larger population centre
(Goondiwindi) potentially affected.
Consequence: A relatively small population is potentially affected other than the
larger population centre of Goondiwindi, and town water supply is predominantly
groundwater.
Uncertainty: There is good historical information about enactment of emergency
provisions, however future climate is uncertain - see the 'Future risks' tab.
Likelihood: Drought/emergency contamination events that impact on urban water
supply may occur in exceptional circumstances.
Consequence: A relatively small population is potentially affected, and town water
supply is predominantly groundwater.
Uncertainty: There is good historical information about enactment of emergency
provisions, however future climate is uncertain - see the 'Future risks' tab.
Likelihood: Full utilisation is rare.
Consequence: There is no info in the socio-economic report for Border Rivers
(DNRME 2018) on this. Minor impacts may occur, as recreation is a secondary use.
Potentially large volume of increase in take would be required to alter storage levels
at recreational sites.
Uncertainty: There is limited information on water level requirements to support
public benefit values.

Likelihood: Full utilisation is rare.
Consequence: There is no info in the socio-economic report for Border Rivers
(DNRME 2018) on this. Minor impacts may occur, as recreation is a secondary use.
Potentially large volume of increase in take would be required to alter storage levels
at recreational sites.
Uncertainty: There is limited information on water level requirements to support
public benefit values.

Likelihood: Full utilisation is rare.
Consequence: There is no info in the socio-economic report for the Moonie
catchment (DNRME 2018) on this. Minor impacts may occur, as recreation is a
secondary use. Potentially large volume of increase in take would be required to
alter storage levels at recreational sites.
Uncertainty: There is limited information on water level requirements to support
public benefit values.

Likelihood: Increase in surface water interception activities is rare - land use change
and growth in plantations is very minor, overland flow is currently regulated, and
runoff dams for stock and domestic are linked to very low population growth.

public
benefit
values

interception
impacting
on
recreational,
cultural,
Indigenous
and amenity
values

SWU
7f

SWU
7g

Insufficient
knowledge of
resource to
sustainably
manage
resource
SWU
8f

Insufficient
knowledge of
resource to
sustainably
manage
resource
SWU
8g

SWU
8h

runoff dams;
floodplain
harvesting
(overland flow)

Land use
change;
plantations;
runoff dams;
floodplain
harvesting
(overland flow)

Border
Rivers Other

Land use
change;
plantations;
runoff dams;
floodplain
harvesting
(overland flow)

Moonie

Lack of
monitoring
data and use
data to
measure
resource.
track,
analyse and
manage
trends

Over allocation
of the resource;
limit access to
resource due to
lack of
knowledge;
mismanagement
of the resource

Reliability of
existing
entitlements
holders,
Reliability of
PEW is at risk
from other
entitlement
holders

Border
Rivers Stanthorpe

Lack of
monitoring
data and use
data to
measure
resource.
track,
analyse and
manage
trends

Over allocation
of the resource;
limit access to
resource due to
lack of
knowledge;
mismanagement
of the resource

Reliability of
existing
entitlements
holders,
Reliability of
PEW is at risk
from other
entitlement
holders

Border
Rivers Other

Over allocation
of the resource;
limit access to
resource due to
lack of
knowledge;
mismanagement
of the resource

Reliability of
existing
entitlements
holders,
Reliability of
PEW is at risk
from other
entitlement
holders

Moonie

assessment
unit

Consequence: Minor impacts may occur, as recreation is a secondary use.
Potentially large volume of increase in take would be required to alter storage levels
at recreational sites.
Uncertainty: There is limited information on water level requirements to support
public benefit values.

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

Likelihood: Increase in surface water interception activities is rare - land use change
and growth in plantations is very minor, overland flow is currently regulated, and
runoff dams for stock and domestic are linked to very low population growth.
Consequence: Minor impacts may occur, as recreation is a secondary use.
Potentially large volume of increase in take would be required to alter storage levels
at recreational sites.
Uncertainty: There is limited information on water level requirements to support
public benefit values.
Likelihood: Increase in surface water interception activities is rare - land use change
and growth in plantations is very minor, overland flow is currently regulated, and
runoff dams for stock and domestic are linked to very low population growth.
Consequence: Minor impacts may occur, as recreation is a secondary use.
Potentially large volume of increase in take would be required to alter storage levels
at recreational sites
Uncertainty: There is limited information on water level requirements to support
public benefit values.
Likelihood: Changes to improve water management in this area are being
implemented, including a moratorium which is being used to improve baseline
information. Two new gauge stations have been installed and all new allocations are
being metered however there is limited historical information for comparison.
Estimates of use have been made to date in the absence of information. Impacts on
shallow groundwater developments and other forms of take are not fully measured.
Consequence: This area experiences seasonal water stress, and impacts of
unidentified take may be affecting the reliability of take resulting in minor
consequences at a regional scale but potentially moderate levels of impact on users
at the local scale.
Uncertainty: The record for flow information is short and localised, with variable
information available depending on the specific issue. New monitoring information is
becoming available but is not sufficient at the current time to refine regulatory review
in this area.
Likelihood: Information on water flow is good. Availability of water use information is
varied but with meters being required for water allocations information will improve.
There is an existing water accounting methodology for stock and domestic use, and
detailed hydrologic models are available.
Consequence: Potential to impact reliability of water users and environment is low.
Uncertainty: Hydrologic models are calibrated (information gaps recorded).
Metering is linked to water balance forecasting and the implementation of water
management rules of operation. The Department of Natural Resources, Mines and
Energy Water Planning Science Plan identifies gaps in ecological knowledge,
providing a process to prioritise the ecological flow assessment program. This
program, along with other current and ongoing long term information sources
(streamflow, water quality, climate) improves knowledge of the water resources over
the life of the plan and as a result risk related to the precision of underlying
information has not been identified.
Likelihood: Information on water flow is good. Availability of water use information is
varied but with meters being required for water allocations information will improve.
There is an existing water accounting methodology for stock and domestic use, and
detailed hydrologic models are available.
Consequence: Potential to impact reliability of water users and environment is low.
Uncertainty: Hydrologic models are calibrated (information gaps recorded).
Metering is linked to water balance forecasting and the implementation of water
management rules of operation. The Department of Natural Resources, Mines and
Energy Water Planning Science Plan identifies gaps in ecological knowledge,
providing a process to prioritise the ecological flow assessment program. This
program, along with other current and ongoing long term information sources
(streamflow, water quality, climate) improves knowledge of the water resources over

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Medium

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit

All - uniform
impact
across
assessment
unit
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the life of the plan and as a result risk related to the precision of underlying
information has not been identified.

Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Surface Water Users Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers-Moonie
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and evaluation of plan outcomes – Moonie catchment’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and evaluation of plan outcomes – Border Rivers’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: evaluation of plan outcomes and profile of socio-economic change – Condamine and Balonne’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Key external stakeholder panel
• Parsons Brinckerhoff Australia Pty Limited 2011, Methodology for estimating the take of groundwater for stock and domestic purposes in the Queensland Murray Darling Basin, Report to the Department of Environment and Resource Management,
December 2011.
• Technical expert panel
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Appendix 4. Water user—groundwater register of risk
Comments/rationale
Risk
code

Risk

Risk factor

Source of threat

Effect
(consequence)

Assessment unit
Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

GWU
1f

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

Spatial extent of
risk

Likelihood

Consequence

Deep

Unlikely

Minor

Shallow

Unlikely

Texas Beds
(excluding
Stanthorpe)

Possible

GWU
1i

GWU
1k

Increase in take
under licences

Increase in
utilisation of all
licences or
activation of
unallocated water

Inability to access
entitlement
(including TWS).

Stanthorpe
undeclared
management area

Texas beds and
granites

Sediments above
the GAB: Border
Rivers

Possible

Rare

Sediments above
the GAB: Moonie

Rare

Rare

GWU
2f
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No management
on reticulated
areas
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Unlikely

Low

High

Low

Medium

Low

High

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Low

High

Insignificant

Insignificant

Insignificant

GWU
1m

Stanthorpe
undeclared
management area

Medium

Minor

GWU
1l

St George
Alluvium: Moonie

Low

Insignificant

GWU
1h

Risks to
continued
availability of
water resources
(groundwater)

Uncertainty

Insignificant

GWU
1g

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured Rock

Level
of risk

Minor

Scope of supporting evidence including consultation;
confidence in risk analysis and justification
Likelihood: This system is well utilised and capped.
Entitlements exceed the SDL. Entitlements are metered
and can be announced. A managed system is therefore
unlikely.
Consequence: Individual user impacts are possible.
Uncertainty: Subject to current planning changes, with no
history of active management.
Likelihood: Entitlements exceed the SDL. This is an
underutilised system, with no management rules in place.
Consequence: People are not using their full entitlement. If
they did it would not be expected to impact on each other,
as they are patchy widespread entitlements far apart from
each other.
Uncertainty: Entitlements are not metered in the shallow
alluviums.
Likelihood: Entitlements are close to the SDL. There is
potential for unallocated water release, and interest from
water users for more water (based on ministerial).
Consequence: There is limited use outside Stanthorpe. It is
unlikely for users to impact on each other, as licences are
few and far apart from each other, with limited connectivity.
Uncertainty: There are no meters, and no monitoring
because low risk. There is also uncertainty about
unallocated water release.
Likelihood: There are very few licences, and potential for
unallocated water release.
Consequence: There is limited use outside Stanthorpe. It is
unlikely for users to impact on each other, as licences are
few and far apart from each other, with limited connectivity.
Uncertainty: The system is not metered, the Granites area
is not licenced, and there is no monitoring.
Likelihood: There are very few licences. Unallocated water
is available - if released it would still be under SDL.
Consequence: Entitlements are well below SDL allocation.
This is a large area, and very unlikely for water users to
impact on each other.
Uncertainty: There is insignificant potential for growth in
take due to poor water quality and variable access.
Likelihood: There are very few licences. Unallocated water
is available - if released it would still be under SDL.
Consequence: Entitlements are well below SDL allocation.
This is a large area, and very unlikely for water users to
impact on each other.
Uncertainty: There is insignificant potential for growth in
take due to poor water quality and variable access.
Likelihood: There are no entitlements.
Consequence: There are no entitlements, so they can't
impact on each other.
Uncertainty: There is a history of interest under a different
management framework. It is not expected that interest will
carry over to unallocated water process. There is
uncertainty about resource.
Likelihood: The land is already intensively used, and further
increase in take for basic rights insignificant.Consequence:
This is a connected resource (weathered groundwater),
and the water balance is already fully utilised.Uncertainty:
There has been no active management during past 20
years.

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

Possible

GWU
2g

Low

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured Rock

GWU
2h

Risks to
continued
availability of
water resources
(groundwater)

Increase in take
under basic
rights
(unlicensed)

Legislation does
not place
volumetric cap on
basic rights; this
could be triggered
by population
growth and
landuse change

Inability to access
entitlement
(including TWS).

(previous Moonie)
-

-

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

GWU
3f

-

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured Rock

GWU
3g

GWU
3j

Sediments above
the GAB: Moonie

-

St George
Alluvium: Moonie

GWU
2l

GWU
3h

-

Sediments above
the GAB: Border
Rivers

GWU
2j

GWU
2k

Minor

Risks to
continued
availability of
water resources
(groundwater)

Increase in take
by resource
industry (Ch3).

Development or
expansion of
mining and
petroleum
(including
associated take).

-

Stanthorpe
undeclared
management area
Inability to access
entitlement
(including TWS)

-

Sediments above
the GAB: Border
Rivers

-

Sediments above
the GAB: Moonie
GWU
3k

GWU
3l

-

St George
Alluvium: Moonie
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Low

Likelihood: There is potential for local townships to develop
(Goondiwindi area). There are no prohibitive rules in place
to limit stock and domestic growth other than in the
Goondiwindi reticulated area.
Consequence: Some individual impacts may occur (note
that impacts of basic rights take in shallow alluvium are just
as likely to be felt in surface water system).
Uncertainty: See Parsons Brinckerhoff Australia (2011 and
2013).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process as there is insignificant
potential for increase in basic rights take due to more
feasible sources where population growth is likely. Basic
rights take for from this source are already developed (i.e.
fully utilised).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process as there is insignificant
potential for growth in take due to poor water quality and
variable access. Basic rights take for existing landholdings
are already developed (i.e. fully utilised).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process as there is insignificant
potential for growth in take due to poor water quality and
variable access. Basic rights take for existing landholdings
are already developed (i.e. fully utilised).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process as there is insignificant
potential for population growth (subdivisions for urban
areas etc.). Basic rights take for existing landholdings are
already developed (i.e. fully utilised).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. There is no take by resource
industry either in or having effect on these resources
(Chapter 3 of the Water Act 2000 (Qld)). Take for nonassociated purposes falls under Chapter 2 of the Water Act
2000 (see related risk).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. There is no take by resource
industry either in or having effect on these resources
(Chapter 3 of the Water Act 2000 (Qld)). Take for nonassociated purposes falls under Chapter 2 of the Water Act
2000 (see related risk).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. There is no take by resource
industry either in or having effect on these resources
(Chapter 3 of the Water Act 2000 (Qld)). Take for nonassociated purposes falls under Chapter 2 of the Water Act
2000 (see related risk).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. There is no take by resource
industry either in or having effect on these resources
(Chapter 3 of the Water Act 2000 (Qld)). Take for nonassociated purposes falls under Chapter 2 of the Water Act
2000 (see related risk).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. There is no take by resource
industry either in or having effect on these resources
(Chapter 3 of the Water Act 2000 (Qld)). Take for nonassociated purposes falls under Chapter 2 of the Water Act
2000 (see related risk).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. There is no take by resource
industry either in or having effect on these resources
(Chapter 3 of the Water Act 2000 (Qld)). Take for non-

GWU
4f

GWU
4g

GWU
4h

GWU
4j

Risks arising
from potential
surface water
interception
activities

Risks to
continued
availability of
water resources
(groundwater)
Increase in
surface water
take and
interception

Land use change;
development/expa
nsion of runoff
dams; floodplain
harvesting (OLF);
plantations; basic
rights

Inability to access
entitlement
(including TWS)

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

Rare

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured Rock

Rare

Stanthorpe
undeclared
management area

Rare

Sediments above
the GAB: Border
Rivers

Rare

Sediments above
the GAB: Moonie

Rare

Insignificant

Rare

GWU
5f

Risks to
productive base
GWU
5g

Change to
hydraulic
relationships
(GW - SW, GW GW, and within
GW).

Increases in take
from connected
resources,
movement of
entitlement,
excess take,
ineffective take
management,
human
intervention
activities

Alteration to the
hydraulic
relationships and
properties
impacting the
resource's ability
to supply.

SW GW
interaction Dumersque,
Macintyre Brook

Likely

Low

Medium

Low

Medium

Low

Medium

Low

Medium

Low

Medium

Insignificant

Insignificant

Insignificant

SW GW
interaction

GWU
5h
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Medium

Insignificant

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured Rock
Stanthorpe
undeclared
management area

Low

Insignificant

GWU
4l

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

Medium

Insignificant

GWU
4k

St George
Alluvium: Moonie

Low

Almost
certain

Moderate

High
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Medium

associated purposes falls under Chapter 2 of the Water Act
2000 (see related risk).
Likelihood: There has been no growth overland flow since
2000, and insignificant growth in commercial plantations.
Consequence: Recharge is not likely to be affected.
Uncertainty: Any potential development or shift in industry
giving rise to changed runoff coefficient is out of planning
scope.
Likelihood: There has been no growth overland flow since
2000, and insignificant growth in commercial plantations.
Consequence: Recharge is not likely to be affected.
Uncertainty: Any potential development or shift in industry
giving rise to changed runoff coefficient is out of planning
scope.
Likelihood: There has been no growth overland flow since
2000, and insignificant growth in commercial plantations.
Consequence: Recharge is not likely to be affected.
Uncertainty: Any potential development or shift in industry
giving rise to changed runoff coefficient is out of planning
scope.
Likelihood: There has been no growth overland flow since
2000, and insignificant growth in commercial plantations.
Consequence: Recharge is not likely to be affected.
Uncertainty: Any potential development or shift in industry
giving rise to changed runoff coefficient is out of planning
scope.
Likelihood: There has been no growth overland flow since
2000, and insignificant growth in commercial plantations.
Consequence: Recharge is not likely to be affected.
Uncertainty: Any potential development or shift in industry
giving rise to changed runoff coefficient is out of planning
scope.
Likelihood: There has been no growth overland flow since
2000, and insignificant growth in commercial plantations.
Consequence: Recharge is not likely to be affected.
Uncertainty: Any potential development or shift in industry
giving rise to changed runoff coefficient is out of planning
scope.
Likelihood: This is a capped system, and existing
management of connected resource protects hydraulic
properties and connections.
Consequence: Management for the Border Rivers Alluvium
groundwater management area includes the ability to apply
restrictions, no increase in volumes is permitted,
management ensures no change in hydraulic relationships.
There are shallow alluviums associated with the Macintyre
brook and river which are not within the model domain,
these have few entitlements totalling low volumes
(1855ML).
Uncertainty: For the area of the Dumaresq River Alluvium
and the Border Rivers Alluvium groundwater management
area there is a groundwater model in development
(MODFLOW).
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. Consistent management is
applicable across both fractured rock aquifers (Border
Rivers and Condamine).
Likelihood: This is happening now across the area, with
increasing incidence. Note that a Moratorium is now in
place in the Granite Belt Underground Water Area limiting
development of new groundwater works while a new water
plan is being developed.
Consequence: Community impacts may occur - primary
production. Impact may occur on baseflow to streams as
they system is highly connected.

Sediments above
the GAB: Border
Rivers
Sediments above
the GAB: Moonie

GWU
5j
GWU
5k

-

-

St George
Alluvium: Moonie

GWU
5l

-

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

Rare

Insignificant

GWU
6f

Low

Risks to
productive base

GWU
6g
GWU
6h

GWU
6j

*Note that this
risk applies to a
level of take that
is within the
identified SDL
(GL/a) for the
resource.

Risk of
structural
damage to the
aquifer arising
from take within
the SDL (GL/yr)

Take from a
connected
resource, demand
hotspots, short
term spikes in
take, ineffective
take
management.

Structural damage
to aquifer from
take impacting the
resource's ability
to supply.

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured Rock
Stanthorpe
undeclared
management area
Sediments above
the GAB: Border
Rivers

Structure of weathered granite is not susceptible to
changes in demand profile or extraction hotspots.
Rare

Sediments above
the GAB: Moonie

Rare

Insignificant

St George
Alluvium: Moonie
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Low

Medium

Low

Medium

Low

Medium

Insignificant

GWU
6k

GWU
6l

Low

Uncertainty: There is a low level of uncertainty around
connectivity - Parsons Brinckerhoff Australia (2011 and
2013), however medium level of uncertainty around
numbers and volumes of works (bores for access) as no
requirement to report activity under current water resource
plan.
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. No significant connections
here other than across plan area boundaries.
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. No significant connections
here other than across plan area boundaries.
Groundwater-surface water relationship changes are not an
issue as the system is not significantly connected to
surface water. Drillers licencing framework and water
licence activity statement combine to ensure only target
aquifer is accessed.
Likelihood: No new entitlements will be issued. The
extraction of groundwater from the shared resource (with
New South Wales) is proposed through Queensland draft
Water Plan to further mitigate the risk through the following
actions:
- managing the Queensland Border Rivers Alluvium within
SDL limits
- limiting the extractions of the shared resource to the
agreed level of 8.1GL through announced allocations
- not permitting trade from the shallow formation to the
deep formation
- introducing metering to the shallow entitlements
- having rules around trade to ensure hotspots are avoided
and those that may exist now to be mitigated where
possible
- having mulit-year accounts that limit account water to a
maximum account of 100% and only through water carried
over from previous years.
- integrating with New South Wales where possible to
achieve consistent resource management outcomes.
Consequence: Potentially increased costs may occur
associated with access and maintenance.
Uncertainty: There is no monitoring or reporting due to low
risk profile.
Structure of fractured rock is not susceptible to changes in
demand profile or extraction hotspots.

Insignificant

Likelihood: Development of demand hotspots is limited by
lack of trading opportunities and extremely low levels of
entitlement.
Consequence: Potentially increased costs may occur
associated with access and maintenance.
Uncertainty: There is no monitoring or reporting due to low
risk profile.
Likelihood: Development of demand hotspots is limited by
lack of trading opportunities and extremely low levels of
entitlement.
Consequence: Potentially increased costs may occur
associated with access and maintenance.
Uncertainty: There is no monitoring or reporting due to low
risk profile.
Likelihood: Development of demand hotspots is limited by
lack of trading opportunities.
Consequence: Potentially increased costs may occur
associated with access and maintenance.

GWU
7f

GWU
7g

GWU
7h

Risks to
continued
availability of
water resources
(groundwater)

GWU
7j

Limited access
to groundwater
due to lack of
trading and
management
arrangements or
restrictive
/inflexible
trading
arrangements

Lack of
knowledge,
conservative
managements to
ensure high
security.

Potential for water
to be available but
not accessible to
those who want it,
resulting in
economic
impacts.
Economic
development
constrained by
water
management
rules.

GWU
7k

Possible

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured Rock

Unlikely

Low

Low

Low

High

Medium

Insignificant

Sediments above
the GAB: Moonie

Risks to
continued
availability of
water resources
(groundwater)

Over allocation
of resource BDL is greater
than SDL* (*note
for Border
Rivers
entitlement is
greater than
BDL)

Current over
allocation of
resource (above
SDL); change in
knowledge of
aquifer structure
and response to
take within SDL

Impact on ability
to use existing
groundwater
entitlements;
impact on security
and reliability of
supply for TW and
existing
enterprises;
insufficient water
to maintain
sustainable yield
of aquifer

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

GWU
9f

GWU
9h

Medium

Stanthorpe
undeclared
management area
Sediments above
the GAB: Border
Rivers

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

GWU
9g

Moderate

St George
Alluvium: Moonie

GWU
7l

GWU
8c

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

Insufficient
knowledge of
water resource
in the water
resources plan
area

Insufficient
knowledge of
resource to
sustainably
manage resource

Lack of monitoring
data and use data
to measure
resource, track,
analyse and
manage trends or
establish a
sustainable yield

Over allocation of
the resource; limit
access to
resource due to
lack of
knowledge;
mismanagement
of the resource

Border Rivers
Alluvium

Rare: Metering
deep only,
conceptualisation
for deep and
shallow, model for
BR&DR alluvium

Likely

Rare

Moderate

Minor

Low

Low

HOTSPOT: Mac
Brook and Mac
River are Rare
Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured Rock

Rare

Stanthorpe
undeclared
management area
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Insignificant

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Moderate

Uncertainty: There is no monitoring or reporting due to low
risk profile.
Likelihood: The groundwater market is constrained by
water sharing rules. There are seasonal trading
arrangements (limited).
Consequence: Demand for trading exists.
Uncertainty: Some submissions were received indicating
demand.
Likelihood: There are no trading arrangements. Historically
there hasn't been any driver for access to water through
trade.
Consequence: There would be no financial impact due to
lack of demand.
Uncertainty: Water licence applications and seasonal water
assignment queries inform understanding of demand.
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. It is an undeclared area, with
no entitlements therefore no trading.
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. There is no demand for new
entitlements or trading arrangements. Historically, there
hasn't been any driver for access to water through trade.
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. There is no demand for new
entitlements or trading arrangements. Historically, there
hasn't been any driver for access to water through trade.
A risk was not identified by technical expert panel during
the risk assessment process. There is no demand for new
entitlements or trading arrangements. Historically, there
hasn't been any driver for access to water through trade.
Likelihood: Current entitlements exceed the SDL.
Consequence: There is potential for major financial loss to
individuals and some community level impact if water
available is not sufficient to maintain a sustainable yield to
aquifer.
Uncertainty: This is already observed to be occurring there are metered records. A Border Rivers Alluvium model
is in development.

Likelihood: Mature management is in place.
Consequence: There is potential unsustainable
management of the resource; and potential financial or
opportunity loss.
Uncertainty: Sources of information: Groundwater
monitoring network review (DNRME 2014), hydrogeological
assessment (water balance assessment), model, status,
metered use information, number of monitoring bores.

Likelihood: Mature management is in place.
Consequence: There is potential for unsustainable
management of the resource; and potential financial or
opportunity loss.
Uncertainty: Sources of information: Groundwater
monitoring network review (DNRME 2014), hydrogeological
assessment (water balance assessment), model, status,
metered use information, number of monitoring bores.
Likelihood: Estimates of use made in absence of measured
information. Impact of shallow groundwater development
not measured. Gauge Station information is relatively
recent.

Sediments above
the GAB: Border
Rivers

Rare

Insignificant

GWU
9j

Sediments above
the GAB: Moonie

Rare

Rare

GWU
10e

Risks to
continued
availability of
water resources
(groundwater)
for water users

Limited
availability /
access to
groundwater
(net increase in
demand due to
urban growth)

Increasing
population;
drought

Reduction in
ability to supply
essential urban
needs; potential to
support urban
growth

Rare

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Insignificant

GWU
9l

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium

Low

Insignificant

GWU
9k

St George
Alluvium: Moonie

Low

Insignificant

Consequence: There is potential for unsustainable
management of the resource; and potential financial or
opportunity loss.
Uncertainty: Some information available (Parsons
Brinckerhoff, 2013) as well as conceptualisation and aerial
imagery.
Likelihood: Mature management is in place.
Consequence: There is potential for unsustainable
management of the resource; and potential financial or
opportunity loss.
Uncertainty: Sources of information: Groundwater
monitoring network review (DNRME 2014), hydrogeological
assessment (water balance assessment), model, status,
metered use information, number of monitoring bores.
Likelihood: Mature management is in place.
Consequence: There is potential for unsustainable
management of the resource; and potential financial or
opportunity loss.
Uncertainty: Sources of information: Groundwater
monitoring network review (DNRME 2014), hydrogeological
assessment (water balance assessment), model, status,
metered use information, number of monitoring bores.
Likelihood: Mature management is in place.
Consequence: There is potential for unsustainable
management of the resource; and potential financial or
opportunity loss.
Uncertainty: Sources of information: Groundwater
monitoring network review (DNRME 2014), hydrogeological
assessment (water balance assessment), model, status,
metered use information, number of monitoring bores.
Likelihood: Water sharing rules are in place that treat urban
water supply preferentially. Water Act 2000 s 29 allows for
restrictions or prohibitions on taking water under types or
classes of entitlement.
Consequence: Reduction in ability to supply town water
supply from resource may occur, with increased cost of
urban water supply provision due to seeking alternative
sources.
Uncertainty: See regional water supply strategy to rank
likelihood and consequence.

Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Groundwater Users Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers-Moonie
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2014, ‘Groundwater monitoring network review 2014’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and evaluation of plan outcomes – Moonie catchment’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and evaluation of plan outcomes – Border Rivers’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and evaluation of plan outcomes – Condamine and Balonne’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Herczeg, AL. 2004, ‘Groundwater ages, sources of salt and recharge mechanisms in the Lower Balonne Area, Southern Queensland: isotope and geochemical data’, Cooperative Research Centre for Landcare Environments and Mineral Exploration
Open File Report, 164.
• Key external stakeholder panel
• Murphy, G. 2009, Groundwater Management Discussion Paper, Lower Balonne Alluvium (South West Queensland) August 2000.
• Office of Groundwater Impact Assessment (OGIA) 2016, Underground Water Impact Report for the Surat Cumulative Management Area, Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy.
• Parsons Brinckerhoff Australia Pty Limited 2011, Methodology for estimating the take of groundwater for stock and domestic purposes: Addendum Report. Review of take in Peri Urban Areas of the Upper Condamine Alluvium and Upper Condamine
Basalts, 24 October 2013.
• Parsons Brinckerhoff Australia Pty Limited 2013, Methodology for estimating the take of groundwater for stock and domestic purposes in the Queensland Murray Darling Basin, Report to the Department of Environment and Resource Management,
December 2011.
• Parsons Brinckerhoff Australia Pty Limited 2018, Methodology for determining growth in take of groundwater and accounting for groundwater take in the Granite Belt Underground Water Area, February 2018.
• Technical expert panel
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Appendix 5. Aboriginal values and uses—register of risk
Comments/rationale
Risk
code
1

2

3

Risk

Risk factor

Risk to
continued
availability of
water resources
for Aboriginal
people

Reduced and
altered flow from
increase in take
from
watercourse

Risk to
continued
availability of
water resources
for Aboriginal
people

Risk to
continued
availability of
water resources
for Aboriginal
people

Reduced and
altered flow from
increase in take
from
watercourse

Reduced and
altered flow from
increase in take
from
watercourse

Source of threat

Flood and
overland flow
harvesting, dam
operations, stock
and domestic
take, pumping
from refugial
waterholes,
extraction of
groundwater.

Flood and
overland flow
harvesting, dam
operations, stock
and domestic
take, pumping
from refugial
waterholes,
extraction of
groundwater.

Flood and
overland flow
harvesting, dam
operations, stock
and domestic
take, pumping
from refugial
waterholes,
extraction of
groundwater.

Effect
(consequence)

WRP
Catchment

Impact on
important plant
and animal
species valued
and used for
culture,
environment,
wellbeing,
everyday life and
livelihood (e.g.
yellowbelly,
Murray Cod,
shrimp, yabbies,
mussels, dewfish,
turtles, worms,
waterbirds,
lizards, frogs,
snakes, insects,
river gums and
other vegetation).
Impact on the
ability for
Aboriginal people
to practice
important social
and cultural
activities and to
use the
waterways for
everyday use
(e.g. fishing,
family gatherings
and swimming),
which can in turn
affect the social
and emotional
wellbeing of
people. Without
the connection to
water and nature,
there is a sense of
loss of identity.
Impact on
traditional and
ceremonial
activities (such as
initiation and
birthing practices)
due to the
interruption of
important
songlines and
dreaming stories
from the

Border Rivers
catchment
Moonie
CondamineBalonne

Border Rivers
catchment
Moonie
CondamineBalonne

Border Rivers
catchment
Moonie
CondamineBalonne
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Nation

Spatial
extent of
risk

Barunggam
Bidjara
Bigambul
Euahlayi
Giabel
Githabul
Gomeroi
(Kamilaroi)
Gunggari
Guwamu
(Kooma)
Jarowair
Kambuwal
Mandandanji
Wakka Wakka

Uniform
across
Nations

Barunggam
Bidjara
Bigambul
Euahlayi
Giabel
Githabul
Gomeroi
(Kamilaroi)
Gunggari
Guwamu
(Kooma)
Jarowair
Kambuwal
Mandandanji
Wakka Wakka

Uniform
across
Nations

Barunggam
Bidjara
Bigambul
Euahlayi
Giabel
Githabul
Gomeroi
(Kamilaroi)
Gunggari
Guwamu
(Kooma)
Jarowair

Uniform
across
Nations
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Likelihood

Consequence

Level of
risk

Uncertainty

Almost
certain

Major

High

Low

Likely

Possible

Major

Major

High

High

Low

Low

Scope of supporting evidence including
consultation; confidence in risk analysis and
justification
Likelihood: Participants said that the building of
infrastructure and the take of water is one of the
key factors in the reduction in numbers and health
of animals and plants.
Consequence: Participants said that the declining
numbers of plants and animals is an indicator for
the degraded health of the system and that these
plants and animals are important for cultural and
spiritual connections to the land and water.
Uncertainty: All Nations identifying this as a major
risk. Anecdotal evidence of less native animals and
plants in the system than when participants were
young. This can be cross-checked with outcomes
of the environmental risk assessment.

Likelihood: Participants said that impacts on
animals and plants are likely to have significant
follow on effects for Aboriginal people due to the
close connection to land and water and the
dependence on the system for their social and
recreational values and uses.
Consequence: This risk highlights the connection
that Aboriginal people have to the land, waters,
animals and plants for recreation and social values
and uses. Aboriginal people often spoke of the
significant impacts on social and cultural well-being
when they know the environment is degraded.
Uncertainty: Many of the Nations referred to the
risk of impacted animals and plants on social and
cultural well-being.

Likelihood: Participants said that impacts on
animals and plants are likely to have significant
follow on effects for Aboriginal people due to the
close connection to land and water and the
dependence on the system for their spiritual and
cultural values and uses.
Consequence: This risk highlights the connection
that Aboriginal people have to the land, waters,
animals and plants for spiritual and ceremonial
values and uses. Aboriginal people often spoke of
the significant impacts on spiritual well-being when
they know the environment is degraded.

4

5

6

Risk to
continued
availability of
water resources
for Aboriginal
people

Risk to use of
water resources
for cultural,
spiritual and
ceremonial
activities of
Aboriginal
people

Risk to sense of
obligation to
care for Country

Changing
climate and
rainfall patterns

Lack of access
to waterways

Lack of a role or
responsibilities
in managing and
decision-making
around water
resources

Land clearing
around the ranges
that affects the
rainfall on
floodplains to the
west and reducing
inflows.

Land tenure laws,
fencing of
properties and
blocking of access
by landholders.

Lack of
representation on
committees, lack
of recognition,
lack of
employment
opportunities in
government and
other decision
making bodies,

fragmentation of
the landscape and
alteration of flows.
The healing
power of the
rivers is also
impacted due to
the interruption of
the transfer of
minerals through
the water to
people.
Effects on
culturally
important species
and waterways.

Sense of
disconnect and
isolation from
waterways and
decreased ability
to hold activities,
such as
swimming, fishing,
ceremonies,
telling stories,
family gatherings
and connecting to
ancestors, which
can affect social
and emotional
wellbeing.
Possible land
tenure
infringements some access only
possible through
trespassing. Legal
access restricted
to state owned
land. Obtaining
permission to
access waterways
is a barrier to use
and appreciate its
value.
Sense of being
left out of how
land and water is
managed, which
goes against
Aboriginal
people's sense of
obligation to take
care of land and
water. Sense of

Kambuwal
Mandandanji
Wakka Wakka

Border Rivers
Upper
Condamine
(to Bedarra)

Border Rivers
catchment
Moonie
CondamineBalonne

Border Rivers
catchment
Moonie
CondamineBalonne
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Githabul

Uncertainty: Many of the Nations referred to the
risk of impacted animals and plants on spiritual and
cultural values and uses.

Uniform
across
Nations

Barunggam
Bidjara
Bigambul
Euahlayi
Giabel
Githabul
Gomeroi
(Kamilaroi)
Gunggari
Guwamu
(Kooma)
Jarowair
Kambuwal
Mandandanji
Wakka Wakka

Uniform
across
Nations

Barunggam
Bidjara
Bigambul
Euahlayi
Giabel
Githabul
Gomeroi
(Kamilaroi)
Gunggari

Uniform
across
Nations
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Possible

Moderate

Medium

High

Almost
certain

Major

High

Low

Likely

Moderate

High

Medium

Likelihood: This risk could occur in the area of the
Githabul Nation.
Consequence: This risk will have a moderate
impact on Aboriginal values and uses across the
catchments.
Uncertainty: Anecdotal evidence from Elder of
Githabul about the impacts of land clearing and
climate change on rainfall west of the ranges. High
uncertainty around the links between a changing
climate and impacts on Aboriginal values and uses
as this is the only reference from a participant
across all Nations. More information needed to
verify these links.
Likelihood: People from all Nations have
highlighted this as a risk to their values and uses of
waterways. For example, discussion with Bigambul
centred on an estimate of the proportion of
waterways that were accessible when participants
were children (approximately 95%) compared to
now (approximately 5-10%).
Consequence: This is often cited as a reason for
the sense of disconnect Aboriginal people have
with their land and water. Major impacts on social
and emotional wellbeing for not being able to use
the waterways for recreation as well as cultural
loss from not being able to use for ceremonial
purposes.
Uncertainty: This risk was repeated at each Nation
workshop. Anecdotal evidence of a large decline in
the ability to access waterways over the course of
several decades. Many people talked about how
access has declined since they themselves were
children. This is one of the most common issues
highlighted across all Nation workshops and has
links to farm employment and relationships with
farmers/landholders changing overtime.

Likelihood: Even though this risk has been raised
in just 2 Nation workshops, it is expected that it is a
common perception across most Nations. This
issue has also been raised in Northern Basin
Aboriginal Nations Gatherings. Consequence:
According to participants, Aboriginal voices are not
part of the decision-making process and this may
result in important values and uses being
moderately impacted. There is a deep sense of
obligation of people to care for their Country, but

7

8

Risk to water
being of a
quality
unsuitable for
use by
Aboriginal
people

Risk to water
being of a
quality
unsuitable for
use by
Aboriginal
people

Key cause of
water quality
degradation:
Sediment

Key cause of
water quality
degradation:
Nutrients

lack of capacity,
and lack of
influence over
decision making
on land and water
management.
Erosion from
stock, clearing of
riparian
vegetation,
siltation behind
infrastructure,
land management
activities, feral
pigs, vehicle use,
mining and
motorboats
causing wave
wash.

Erosion from
stock, clearing of
riparian
vegetation,
nutrient inputs
promoting algal
blooms, land
management
activities, mining,
blueberry farms,
sewage leaks.

hopelessness to
be able to fix the
problems.

Water of suitable
quality available
for social, cultural
and recreational
activities, such as
swimming, fishing,
family gatherings,
men's and
women's
business. Poor
water quality flows
downstream and
this affects the
sense that
Aboriginal people
are responsible
for protecting the
system as
traditional
custodians. Poor
quality has
stopped people
from visiting
places which has
broken the sense
of place for
people and
diminished the
sacredness of the
waterways.
Water of suitable
quality available
for social, cultural
and recreational
activities, such as
swimming, fishing,
family gatherings,
men's and
women's
business. Poor
water quality flows
downstream and
this affects the
sense that
Aboriginal people
are responsible
for protecting the
system as
traditional
custodians. Poor
quality has
stopped people
from visiting
places which has
broken the sense
of place for
people and
diminished the

Border Rivers
catchment
Moonie
CondamineBalonne

Border Rivers
catchment
Moonie
CondamineBalonne
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Guwamu
(Kooma)
Jarowair
Kambuwal
Mandandanji
Wakka Wakka
Barunggam
Bidjara
Bigambul
Euahlayi
Giabel
Githabul
Gomeroi
(Kamilaroi)
Gunggari
Guwamu
(Kooma)
Jarowair
Kambuwal
Mandandanji
Wakka Wakka

Barunggam
Bidjara
Bigambul
Euahlayi
Giabel
Githabul
Gomeroi
(Kamilaroi)
Gunggari
Guwamu
(Kooma)
Jarowair
Kambuwal
Mandandanji
Wakka Wakka
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they feel a sense of isolation from the decisionmaking process. Uncertainty: Only 2 Nations have
raised it. Also uncertainty around the links between
under-representation and impacts to values and
uses on the ground.
Uniform
across
Nations

Likely

Major

High

Low

Uniform
across
Nations

Likely

Major

High

Low

Likelihood: Findings from the water quality surface
water risk assessment shows likelihood of
sediment degrading water quality ranged from
almost certain (Moonie) to rare (Border Rivers).
Sediment contributions to stream in the Moonie are
attributed to land use practices (grazing & dryland
production) as well as contributions from industry
(coal seam gas), such as unsealed access roads in
the upper catchment. A lack of riparian vegetation
in the Moonie also influences the translocation of
sediment to stream. The presence of Best
Management Practices and lack of mining in the
Border Rivers results in a low likelihood of water
quality degradation by sediment.
Consequence: Water quality is raised as one of the
major impacts on the ability of Aboriginal people to
use the waterways
Uncertainty: The above likelihood is supported by
evidence in the form of expert knowledge, land use
maps (Queensland Globe) and water quality data
analysis conducted by the Department of
Environment and Heritage Protection. There is
reliable data sample size (Moonie: N=499)(Border
Rivers: N= 4242) and the other evidence.

Likelihood: Findings from the water quality surface
water risk assessment shows likelihood of nutrients
degrading water quality is almost certain (Moonie
and Border Rivers). Nutrient contributions to
stream in the Moonie and Border Rivers are
attributed to land use (irrigated cropping, beneficial
use of effluent and grazing in parts).
Consequence: Water quality is raised as one of the
major impacts on the ability of Aboriginal people to
use the waterways
Uncertainty: The above likelihood is supported by
evidence in the form of expert knowledge, land use
maps (Qld Globe) and water quality data analysis
conducted by the Department of Environment and
Heritage Protection. There is reliable data sample
size (Moonie: Total Nitrogen-N=156, Total
Phosphorous-N=156) (Border Rivers: Total
Nitrogen-N=2466, Total Phosphorous-N=2542)
and the other evidence.

9

10

11

12

Risk to water
being of a
quality
unsuitable for
use by
Aboriginal
people

Risk to health
and wellbeing of
Aboriginal
people

Risk to health
and wellbeing of
Aboriginal
people

Risk to
degradation of
important
cultural sites

Key cause of
water quality
degradation:
Pesticides and
other
contaminants

Declining
aquatic
ecosystems:
introduced
aquatic and
riparian fauna

Declining
aquatic
ecosystems:
introduced
aquatic and
riparian flora

Land and water
management
activities

Mining and
farming activities
and practices,
including gas
bubbling up from
Condamine

sacredness of the
waterways.
People do not
trust the quality of
the water to drink
and swim, fishing
impacts, people
stopped going to
waterways which
has broken the
sense of place for
people and
diminished the
sacredness of the
waterways

Border Rivers
Cherbourg
(outside of
plan areas)
Upper
Condamine
(to Bedarra)

Removal or
decline of one
animal or plant
species affects
the whole system
and other species.
Impact of weeds
and pest species,
such as carp and
azolla. Algal
blooms. Water
pumps installed
without screens.

Effects on
culturally
important species
and waterways,
impacts on native
fish populations,
which in turn are
said to impact on
Aboriginal
people's health,
diet, wellbeing
and the ability to
care for Country.

Border Rivers
catchment
Moonie
CondamineBalonne

Removal or
decline of one
animal or plant
species affects
the whole system
and other species.
Impact of weeds
and pest species,
such as carp and
azolla. Algal
blooms. Water
pumps installed
without screens.

Effects on
culturally
important species
and waterways,
impacts on native
fish populations,
which in turn are
said to impact on
Aboriginal
people's health,
diet, wellbeing
and the ability to
care for Country.

Border Rivers
catchment
Moonie
CondamineBalonne

Mismanagement
of land and
waterways,
Council activities,
farming and
mining practices
and motorboats.

Destruction and
degradation of
important cultural
sites, such as
burial grounds
and scar trees.

Border Rivers
catchment
Moonie
CondamineBalonne
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Jarowair
Gomeroi

Uniform
across
Nations

Barunggam
Bidjara
Bigambul
Euahlayi
Giabel
Githabul
Gomeroi
(Kamilaroi)
Gunggari
Guwamu
(Kooma)
Jarowair
Kambuwal
Mandandanji
Wakka Wakka

Uniform
across
Nations

Barunggam
Bidjara
Bigambul
Euahlayi
Giabel
Githabul
Gomeroi
(Kamilaroi)
Gunggari
Guwamu
(Kooma)
Jarowair
Kambuwal
Mandandanji
Wakka Wakka
Barunggam
Bidjara
Bigambul
Euahlayi
Giabel
Githabul
Gomeroi
(Kamilaroi)
Gunggari
Guwamu
(Kooma)
Jarowair
Kambuwal
Mandandanji
Wakka Wakka

Uniform
across
Nations
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Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Almost
certain

Moderate

High

Medium

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Medium

Likely

Moderate

High

Medium

Uniform
across
Nations

Likelihood: Findings from the water quality surface
water risk assessment shows likelihood of
pesticides and other contaminants degrading water
quality to an extent that it is unsuitable for use is
unlikely. Contaminant contributions to stream in the
Upper Condamine are attributed to land use (high
concentration of irrigated & dryland cropping,
mining and pest control).
Consequence: Pesticides and other contaminants
are expected to have moderate impacts on
Aboriginal values and uses.
Uncertainty: Likelihood is supported by evidence in
the form of expert knowledge & land use maps
(Qld Globe), however water quality data is lacking
for this area resulting in a medium uncertainty.
Likelihood: Findings from Q-Catchments risk
assessment (Negus et al 2015) shows likelihood of
introduced aquatic fauna degrading the aquatic
ecosystem is almost certain (Moonie and Border
Rivers). The likelihood of introduced riparian fauna
degrading the aquatic ecosystem is possible
(Moonie and Border Rivers).
Consequence: The impact of carp and other pest
species was estimated to have a moderate impact
on Aboriginal values and uses.
Uncertainty: The above likelihood is supported by
scientific information collected and/or collated by
the Department of Science, Information
Technology and Innovation, however this
information may not be complete or across the
reporting area.
Likelihood: Findings from Q-Catchments risk
assessment (Negus et al 2015) shows likelihood of
introduced aquatic flora degrading the aquatic
ecosystem ranges from possible (Border Rivers) to
unlikely (Moonie). The likelihood of introduced
riparian flora degrading the aquatic ecosystem is
possible (Border Rivers and
Moonie).Consequence: The impact of pest species
was estimated to have a moderate impact on
Aboriginal values and uses.Uncertainty: The above
likelihood is supported by scientific information
collected and/or collated by the Department of
Science, Information Technology and Innovation,
however this information may not be complete or
across the reporting area.
Likelihood: Impacts on cultural sites from land and
water management activities could occur, and it is
expected that other Nations would identify this risk.
Degradation of cultural sites has been raised in
other meetings with Aboriginal people, such as
Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations Gatherings.
Consequence: The degradation of cultural sites
has a moderate effect on the values and uses of
Aboriginal people.
Uncertainty: Bigambul was the only Nation to have
brought up this risk explicitly, although it is
expected that this is the experience of other
Nations. Further work to clarify that this is the case
is required.

Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Aboriginal Values and Uses Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers-Moonie
• Consultation with Aboriginal Nations and other stakeholders
• Consultation with Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations Delegates
• Negus, P., Blessing, J., Steward, A., Clifford, S., Hansen, D., and Hammill, B. 2015, Q-Catchments- Ecological risk assessment and threat prioritisation in Queensland's eastern Murray Darling Rivers: Condamine, Balonne and Maranoa; Lower
Balonne; Moonie and Border Rivers, Department of Environment and Science (previously DSITI).

Border Rivers and Moonie—Risk Assessment Report, Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy. 2019
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Appendix 6. Water quality—surface water register of risk
Risk
code

LM2

Risk

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Risk factor

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

LM3

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

LM8

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Source of threat

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

The process of
mobilisation of
salt stores in the
landscape and
geological
redisposition to
salinity
development,
including by:
(a) the following
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management:
(iii) saline surface
and shallow
groundwater
drainage from
irrigated
agricultural land
into surface water
systems
(iv) irrigation at
high salinity risk
locations without
adequate
drainage
management;
Example:
Locations where
there is a high risk
of recharge to
groundwater
resulting in saline
discharges to
surface waters.
Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These

Indicators /
Environmental
value
consequence
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Assessment
unit

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Spatial extent
of risk

Surface Water

Likelihood

Almost
certain

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water:
HotspotBroadwater
Creek

Likely

Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface WaterLocalised:
Lower Weir
River

Almost
certain

Border Rivers and Moonie—Risk Assessment Report, Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy. 2019
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Consequence

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Level of
Risk

High

High

High

Uncertainty

Low

Low

Low

Scope of supporting evidence including consultation;
confidence in risk analysis and justification
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows Total Phosphorous
and Total Nitrogen Aquatic Ecosystem guidelines are
almost certain to be exceeded- data exceeded Basin Plan
C2 Target application zone guideline value more than 85%
of sample occasions. TN 50th percentile = 735ug/L; TP
50th percentile = 40ug/L .
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystem;
Increases risk of eutrophication & associated DO
fluctuations.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data (TN N= 482,
TP N= 511).

Likelihood: Hotspot: Analysis of water quality data for the
Granite Belt has shown that Broadwater creek has elevated
electrical conductivity relative to the rest of the Granite Belt.
The expert panel has identified that irrigation induced
salinity is present in the granite belt (Biggs & Powers 2002
Biggs 2010), however, with continuous improvement in
irrigation efficiency the risk will decline, but it requires
active management; It should be noted that irrigated
cropping could increase in this region with increased water
supply, if Emu Swamp Dam is constructed for urban water
supply for Stanthorpe. (expanding population with current
supply Storm King Dam under stress during Millennium
drought) and for use for irrigation; possible for extra land to
be available for irrigating due to relaxation of clearing for
"high-value" agriculture land.
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem;
Physiological responses; Death; Loss of sensitive species;
Decreases metabolism, feeding, reproduction;
Susceptibility to other stressors; Behaviour modification;
Altered microbial activity (decreases nutrient cycling,
primary productivity, algal C food source decreased) [Qcatchments, 2015.].
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data
(N= 823).

Likelihood: Hotspot: Lower Weir River- Elevated Total
Nitrogen (Max 3600ug/L) and Total Phosphorous (Max
1500ug/L); High concentration of irrigated land use
throughout catchment.

ecosystem
environmental
value

WM21

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

LM22

WM23

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Water
Temperature
outside of natural
range

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

WM24

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water
Temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.

ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at

Consequence: Moderate spatial & temporal impact on
aquatic ecosystems; Increases risk of eutrophication &
associated DO fluctuations.
Uncertainty: Presence of drivers confirmed by local
knowledge and land use maps (Qld Globe).

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface WaterLocalised:
Downstream
Glenlyon and
Coolmunda
reservoir

Surface WaterLocalised:
Upper Weir
River

Likely

Almost
certain

Major

Moderate

High

High

Low

Low

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface WaterLocalised:
Downstream
Glenlyon
reservoir

Likely

Major

High

Low

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface WaterLocalised:
Downstream
Coolmunda
reservoir

Possible

Major

High

Low
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Likelihood: Hotspot: Downstream Glenlyon and Coolmunda
Dam (L4); dissolved oxygen 50th percentile = 97%
saturation and 7.7mg/L; Temperature and depth
dependent.
Consequence: There is potential for a major impact on
aquatic ecosystem - the risk of eutrophication is increased,
and oxygen availability is critical to species diversity and
habitat. There is potential for a blackwater event.
Uncertainty: Both reservoirs become stratified seasonally this is documented in reports by DNRM (2017).

Likelihood: Hotspot: Upper Weir River- Elevated Total
Nitrogen (Max 9700ug/L) and Total Phosphorous (Max
2700ug/L); High concentration of irrigated land use
adjacent to Upper Weir River.
Consequence: Moderate spatial & temporal impact on
aquatic ecosystems; Increases risk of eutrophication &
associated DO fluctuations.
Uncertainty: Presence of drivers confirmed by local
knowledge and land use maps (Qld Globe).

Likelihood: Hotspot: Downstream Glenlyon Dam (L4);
temperature 50th percentile = 21.5oC - this system has
lower temperature than assessment areas in other basins;
Glenlyon is identified as high risk of thermal alteration
(DNRM, 2017).
Consequence: There is potential for major spatial and
temporal impacts on aquatic ecosystem with loss of
recruitment opportunities. High temperature reduces
dissolved oxygen with impacts on reproduction and
respiration rate, increased susceptibility to disease and
altered food availability.
Uncertainty: Glenlyon Dam becomes strongly stratified
seasonally - this is documented in reports by DNRM
(2017).
Likelihood: Hotspot: Downstream Coolmunda Dam (L3);
temperature 50th percentile = 21.5oC - this system has
lower temperature than assessment areas in other basins;
Coolmunda is identified as medium risk of thermal
alteration (DNRM, 2017).
Consequence: There is potential for major spatial and
temporal impacts on aquatic ecosystem with loss of

Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

LM25

LM26

LM35

LM40

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality unsuitable
for aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Cyanobacteria
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

pH outside natural
ranges

The exposure to the
air of soils
containing iron
sulphide minerals.
Note: When iron
sulphide minerals
are exposed to air
natural oxidation

pH that is outside
the range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC if
local water quality

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Upper Moonie

Surface WaterLocalised:
Moonie River @
Flinton

Almost
certain

Moderate

High

High

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Almost
certain

Moderate

High

Medium

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface WaterLocalised:
Abandoned
mines and
pesticide usage
throughout
assessment
area

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Rare

Major

Moderate

Medium

Low

Medium

Medium

recruitment opportunities. High temperature reduces
dissolved oxygen with impacts on reproduction and
respiration rate, increased susceptibility to disease, and
altered food availability.
Uncertainty: Coolmunda Dam becomes moderately
stratified seasonally - this is documented in reports by
DNRM (2017).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows ANZECC Aquatic
ecosystems guideline almost certain to be exceeded- data
exceeded guideline value more than 85% of sample
occasions; Hotspots: Moonie River @ Flinton (this is the
only site with data); Linked to sediment & nutrients- expert
knowledge identified a lack of drivers.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystemHarmful effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Mammals:
liver, nerve axons and synapses, skin and gastrointestinal
tract affected depending on toxin; Potentially lethal at high
doses (NHMRC, 2008).
Uncertainty: High uncertainty as low sample size (N=7)
and local knowledge isn't supported by data; Exceedance
of guideline is based on using chlorophyll-a as a surrogate
for cyanobacteria (Microcystins).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows ANZECC Aquatic
ecosystems guideline for Total phosphorous likely to be
exceeded- data exceeded guideline value between 65-84%
of sample occasions; Elevated nutrients throughout
assessment area increases likelihood to almost certain:
Total Nitrogen (50th percentile = 2000ug/L) and Total
Phosphorous (50th percentile = 470ug/L); Linked to
sediment; Drivers present: Vegetated headwaters
(Marmadua); Brisbane biosolids used alternative to other
fertilisers- expert knowledge identified a lack of
drivers.Consequence: Moderate spatial & temporal impact
on aquatic ecosystems; Increases risk of eutrophication &
associated DO fluctuations.Uncertainty: Medium as local
experts didn't identify drivers, thus data showing elevated
nutrient concentrations throughout assessment area
contradicts local knowledge (TN: N=57 & TP: N=52).

Likelihood: Potential hotspots: Many Abandoned Mines
are located throughout the assessment unit (Tin- Majority,
Tungsten, Molybdenum, Arsenic); High proportion
horticulture land; Guideline exceedance considered
unlikely, but monitoring is needed to validate this.
Consequence: Major spatial and temporal impacts on
aquatic ecosystem; Physiological responses; Loss of
sensitive species; Decreases metabolism, feeding,
reproduction; Susceptibility to other stressors.
Uncertainty: Medium as pesticide DNRM data provides
quantitative evidence for pesticide concentrations adjacent
to farmland; Land use maps display abandoned mines and
prevalence of horticulture (Qld Globe); Abandoned mines
information sourced from DNRM- Abandoned Mines
Southern Region and EHP- Disclaimed Mines Working
Group.
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows Rare likelihood of
exceedance for all EVs; If potential acid sulfate soils are present;
poor agricultural land use practices in this region may convert
potential acid sulphate soils to actual acid sulphate soils. pH:
50th percentile = 7.5 Alkalinity: 50th percentile = 54mg/L;
Likelihood based on possibility of PASS to progress to AASS- if
occurs Alkalinity may not be sufficient to buffer pH change.
Consequence: Major spatial & temporal impact on aquatic

LM41

LM42

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

processes can result
in the release of
acid, which can be
flushed into Basin
water resources.
Agricultural
practices that lead
to the acidification
of soils.
Sediments
entering Basin
water resources,
which is
contributed to by:
(a) the following
land management
practices:
(ii) overgrazing of
catchments and
grazing of
riverbanks and
floodplains;
Example: The
riparian zone
along
watercourses kept
in permanent
vegetation can
effectively
mitigate the
movement of
sediment within
farmlands and
from farmlands
Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

LM43

Water being of a
quality unsuitable
for aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Elevated levels of
nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and human
waste, soil and
organic matter and
fertilisers.

guidelines aren't
available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen, ammonia,
total phosphorous
and filtered
reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

ecosystems; Influences toxicity of other parameters (heavy
metals, ammonia etc.); Low alkalinity, limiting buffering
capacity.
Uncertainty: Medium as is based on local knowledge and
likelihood of PASS being converted to AASS.

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Possible

Possible

Moderate

Moderate

Medium

Medium

Low

High

Surface Water

Almost
certain

70

Minor

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows Basin Plan Target
application zone A2 guideline possibly exceeded- data
exceeded guideline value between 35-64% of sample
occasions; High concentration of dryland cropping and
grazing throughout catchment. Continuation of best
practice in agriculture is required to keep risk low. The
QMDB Source Water Quality model (DNRM 2017) shows
that 36% of TSS is contributed to stream from grazing land
use in the Border Rivers basin. Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development. Unknown risk of it being mobilised.
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas.
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem;
Reduced light penetration.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows ANZECC Aquatic
ecosystems guideline possibly exceeded- data exceeded
guideline value between 35-64% of sample occasions;
Linked to sediments; No drivers identified by local experts.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystemRisk of eutrophication increased, oxygen availability critical
to species diversity & habitat. Potential for blackwater
event.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by experts
during internal risk assessment & low data sample size
(N=29).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows Total Phosphorous and
Total Nitrogen Aquatic Ecosystem guidelines are almost certain
to be exceeded- data exceeded Basin Plan A2 Target application
zone guideline value more than 85% of sample occasions;
Elevated nutrients throughout assessment area: Total Nitrogen
(50th percentile = 1760ug/L) and Total Phosphorous (50th
percentile = 485ug/L); Linked to sediment; The QMDB Source
Water Quality model (DNRM 2017) shows that 30% and 26% of
TN and 39% and 21% of TP is contributed to stream from
cropping and grazing land uses respectively in the Moonie basin.
Drivers present but not as intense as other catchments:
Predominantly grazing, dryland cropping & irrigated
cropping.Consequence: Minor spatial & temporal impact on
aquatic ecosystems; Increases risk of eutrophication &
associated DO fluctuations.Uncertainty: Low as drivers
identified by local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) support
the data (TN: N=99 & TP: N=104).

LM44

LM45

LM46

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and

Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Almost
certain

Minor

Medium

High

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Almost
certain

Minor

Medium

Low

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Lower Moonie
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Surface Water

71

Likely

Minor

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows NHMRC Recreation
guideline almost certain to be exceeded- data exceeded
guideline value more than 85% of sample occasions; Total
Nitrogen (50th percentile = 1760ug/L) and Total
Phosphorous (50th percentile = 485ug/L); Linked to
sediment; Drivers present but not as intense as other
catchments: Predominantly grazing, dryland cropping &
irrigated cropping.
Consequence: Minor impact on community resource,
recreation values and amenity; Algal blooms & related
aesthetic impacts (smells); Fish kills.
Uncertainty: High as guideline used is based on the
concentration of Total Phosphorous and the likelihood of
the exceedance of this concentration resulting in a
cyanobacteria bloom (temperature and potential of river
system to stratify wasn't considered), although drivers are
present and identified by local experts & land use maps
(Qld Globe) support the data (TN: N=99 & TP: N=104).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows ANZECC
Aquaculture guideline almost certain to be exceeded- data
exceeded guideline value more than 85% of sample
occasions; The QMDB Source Water Quality Model shows
catchment is deposition/erosive/transport; Drivers present:
grazing, poor land management; Sediment being deposited
in waterholes- Unknown risk of it being mobilised (Marshall
et al., 2015); Aquaculture isn't a very prevalent industry in
Maranoa-Balonne (1x aquaculture farm, south of Surat).
Consequence: High ambient turbidity 50th percentile =
400NTU. Consequence dependent on species; Minor
financial loss- Reduced light penetration; Ions sorbed to
sediments increase EC; Pathogens sorbed to sediments.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data (N=247).

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows Basin Plan Target
application zone A2 guideline almost certain to be exceededdata exceeded guideline value more than 85% of sample
occasions; The QMDB Source Water Quality model (DNRM 2017)
shows that 33% and 20% of TSS is contributed to stream from
grazing and cropping land uses respectively in the Moonie basin.
Drivers present: grazing, poor land management; Sediment
being deposited in waterholes- Unknown risk of it being
mobilised (Marshall et al., 2015).
Consequence: High ambient turbidity 50th percentile = 400NTU;
Minor spatial & temporal impact on aquatic ecosystems;
Reduced light penetration; Ions sorbed to sediments increase
EC; Pathogens sorbed to sediments.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts & land
use maps (Qld Globe) support the data (N=247).

release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash

LM56

LM57

LM58

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.

Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Almost
certain

Minor

Medium

High

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Almost
certain

Minor

Medium

Low

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Poor water
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Almost
certain

Minor

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows NHMRC Recreation
guideline (guidelines for Managing Risks in Recreational
Water, 2008) likely to be exceeded- data exceeded
guideline value between 65-84% of sample occasions;
Elevated nutrients throughout assessment area: Total
Nitrogen (50th percentile = 2000ug/L) and Total
Phosphorous (50th percentile = 470ug/L); Linked to
sediment; Drivers present: Vegetated headwaters
(Marmadua); Brisbane biosolids used alternative to other
fertilisers- expert knowledge identified a lack of drivers.
Consequence: Minor impact on community resource,
recreation values and amenity; Algal blooms & related
aesthetic impacts (smells); Fish kills.
Uncertainty: High uncertainty as guideline used is based
on the concentration of Total Phosphorous and the
likelihood of the exceedance of this concentration resulting
in a cyanobacteria bloom (temperature and potential of
river system to stratify wasn't considered), as well as local
experts didn't identify drivers, thus data contradicts local
knowledge (TN: N=57 & TP: N=52).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows ANZECC Aquaculture
guideline almost certain to be exceeded- data exceeded
guideline value more than 85% of sample occasions; The QMDB
Source Water Quality model (DNRM 2017) shows that 33% and
20% of TSS is contributed to stream from grazing and cropping
land uses respectively in the Moonie basin. Drivers present: Low
riparian vegetation cover outside of headwaters, predominantly
grazing & dryland production; Mining/CSG in upper catchment;
Minor irrigated production and production forestry (eastern part
of catchment).
Consequence: High ambient total suspended solids 50th
percentile = 132mg/L. Consequence dependent on species;
Minor financial loss- Reduced light penetration; Ions sorbed to
sediments increase EC; Pathogens sorbed to sediments.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts & land
use maps (Qld Globe) support the data (N=76).

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows Basin Plan Target
application zone B2 guideline almost certain to be exceededdata exceeded guideline value more than 85% of sample
occasions; The QMDB Source Water Quality model (DNRM 2017)
shows that 33% and 20% of TSS is contributed to stream from
grazing and cropping land uses respectively in the Moonie basin.
Drivers present: Low riparian vegetation cover outside of
headwaters, predominantly grazing & dryland production;
Mining/CSG in upper catchment; Minor irrigated production and
production forestry (eastern part of catchment). Mining and CSG
are regulated activities under the EPP Act. Impacts are
regulated, managed and minimised through Environmetal
Authority and Development Application processes.

Consequence: Minor spatial & temporal impact on aquatic
ecosystems; Increases risk of eutrophication & associated DO
fluctuations. High ambient turbidity 50th percentile = 300NTU.
Consequence dependent on species.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts & land
use maps (Qld Globe) support the data (N=272).

management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash

WM105

WM106

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.S
tratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.Eutro
phication

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM107

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM108

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM109

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Stratified water

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Rare

Insignificant

Low

Medium

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

73

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
Aquaculture guideline as unlikely; Drivers present but
addressed as Hotspots separately: residential, grazing,
cropping and irrigated production with minor forestry.
Consequence: Moderate individual financial loss; Oxygen
availability critical to species development and
reproduction.Uncertainty: Medium as ANZECC dissolved
oxygen guideline for Aquatic ecosystem was used in lieu of
an Aquaculture guideline - This guideline may be
conservative. Drivers present but identified by local experts
as having localised risks only - data (mg/L) supports this
conclusion (N=163).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
aquatic guideline as unlikely; Drivers present but
addressed as Hotspots separately: residential, grazing,
cropping and irrigated production with minor forestry.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystemRisk of eutrophication increased, oxygen availability critical
to species diversity and habitat. Potential for blackwater
event.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers present but identified by local
experts as having localised risks only - data supports this
conclusion (N=163).
Likelihood: Drivers present but addressed as Hotspots
separately: grazing, cropping and irrigated production with
minor forestry; Development not expected in future.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource;
Low dissolved oxygen can encourage transformation of
compounds to others that may pose a health risk or be
difficult to treat (WHO 2004, p215); Eutrophication risk
increased when dissolved oxygen is less than 80%
saturation (NHMRC 2008) - poor taste associated.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers are localised as identified
by local experts and land use maps (Qld Globe), however
no guideline exists to assess data against.
Likelihood: Drivers present but addressed as Hotspots
separately: residential, grazing, cropping and irrigated
production with minor forestry; As no guideline value exists,
likelihood is determined by the likelihood of other more
stringent guideline values.
Consequence: Minimal individual financial loss.
Uncertainty: Medium as no guideline exists, however other
more stringent guideline values are unlikely to be
exceeded, thus a low risk is justified. Drivers present but
identified by local experts as having localised risks only data (mg/L) supports this conclusion (N=163).
Likelihood: Drivers present but addressed as Hotspots
separately: residential, grazing, cropping and irrigated
production with minor forestry ; As no guideline value
exists, likelihood is determined by the likelihood of other
more stringent guideline values.

farm water
supply
environmental
value

storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM110

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM111

LM112

LM113

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.S
tratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.Eutro
phication

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface WaterLocalised: Storm
King reservoir
and surrounds

Rare

Minor

Low

Low

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Possible

Minor

Low

Medium

Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

74

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

Consequence: Moderate individual financial loss; Low
dissolved oxygen in irrigation water can be detrimental to
plant health; Elevated dissolved oxygen can promote
eutrophication which can be detrimental to stock health.
Uncertainty: Medium as no guideline exists, however other
more stringent guideline values are unlikely to be
exceeded, thus a low risk is justified. Drivers present but
identified by local experts as having localised risks only data (mg/L) supports this conclusion (N=163).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
NHMRC Primary Recreation guideline as unlikely; Drivers
present but addressed as Hotspots separately: residential,
grazing, cropping and irrigated production with minor
forestry.
Consequence: Minor impact on recreation values and
amenity; Indirect outcome of elevated/reduced dissolved
oxygen: Risk of eutrophication increased, Potential for
blackwater event- These events would reduce the visual
amenity and pose a potential health risk, restricting access
to these waters for the duration of the event.
Uncertainty: High as drivers present but identified by local
experts as having localised risks only - no data to support
this. Risks to secondary and visual recreation assessed by
the impact of indirect outcomes as no guideline exists.
Likelihood: Hotspot: Storm King reservoir and downstream;
Storm King reservoir has low risk of thermal alteration
(DNRM 2017) and thus, has a low risk of anoxic conditions
forming; Temperature and depth dependent; dissolved
oxygen 50th percentile = 6.4mg/L; No multi-take outlet,
releases only occur when spillway is exceeded and this
occurs following periods of high rainfall.Consequence:
Minor impact on community resource - no human health
risk. Potential for blackwater event.Uncertainty: Although a
guideline doesn't exist to compare data results against, the
statistical analysis showed Aquatic Ecosystems guideline
as unlikely to be exceeded and therefore, recreation is also
unlikely to be impacted by dissolved oxygen
concentrations.
Likelihood: Irrigation present in the granite belt. Continue
improving irrigation efficiency then the risk will decline.
Current issue. Requires active management. Highly
connected landscape (GW and SW). Sandy landscape
nothing to bind nutrients and pesticides, higher rainfall than
other areas of QMDB, water moving around moving any
contaminants around.
Consequence: Minor financial loss as low prevalence of
aquaculture in catchment; Fish kills; Stimulation of algal
growth.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
ANZECC Aquatic ecosystems guideline for Chlorophyll-a is
rare- this contradicts local knowledge & documented
occurrences of algal blooms downstream of Stanthorpe
STP; Stanthorpe STP is a regulated activity. Impacts are
regulated, managed and minimised through the
Development Application and Environmental Authority
approval process.Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystempotential toxic effects on other algae, invertebrates and
fish, impacts to plants and benthic algae depending on

local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

LM114

LM115

LM116

LM117

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Minor

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

toxin; Potentially lethal at high doses (NHMRC, 2008); can
trigger anoxic conditions.
Uncertainty: Medium as local exerts identified a lack of
drivers present, however Qld globe identified no data to
validate this.
Likelihood: Unlikely; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low; Minimal
development anticipated.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource;
harmful effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Mammals:
liver, nerve axons and synapses, skin and gastrointestinal
tract affected depending on toxin; Potentially lethal at high
doses (NHMRC, 2008)- Blooms are relatively easy to treat
in raw water, once the species of bloom is known.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated; Potential for increased impacts from expanding
ecotourism/ winery tourism through unsewered effluent;
Not currently sampling for E. coli or any pathogens
instream.
Consequence: Minimal individual financial loss.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated.Consequence: Moderate individual financial
loss; Harmful effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Sheep
often more susceptible than cattle; Poisoning upon
ingestion- often results in death but severity dependent on
toxin & age of bloom (NHMRC, 2008) - Not an issue for
irrigation waters.Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers
are present (nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified
by local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to
validate this.

Likelihood: Hotspot: Storm King reservoir and surrounds;
Data (Glenn, DISITI) shows NHMRC guideline for Primary
Recreation exceeded every year; Linked to suspended
solids, nutrients and temperature.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource,
recreation values and amenity; Harmful effects on tissues,
cells or organisms; Depending on toxin, potentially lethal at
high doses (NHMRC, 2008).
Uncertainty: DSITI data provides confidence.

LM118

LM119

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

LM120

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

LM121

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Possible

Unlikely

Rare

Rare

Minor

Moderate

Moderate

Minor

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Low

Low

Likelihood: Irrigation present in the granite belt. Continue
improving irrigation efficiency then the risk will decline.
Current issue. Requires active management. Highly
connected landscape (GW and SW). Sandy landscape
nothing to bind nutrients and pesticides, higher rainfall than
other areas of QMDB, water moving around moving any
contaminants around.
Consequence: Minor financial loss as low prevalence of
aquaculture in catchment; Fish kills; Stimulation of algal
growth.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against.

Likelihood: Irrigation present in the granite belt; Continue
improving irrigation efficiency then the risk will decline;
Requires active management; Highly connected landscape
(GW and SW); Sandy landscape nothing to bind nutrients
and pesticides, higher rainfall than other areas of QMDB,
water moving around moving any contaminants around.
Consequence: Moderate impact to community resource as
although raw water will go for treatment prior to
consumption, some nutrients can reduce the effectiveness
of disinfection; Human health risk; Stimulation of algal
growth; Of particular issue for consumers of bore/ground
water.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Likelihood: Expert knowledge considered exceedance of
industry use guideline as rare; Drivers present however
industry water use can tolerate concentrations of nutrients
that would pose risk for other uses of water: Irrigation
present in the granite belt; Continue improving irrigation
efficiency then the risk will decline; Requires active
management; Highly connected landscape (GW and SW);
Sandy landscape nothing to bind nutrients and pesticides,
higher rainfall than other areas of QMDB, water moving
around moving any contaminants around.
Consequence: Minor financial losses; Lower as industry
isn't a major land use- localised effects only.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) appear to be addressed by
BMP- this is supported by the data (TN: N=482 & TP:
N=511).

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
ANZECC Irrigation guideline for Total Phosphorous and
Total Nitrogen as rare; Irrigation present in the granite belt;
Continue improving irrigation efficiency then the risk will
decline; Requires active management; Highly connected
landscape (GW and SW); Sandy landscape nothing to bind
nutrients and pesticides, higher rainfall than other areas of
QMDB, water moving around moving any contaminants
around.
Consequence: Significant financial loss; Stimulation of
algal growth in stock water; Poisoning, which can result in

flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

LM122

LM123

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

LM124

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

LM125

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,

Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

Surface Water

77

Unlikely

Rare

Moderate

Major

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

loss of productivity or death; Irrigation water containing
nutrients is beneficial for plants; Stimulation of algal growth;
Poisoning, which can result in loss of productivity or death;
Not a massive consequence as the system is heavily
altered. Irrigation present in the granite belt.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) appear to be addressed by
BMP- this is supported by the data (TN: N=482 & TP:
N=511).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
Basin Plan C2 Target application zone guideline for Total
Phosphorous is rare; Drivers present: Concentrated
irrigation, residential, grazing; Continue improving irrigation
efficiency then the risk will decline; Requires active
management; Highly connected landscape (GW and SW);
Sandy landscape nothing to bind nutrients and pesticides,
higher rainfall than other areas of QMDB, water moving
around moving any contaminants around.Consequence:
Minor impact on community resource, recreation values
and amenity; Increases risk of eutrophication & related
aesthetic impacts (smells); Fish kills; Not a massive
consequence as the system is heavily altered.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers are very prevalent as
identified by local experts and land use maps (Qld Globe).
This is contradicted by the statistical analysis which is
perhaps reflective of the high concentration of the guideline
value. (TN N= 482, TP N= 511).
Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas; Irrigation present in the granite belt.
Consequence: Minor financial loss as low prevalence of
aquaculture in catchment; Fish kills;
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against

Likelihood: Unlikely; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low; Minimal
development anticipated. Less infrastructure construction
for the mining development; Unknown risk of it being
mobilised; Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the
floodplain areas; Irrigation present in the granite belt.
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

Likelihood: Local experts support the conclusion that it is
rare that pesticides would be elevated to an extent that this
water would be unsuitable for use; Drivers present: Heavily
irrigated.
Consequence: Major impact to community resource as
pesticides and other contaminants are not easily detected
and are expensive to treat; Human health impacts.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts

erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

LM126

LM127

LM128

LM129

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of salinity

Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of

flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

78

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Rare

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Drivers present however industrial use water
quality requirements are as such that water being
unsuitable for use is very unlikely in this catchment:
Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required to
keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated; Potential
for increased impacts from expanding ecotourism/ winery
tourism through unsewered effluent; Not currently sampling
for E. coli or any pathogens instream.
Consequence: Moderate financial loss; Unable to operate
business resulting in loss of business, reduced employment
capacity.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present (land
use) as identified by local experts & land use maps (Qld
Globe)- no data to validate this.
Likelihood: Unlikely; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low; Minimal
development anticipated. Less infrastructure construction
for the mining development; Unknown risk of it being
mobilised; Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the
floodplain areas; Irrigation present in the granite belt.
Consequence: Moderate financial impacts; Animal health
risk; Human health risk.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas; Irrigation present in the granite belt.
Consequence: Moderate impact on recreation; Human
health issue.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis of water quality data shows
exceedance of ANZECC freshwater Aquaculture guideline
as rare; Low prevalence of aquaculture land use; Irrigated
land use; mobilisation of ions in sediments from grazing
(salt present in landscape); system degraded in regard to
salinity around Broadwater; Irrigation induced salinity is
present in the granite belt (Biggs & Powers 2002 Biggs
2010), however, with continuous improvement in irrigation
efficiency then the risk will decline, but it requires active
management; Possible increase irrigation with increase
water supply if Emu Swamp Dam is constructed for urban
water supply for Stanthorpe (expanding population with
current supply Storm King Dam under stress during

groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

LM130

LM131

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where

Millennium drought) and for use for irrigation; possible for
extra land to be available for irrigating due to relaxation of
clearing for "high-value" agriculture land.Consequence:
Moderate financial impact; Productivity influenced (growth
stunted by expending energy elsewhere); Fatalities in
extreme conditions [ANZECC 2000].Uncertainty: Low as
drivers identified by expert local knowledge & land use
maps (Qld Globe) support the data (N= 823); Although
prevalence of Aquaculture is low in this catchment, the
consequence remains moderate as the impact on the
individual can be significant.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

Surface Water

79

Rare

Unlikely

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Statistical analysis of water quality data shows
exceedance of ANZECC Aquatic ecosystems guideline is
rare; Irrigated land use; mobilisation of ions in sediments
from grazing (salt present in landscape); system degraded
in regard to salinity around Broadwater; Irrigation induced
salinity is present in the granite belt (Biggs & Powers 2002
Biggs 2010), however, with continuous improvement in
irrigation efficiency then the risk will decline, but it requires
active management; Possible increase irrigation with
increase water supply if Emu Swamp Dam is constructed
for urban water supply for Stanthorpe (expanding
population with current supply Storm King Dam under
stress during Millennium drought) and for use for irrigation;
possible for extra land to be available for irrigating due to
relaxation of clearing for "high-value" agriculture land.
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem;
Physiological responses; Death; Loss of sensitive species;
Decreases metabolism, feeding, reproduction;
Susceptibility to other stressors; Behaviour modification;
Altered microbial activity (decreases nutrient cycling,
primary productivity, algal C food source decreased) [Qcatchments, 2015.].
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data
(N= 823).

Likelihood: Local experts & data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely salinity concentrations would
be elevated to an extent that this water would be unsuitable
for use; Irrigated land use; mobilisation of ions in sediments
from grazing (salt present in landscape); system degraded
in regard to salinity around Broadwater; Irrigation induced
salinity is present in the granite belt (Biggs & Powers 2002
Biggs 2010), however, with continuous improvement in
irrigation efficiency then the risk will decline, but it requires
active management; Possible increase irrigation with
increase water supply if Emu Swamp Dam is constructed
for urban water supply for Stanthorpe (expanding
population with current supply Storm King Dam under
stress during Millennium drought) and for use for irrigation;
possible for extra land to be available for irrigating due to
relaxation of clearing for "high-value" agriculture land.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource
as saline water is difficult to treat; Aesthetic quality

impacted (taste); Health impacts in extreme cases.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
compare data against.

highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

LM132

LM133

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

Surface Water

80

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Likelihood: Small proportion of industrial land use in risk
assessment area; Drivers present however industrial use
water quality requirements are as such that water being
unsuitable for use is very unlikely in this catchment;
Irrigated land use; mobilisation of ions in sediments from
grazing (salt present in landscape); system degraded in
regard to salinity around Broadwater; Irrigation induced
salinity is present in the granite belt (Biggs & Powers 2002
Biggs 2010), however, with continuous improvement in
irrigation efficiency then the risk will decline, but it requires
active management; Possible increase irrigation with
increase water supply if Emu Swamp Dam is constructed
for urban water supply for Stanthorpe (expanding
population with current supply Storm King Dam under
stress during Millennium drought) and for use for irrigation;
possible for extra land to be available for irrigating due to
relaxation of clearing for "high-value" agriculture land.
Consequence: Moderate financial loss; Unable to operate
business resulting in loss of business, reduced employment
capacity.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Irrigated land use; mobilisation of ions in
sediments from grazing (salt present in landscape); system
degraded in regard to salinity around Broadwater;
Irrigation induced salinity is present in the granite belt
(Biggs & Powers 2002 Biggs 2010), however, with
continuous improvement in irrigation efficiency then the risk
will decline, but it requires active management; Possible
increase irrigation with increase water supply if Emu
Swamp Dam is constructed for urban water supply for
Stanthorpe (expanding population with current supply
Storm King Dam under stress during Millennium drought)
and for use for irrigation; possible for extra land to be
available for irrigating due to relaxation of clearing for
"high-value" agriculture land.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Reduced plant
productivity; Crop failure; Reduced livestock productivity;
Salt poisoning resulting in death;
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data.

the lower aquifer.

LM134

LM135

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.Poor
water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Low

Likelihood: Irrigated land use; mobilisation of ions in
sediments from grazing (salt present in landscape); system
degraded in regard to salinity around Broadwater;
Irrigation induced salinity is present in the granite belt
(Biggs & Powers 2002 Biggs 2010), however, with
continuous improvement in irrigation efficiency then the risk
will decline, but it requires active management; Possible
increase irrigation with increase water supply if Emu
Swamp Dam is constructed for urban water supply for
Stanthorpe (expanding population with current supply
Storm King Dam under stress during Millennium drought)
and for use for irrigation; possible for extra land to be
available for irrigating due to relaxation of clearing for
"high-value" agriculture land.
Consequence: Primary- exposure to unsanitary water
under extreme circumstance (i.e. decaying aquatic life);
salinity influences the activation of viruses [NHMRCGuidelines for managing risks in Rec water]; SecondaryImpacts of decaying aquatic life (eutrophication, exposure
to pathogen etc.); Aesthetic- Salt crusts; dead aquatic life
and resultant impacts (poor smell, upsetting etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Consequences if best management practice is
not maintained to minimise nutrients impact SW & GE (e.g.
fertigation).Consequence: Minor financial loss as low
prevalence of aquaculture in catchment; Fish kills;
Stimulation of algal growth.Uncertainty: Low as local
expert knowledge and land use maps (Qld Globe) support
data (N=481); Although prevalence of Aquaculture is low in
this catchment, the consequence remains moderate as the
impact on the individual can be significant.
Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

81

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Low

erosion.Wave
wash

LM136

LM137

LM138

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil

Likelihood: Consequences if best management practice is
not maintained to minimise nutrients impact SW & GE (e.g.
fertigation).
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem;
Reduced light penetration.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.
Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

Low

Likelihood: Exceedance considered to be unlikely;
Consequences if best management practice is not
maintained to minimise nutrients impact SW & GE (e.g.
fertigation); Town water treated before consumption.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as
suspended solids are relatively easy and inexpensive to
remove from raw water.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

Surface Water

82

Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Drivers present however industrial use water
quality requirements are as such that water being
unsuitable for use is very unlikely in this. catchment:
Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required to
keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated; Potential
for increased impacts from expanding ecotourism/ winery
tourism (increased irrigation).
Consequence: Moderate financial loss; Unable to operate
business resulting in loss of business, reduced employment
capacity.

conservation
practices.

Uncertainty: Low as drivers are present (land use) as
identified by local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) and
data supports this.

quality guidelines
aren't available.

Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.

LM139

LM140

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.Poor
water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Likelihood: Consequences if best management practice is
not maintained to minimise nutrients impact SW & GE (e.g.
fertigation).
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Ions sorbed to
sediments increase EC; Pathogens sorbed to sediments.
Uncertainty: Medium as local expert knowledge and land
use maps (Qld Globe) although no local guideline value to
assess data against.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Consequences if best management practice is
not maintained to minimise nutrients impact SW & GE (e.g.
fertigation).Consequence: Minor financial impact; Visually
displeasing; Ions sorbed to sediments increase EC;
Pathogens sorbed to sediments.Uncertainty: Low as local
expert knowledge and land use maps (Qld Globe) support
data.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

83

Rare

Minor

Low

Low

erosion.Wave
wash

LM141

LM142

LM143

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

LM144

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

LM145

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

High

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

High

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Rare

Minor

Low

High

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Rare

Insignificant

Low

High

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

84

Rare

Moderate

Low

High

Likelihood: Exceedance of Aquaculture and Human
Consumers of Aquatic Foods guideline is rare; No drivers
present: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low, Minimal development anticipated,
Potential for increased impacts from expanding ecotourism/
winery tourism through unsewered effluent.
Consequence: Significant financial loss and human health
risk; Aquatic biota can develop physiological defects;
Human health impacted by viruses caused by pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
and no data to support.
Likelihood: Exceedance of Aquaculture and Human
Consumers of Aquatic Foods guideline is rare; No drivers
present: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low, Minimal development anticipated,
Potential for increased impacts from expanding ecotourism/
winery tourism through unsewered effluent; Not currently
sampling for E. coli or any pathogens instream.
Consequence: Moderate impact on ecosystem; Aquatic
biota can develop physiological defects; Mass fatalities;
Sensitive species most susceptible (sensitive life history or
certain sensitive developmental stages).
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.
Likelihood: No drivers present: Continuation of best
practice in agriculture is required to keep risk low, Minimal
development anticipated, Potential for increased impacts
from expanding ecotourism/ winery tourism through
unsewered effluent; Not currently sampling for E. coli or
any pathogens instream.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as
raw water will go for treatment prior to consumption;
Human health impacted by viruses caused by pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
and no data to support.
Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated; Potential for increased impacts from expanding
ecotourism/ winery tourism through unsewered effluent;
Not currently sampling for E. coli or any pathogens
instream.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial losses.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.

Likelihood: No drivers present: Continuation of best
practice in agriculture is required to keep risk low, Minimal
development anticipated, Potential for increased impacts
from expanding ecotourism/ winery tourism through
unsewered effluent; Not currently sampling for E. coli or
any pathogens instream.
Consequence: Significant financial loss; Viruses caused
by pathogens can cause miscarriage, neurological
disorders & death in cattle & swine.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.

LM146

LM147

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges
Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.

pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication
Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.

LM148

LM149

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication
leading to
excessive plant
growth causing
high diurnal
variation in pH.
Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.

pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM150

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

pH that is outside
the range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Surface Water

Rare

Rare

Moderate

Major

Low

Low

High

Low

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

Low

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

85

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low

Likelihood: No drivers present: Continuation of best
practice in agriculture is required to keep risk low, Minimal
development anticipated, Potential for increased impacts
from expanding ecotourism/ winery tourism through
unsewered effluent.
Consequence: Moderate disturbance to recreation values
and amenity; Human health impacted by viruses caused by
pathogens.Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by
local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to
support.
Likelihood: Rare.
Consequence: Major financial impact; Fish kills; Influences
toxicity of other parameters (heavy metals, ammonia etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data; Although prevalence of
Aquaculture is low in this catchment, the consequence
remains moderate as the impact on the individual can be
significant.

Likelihood: The analysis of water quality data from the Granite
Belt region shows that an exceedence of the Basin Plan Target
Application Zone (C2) aquatic ecosystem guideline for pH is rareexceedence occurs <15% of sample occasions. ASS found in
efﬂuent ponds and in several north-draining streams and
wetlands just north of the Granite Belt, in the uppermost
reaches of the Condamine River catchment: pH: 50th percentile
= 7.1 Alkalinity: 50th percentile = 22mg/L; Buffering capacity
lower than in other assessment areas. This could increase the
likelihood of pH exceedances as water may not buffer pH change
(could also explain why pH is lower than other catchments).
Consequence: Major spatial & temporal impact on aquatic
ecosystems; Influences toxicity of other parameters (heavy
metals, ammonia etc.); Low alkalinity, limiting buffering
capacity.
Uncertainty: Low as is based on local knowledge and data
supports this qualitative information. Reliable data size (N=764).
Likelihood: Local experts & data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that pH would be outside
natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as pH
is easily & inexpensively corrected in the water treatment
process; Human health impacts; Corrosion of pipes.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated; Potential for increased impacts from expanding
ecotourism/ winery tourism through unsewered effluent;
Not currently sampling for E. coli or any pathogens
instream.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Corrosion of
pipes.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

LM151

LM152

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

pH outside
natural ranges

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.Eutrophi
cation

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

WM153

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water
Temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

WM154

WM155

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality

Likelihood: Rare.Consequence: Major financial loss;
Corrosion of pipes; Health impacts to animals; Risks to
crop health.Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by
expert local knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe)
support the data.
Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Surface Water

Rare

Rare

Major

Minor

Low

Low

Low

Low

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface WaterLocalised:
Downstream
Storm King
reservoir

Rare

Major

Low

Low

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)
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Surface Water

86

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low

Likelihood: Rare in this area.
Consequence: Minor impact on recreation; Irritation to
eyes, skin and mucous membranes; Gastrointestinal
irritation; Irreversible damage to eyes.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Potential Hotspot: Downstream Storm King
reservoir; Storm King reservoir has low risk of thermal
alteration; temperature 50th percentile = 20oC- This system
has lower temperature than assessment areas in other
basins; Reservoir deep enough (greater than 5m) to
become stratified but stratification not evident; No multitake outlet, however releases only occur when spillway is
exceeded and this occurs following periods of high rainfall.
Storm King identified as lacking thermal stratification
(DNRM 2017).
Consequence: Major spatial and temporal impacts on
aquatic ecosystem; Loss of recruitment opportunities; High
temperature reduces dissolved oxygen; Impacts
reproduction and respiration rate; Increases susceptibility
to disease; Alters food availability.
Uncertainty: Low as literature supports lack of stratification
in this reservoir.
Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Thermal
tolerance of species is known; Limits recruitment of
species.
Uncertainty: Low as localised drivers identified by local
experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the
data supports this.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystem;
Know temperature will impact but not the extent of this
impact; Thermal tolerance of these species monitoring
required; Limits recruitment of species; High temperature
reduces dissolved oxygen; effects reproduction and
respiration rate; increases susceptibility to disease; alters
food availability.

Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

WM156

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Reduced flow.

Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

WM157

WM158

WM159

LM210

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.Relea
se of water from
large water bodies
in winter.Removal
of riparian
vegetation.Reduc
ed flow.

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Elevated levels
of salinity

guidelines aren't
available.

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.

Uncertainty: Low as localised drivers identified by local
experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the
data supports this.

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Granite Belt
(Stanthorpe)

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface WaterLocalised:
Lower Weir
River

87

Rare

Rare

Unlikely

Rare

Unlikely

Insignificant

Insignificant

Minor

Insignificant

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Low

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use.
Consequence: Insignificant impacts on community
resource as temperature impacts on water quality (e.g.
elevated temperature promoting cyanobacteria colonies)
will be treated prior to consumption.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
and land use maps (Queensland Globe) but no local
guideline value to assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use. Consequence: Minimal or no financial
impacts. Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local
experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe) but no
local guideline value to assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use.
Consequence: Minor impact on irrigation water; Cold water
can stress crops.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
and land use maps (Queensland Globe) but no local
guideline value to assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use.
Consequence: Minimal or no impact on community
resource.
Uncertainty: Low as localised drivers identified by local
experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the
data supports this.

Likelihood: Hotspot: Lower Weir River- Elevated Electrical
Conductivity (Max 2550ug/L); High concentration of irrigated
land use throughout catchment; Gully erosion in uplands.
Consequence: Moderate spatial & temporal impact on aquatic
ecosystems; Exceedance of guideline can result in physiological
responses: Loss of sensitive species; Decreases metabolism,
feeding & reproduction; Susceptibility to other stressors;
Behaviour modification; Altered microbial activity (decreases
nutrient cycling, primary productivity, algal C food source

land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

decreased).
Uncertainty: Low as presence of drivers confirmed by local
knowledge and land use maps (Qld Globe) supporting data.

local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)

WM211

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM212

WM213

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.S
tratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.Eutro
phication

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM214

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Stratified water

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Insignificant

Low

Medium
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Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
Aquaculture guideline as unlikely; Drivers present but not
enough to increase likelihood: Linked to sediments;
Irrigation and dryland cropping landuse; Development not
expected in future.
Consequence: Moderate individual financial loss; Oxygen
availability critical to species development and
reproduction.
Uncertainty: Medium as ANZECC dissolved oxygen
guideline for Aquatic ecosystem was used in lieu of an
Aquaculture guideline - This guideline may be
conservative. Drivers present but identified by local experts
as having localised risks only - data (mg/L) supports this
conclusion (N=148).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
Aquatic guideline as unlikely; Drivers present but not
enough to increase likelihood: Linked to sediments;
Irrigation and dryland cropping landuse; Development not
expected in future.Consequence: Moderate impact on
aquatic ecosystem- Risk of eutrophication increased,
oxygen availability critical to species diversity and habitat.
Potential for blackwater event.Uncertainty: Low as drivers
present but identified by local experts as having localised
risks only - data supports this conclusion (N=148).

Likelihood: Drivers present but not enough to increase
likelihood: Linked to sediments; Irrigation and dryland
cropping landuse; Development not expected in future.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource;
Low dissolved oxygen can encourage transformation of
compounds to others that may pose a health risk or be
difficult to treat (WHO 2004, p215); Eutrophication risk
increased when dissolved oxygen is less than 80%
saturation (NHMRC 2008) - poor taste associated.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers are localised as identified
by local experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe),
however no guideline exists to assess data against.
Likelihood: Drivers present but not enough to increase
likelihood: Linked to sediments; Irrigation and dryland
cropping landuse; Development not expected in future; As
no guideline value exists, likelihood is determined by the
likelihood of other more stringent guideline values.

environmental
value

storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM215

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM216

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

LM217

LM218

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Consequence: Minimal individual financial loss.
Uncertainty: No guideline exists, however other more
stringent guideline values are unlikely to be exceeded, thus
a low risk is justified. Drivers present but identified by local
experts as having localised risks only - data (mg/L)
supports this conclusion (N=148).

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Possible

Minor

Low

Medium

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium

Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

89

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Drivers present but not enough to increase
likelihood: Linked to sediments; Irrigation and dryland
cropping landuse; Development not expected in future; As
no guideline value exists, likelihood is determined by the
likelihood of other more stringent guideline values.
Consequence: Moderate individual financial loss; Low
dissolved oxygen in irrigation water can be detrimental to
plant health; Elevated dissolved oxygen can promote
eutrophication which can be detrimental to stock health.
Uncertainty: No guideline exists, however other more
stringent guideline values are unlikely to be exceeded, thus
a low risk is justified. Drivers present but identified by local
experts as having localised risks only - data (mg/L)
supports this conclusion (N=148).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
NHMRC Primary Recreation guideline as possible; Drivers
present but not enough to increase likelihood: Linked to
sediments; Irrigation and dryland cropping landuse;
Development not expected in future.
Consequence: Minor impact on recreation values and
amenity; Indirect outcome of elevated/reduced dissolved
oxygen: Risk of eutrophication increased, Potential for
blackwater event - These events would reduce the visual
amenity and pose a potential health risk, restricting access
to these waters for the duration of the event.
Uncertainty: Drivers present but identified by local experts
as having localised risks only - data supports this
conclusion (N=148). However risks to secondary and visual
recreation assessed by the impact of indirect outcomes as
no guideline exists.
Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low. Minimal development anticipated;
Development not expected - comments as per sediment;
Drivers present: Predominantly grazing and cropping and
irrigated production with minor forestry
Consequence: Minor financial loss as low prevalence of
aquaculture in catchment; Stimulation of algal growth; Fish
kills.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows ANZECC Aquatic
ecosystems guideline ; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low; Minimal
development anticipated.Consequence: Moderate impact
on aquatic ecosystem- potential toxic effects on other
algae, invertebrates and fish, impacts to plants and benthic
algae depending on toxin; Potentially lethal at high doses
(NHMRC, 2008); can trigger anoxic
conditions.Uncertainty: Medium as local exerts identified a
lack of drivers present, however Qld globe identified no
data to validate this.

guidelines aren't
available.

LM219

LM220

LM221

LM222

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

90

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Minor

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Unlikely; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low. Minimal
development anticipated.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource;
harmful effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Mammals:
liver, nerve axons and synapses, skin and gastrointestinal
tract affected depending on toxin; Potentially lethal at high
doses (NHMRC, 2008)- Blooms are relatively easy to treat
in raw water, once the species of bloom is known.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low. Minimal development
anticipated.
Consequence: Minimal individual financial loss.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low. Minimal development
anticipated
Consequence: Moderate individual financial loss; Harmful
effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Sheep often more
susceptible than cattle; Poisoning upon ingestion- often
results in death but severity dependent on toxin & age of
bloom (NHMRC, 2008) - Not an issue for irrigation waters.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low. Minimal development
anticipated.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource,
recreation values and amenity; Harmful effects on tissues,
cells or organisms; Depending on toxin, potentially lethal at
high doses (NHMRC, 2008).
Uncertainty: Medium as low data sample size (N=7); No
drivers identified in internal risk assessment.

LM223

LM224

LM225

LM226

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

91

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Rare

Minor

Moderate

Moderate

Minor

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated;
Development not expected - comments as per sediment;
Drivers present: Predominantly grazing and cropping and
irrigated production with minor forestry.
Consequence: Minor financial loss as low prevalence of
aquaculture in catchment; Stimulation of algal growth; Fish
kills.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
Basin Plan A2 Target application zone guideline for Total
Phosphorous is unlikely and possible for Total Nitrogen;
Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required to
keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated;
Development not expected - comments as per sediment;
Drivers present: Predominantly grazing and cropping and
irrigated production with minor forestry.Consequence:
Moderate spatial & temporal impact on aquatic
ecosystems; Increases risk of eutrophication & associated
DO fluctuations; Aquatic biota susceptible, mass fatalities
may occur.Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers
identified by local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)
appear to be addressed by BMP and this is supported by
the data (TN: N=647 & TP: N=662) there is uncertainty
surrounding CSG in the upper Moonie and unknown
impacts downstream.
Likelihood: Exceedance considered to be unlikely;
Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required to
keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated; Less
infrastructure construction for the mining development;
Unknown risk of it being mobilised; Unregulated levee
banks causing erosion in the floodplain areas; Town water
treated before consumption.
Consequence: Moderate impact to community resource as
although raw water will go for treatment prior to
consumption, some nutrients can reduce the effectiveness
of disinfection; Human health risk; Stimulation of algal
growth; Of particular issue for consumers of bore/ground
water.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
and no data to support.

Likelihood: Expert knowledge considered exceedance of
industry use guideline as rare; Continuation of best practice
in agriculture is required to keep risk low; Minimal
development anticipated; Development not expected comments as per sediment; Drivers present however
industry water use can tolerate concentrations of nutrients
that would pose risk for other uses of water: Predominantly
grazing and cropping and irrigated production with minor
forestry.
Consequence: Minor financial losses; Lower as industry
isn't a major land use- localised effects only.

LM227

LM228

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

LM229

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

LM230

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater

flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality

Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) appear to be
addressed by BMP and this is supported by the data (TN:
N=647 & TP: N=662) there is uncertainty surrounding CSG
in the upper Moonie and unknown impacts downstream.

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

92

Rare

Possible

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Minor

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
ANZECC Irrigation guideline for Total Phosphorous and
Total Nitrogen as rare; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low; Minimal
development anticipated; Development not expected comments as per sediment; Drivers present: Predominantly
grazing and cropping and irrigated production with minor
forestry.
Consequence: Significant financial loss; Stimulation of
algal growth in stock water; Poisoning, which can result in
loss of productivity or death; Irrigation water containing
nutrients is beneficial for plants; Stimulation of algal growth.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) appear to be
addressed by BMP and this is supported by the data (TN:
N=647 & TP: N=662) there is uncertainty surrounding CSG
in the upper Moonie and unknown impacts downstream.
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows NHMRC Recreation
guideline for Total Phosphorous as possibly exceeded;
Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required to
keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated;
Development not expected - comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Minor impact on community resource,
recreation values and amenity; Increases risk of
eutrophication & related aesthetic impacts (smells); Fish
kills.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) appear to be addressed by
BMP- this is supported by the data (TP: N=662).

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas; Drivers present: Predominantly grazing and
cropping and irrigated production with minor forestry.
Consequence: Minor financial loss as low prevalence of
aquaculture in catchment.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas; Drivers present: Predominantly grazing and
cropping and irrigated production with minor forestry.

contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

LM231

LM232

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

LM233

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM234

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,

guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the

Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic
ecosystem.Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by
local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local
guideline value or data to support.

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Major

Low

Medium

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

93

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Local experts support the conclusion that it is
rare that pesticides would be elevated to an extent that this
water would be unsuitable for use; Silver Spur near Texas heavy metals; Hotspot addressed under risk to aquatic
ecosystems; Predominantly grazing and cropping and
irrigated production.
Consequence: Major impact to community resource as
pesticides and other contaminants are not easily detected
and are expensive to treat; Human health impacts.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

Likelihood: Small proportion of industrial land use in risk
assessment area; Drivers present however industrial use
water quality requirements are as such that water being
unsuitable for use is very unlikely in this catchment:
Predominantly grazing and cropping and irrigated
production with minor forestry; Rapidly rising groundwater
which would translate to surface water EC of 50000; Minor
risk of discharge from a silver mine in the catchment (Silver
Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan - Alcyone
Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc DNRM
December 2012); Salt flux in upper border will go up and
down in climatic extremes, salt out of the traprock in the
wet.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Unable to
operate business resulting in loss of business, reduced
employment capacity.
Uncertainty: Medium as local expert knowledge and land
use maps (Qld Globe) show drivers present but no data to
support.
Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas; Drivers present: Predominantly grazing and
cropping and irrigated production with minor forestry.
Consequence: Moderate financial impacts; Animal health
risk; Human health risk.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas; Drivers present: Predominantly grazing and
cropping and irrigated production with minor forestry.
Consequence: Moderate impact on recreation; Human

erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

LM235

LM236

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil

health issue.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

94

Rare

Rare

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Likelihood: Statistical analysis of water quality data shows
exceedance of ANZECC freshwater Aquaculture guideline
as rare; Rapidly rising groundwater which would translate
to surface water EC of 50000; Drivers present:
Predominantly grazing and cropping and irrigated
production with minor forestry; Minor risk of discharge from
a silver mine in the catchment (Silver Spur near Texas Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan - Alcyone Resources Ltd
(Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc DNRM December 2012); Salt
flux in upper border will go up and down in climatic
extremes, salt out of the traprock in the wet.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Low prevalence
of aquaculture land use; Productivity influenced (growth
stunted by expending energy elsewhere); Fatalities in
extreme conditions [ANZECC 2000].
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data (N=906); Although
prevalence of Aquaculture is low in this catchment, the
consequence remains moderate as the impact on the
individual can be significant.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis of water quality data shows
exceedance of ANZECC Aquatic ecosystems guideline is
rare; Rapidly rising groundwater which would translate to
surface water EC of 50000; Drivers present: Predominantly
grazing and cropping and irrigated production with minor
forestry; Minor risk of discharge from a silver mine in the
catchment (Silver Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount
Gunyan - Alcyone Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and
Zinc DNRM December 2012); Salt flux in upper border will
go up and down in climatic extremes, salt out of the
traprock in the wet.Consequence: Moderate impacts on
aquatic ecosystem; Physiological responses; Death; Loss
of sensitive species; Decreases metabolism, feeding,
reproduction; Susceptibility to other stressors; Behaviour
modification; Altered microbial activity (decreases nutrient
cycling, primary productivity, algal C food source
decreased) [Q-catchments, 2015.].Uncertainty: Low as
local expert knowledge and land use maps (Qld Globe)
support data (N=906).

degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

LM237

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

LM238

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Surface Water

The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
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95

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Local experts & data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely salinity concentrations would
be elevated to an extent that this water would be unsuitable
for use; Rapidly rising groundwater which would translate
to surface water EC of 50000; Drivers present:
Predominantly grazing and cropping and irrigated
production with minor forestry; Minor risk of discharge from
a silver mine in the catchment (Silver Spur near Texas Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan - Alcyone Resources Ltd
(Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc DNRM December 2012); Salt
flux in upper border will go up and down in climatic
extremes, salt out of the traprock in the wet.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource
as saline water is difficult to treat; Aesthetic quality
impacted (taste); Health impacts in extreme cases.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
compare data against.

Likelihood: Small proportion of industrial land use in risk
assessment area; Drivers present however industrial use
water quality requirements are as such that water being
unsuitable for use is very unlikely in this catchment:
Predominantly grazing and cropping and irrigated
production with minor forestry; Rapidly rising groundwater
which would translate to surface water EC of 50000;; Minor
risk of discharge from a silver mine in the catchment (Silver
Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan - Alcyone
Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc DNRM
December 2012); Salt flux in upper border will go up and
down in climatic extremes, salt out of the traprock in the
wet.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Unable to
operate business resulting in loss of business, reduced
employment capacity.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

LM239

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

Elevated levels
of salinity

LM240

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

LM241

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow

Likelihood: Rapidly rising groundwater which would
translate to surface water EC of 50000; Drivers present:
Predominantly grazing and cropping and irrigated
production with minor forestry; Minor risk of discharge from
a silver mine in the catchment (Silver Spur near Texas Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan - Alcyone Resources Ltd
(Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc DNRM December 2012); Salt
flux in upper border will go up and down in climatic
extremes, salt out of the traprock in the wet.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Reduced plant
productivity; Crop failure; Reduced livestock productivity;
Salt poisoning resulting in death.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data.
Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

96

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Minor

Minor

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Likelihood: Rapidly rising groundwater which would
translate to surface water EC of 50000; Drivers present:
Predominantly grazing and cropping and irrigated
production with minor forestry; Minor risk of discharge from
a silver mine in the catchment (Silver Spur near Texas Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan - Alcyone Resources Ltd
(Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc DNRM December 2012); Salt
flux in upper border will go up and down in climatic
extremes, salt out of the traprock in the wet.Consequence:
Primary- exposure to unsanitary water under extreme
circumstance (i.e. decaying aquatic life); salinity influences
the activation of viruses [NHMRC- Guidelines for managing
risks in Rec water]; Secondary- Impacts of decaying
aquatic life (eutrophication, exposure to pathogen
etc.);Aesthetic- Salt crusts; dead aquatic life and resultant
impacts (poor smell, upsetting etc.). Uncertainty: Low as
local expert knowledge and land use maps (Qld Globe)
support data.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain

consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.

condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

areas.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Low prevalence of
aquaculture in catchment; Reduced light penetration;
Physiological damage; Smothering.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) and data supports this.

Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.

LM242

LM243

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.Poor
water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

97

Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Minor

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Exceedance considered to be unlikely;
Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required to
keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated; Less
infrastructure construction for the mining development;
Unknown risk of it being mobilised; Unregulated levee
banks causing erosion in the floodplain areas; Town water
treated before consumption.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as
suspended solids are relatively easy and inexpensive to
remove from raw water.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas.Consequence: Minor financial loss; Low prevalence
of industrial land use in Upper Condamine.Uncertainty:
Low as drivers are present (land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) and data supports
this.

LM244

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM245

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

LM246

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated
pathogen counts

from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank
erosion.Wave
wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Ions sorbed to
sediments increase EC; Pathogens sorbed to sediments.
Uncertainty: Medium as local expert knowledge and land
use maps (Qld Globe) although no local guideline value to
assess data against.
Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Visually
displeasing; Ions sorbed to sediments increase EC;
Pathogens sorbed to sediments; L638.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.
Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

98

Rare

Rare

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

High

Likelihood: Exceedance of Aquaculture and Human
Consumers of Aquatic Foods guideline is rare; Drivers not
present: Minimal development anticipated; Not currently
sampling for E. coli or any pathogens instream;
Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required to
keep risk low.

aquatic foods
environmental
value

LM247

LM248

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

LM249

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

LM250

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM251

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

High

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Minor

Low

High

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

99

Rare

Rare

Rare

Insignificant

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

Consequence: Significant financial loss and human health
risk; Aquatic biota can develop physiological defects;
Human health impacted by viruses caused by pathogen.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
and no data to support.
Likelihood: Exceedance of Aquaculture and Human
Consumers of Aquatic Foods guideline is rare; Drivers not
present: Minimal development anticipated; Not currently
sampling for E. coli or any pathogens instream;
Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required to
keep risk low.
Consequence: Moderate impact on ecosystem; Aquatic
biota can develop physiological defects; Mass fatalities;
Sensitive species most susceptible (sensitive life history or
certain sensitive developmental stages).
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.
Likelihood: Drivers not present: Minimal development
anticipated; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any
pathogens instream; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as
raw water will go for treatment prior to consumption;
Human health impacted by viruses caused by pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
and no data to support.
Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated;
Not currently sampling for E. coli or any pathogens
instream.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial losses.Uncertainty:
High as no drivers identified by local experts & land use
maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.

Likelihood: Drivers not present: Minimal development
anticipated; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any
pathogens instream; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low; Not currently
sampling for E. coli or any pathogens instream.
Consequence: Significant financial loss; Viruses caused
by pathogens can cause miscarriage, neurological
disorders & death in cattle & swine.Uncertainty: High as
no drivers identified by local experts & land use maps (Qld
Globe) but no data to support.
Likelihood: Drivers not present: Minimal development
anticipated; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any
pathogens instream; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low.
Consequence: Moderate disturbance to recreation values
and amenity; Human health impacted by viruses caused by
pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.

LM252

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM253

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM254

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM255

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM256

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

WM257

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Release of water

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

100

Rare

Unlikely

Rare

Rare

Rare

Unlikely

Major

Minor

Moderate

Major

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Low

Low

Low

Likelihood: Traprock - Some localised metalliferous areas
unknown GW issues. - may have acidic leachate; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
pH 4.
Consequence: Major financial impact; Fish kills; Influences
toxicity of other parameters (heavy metals, ammonia etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data; Although prevalence of
Aquaculture is low in this catchment, the consequence
remains moderate as the impact on the individual can be
significant.
Likelihood: Local experts & data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that pH would be outside
natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as pH
is easily & inexpensively corrected in the water treatment
process; Human health impacts; Corrosion of pipes.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Likelihood: Traprock - Some localised metalliferous areas
unknown GW issues. - may have acidic leachate; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
pH 4.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Corrosion of
pipes.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Traprock - Some localised metalliferous areas
unknown GW issues. - may have acidic leachate; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
pH 4.
Consequence: Major financial loss; Corrosion of pipes;
Health impacts to animals; Risks to crop health.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data.

Likelihood: Traprock - Some localised metalliferous areas
unknown GW issues. - may have acidic leachate; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
pH 4.
Consequence: Minor impact on recreation; Irritation to
eyes, skin and mucous membranes; Gastrointestinal
irritation; Irreversible damage to eyes.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use; Releases from Glenlyon Dam are
known to have a cold water plume -This was addressed as

consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

WM258

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.Relea
se of water from
large water bodies
in winter.Removal
of riparian
vegetation.Reduc
ed flow.

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

WM259

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

WM260

WM261

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low

Lower Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Insignificant

Low

Medium

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

101

Rare

Unlikely

Insignificant

Minor

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

a hotspot; Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Thermal
tolerance of species is known; Limits recruitment of
species.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers identified by local experts
and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the data
supports this.
Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use; Releases from Glenlyon Dam are
known to have a cold water plume -This was address as a
hotspot; Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic
ecosystem; Know temperature will impact but not the
extent of this impact; Thermal tolerance of these species
monitoring required; Limits recruitment of species; High
temperature reduces dissolved oxygen; effects
reproduction and respiration rate; increases susceptibility to
disease; alters food availability.Uncertainty: Localised
drivers identified by local experts and land use maps
(Queensland Globe) and the data supports this.
Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
elevated to an extent that this water would be unsuitable
for use; Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Insignificant impacts on community
resource as temperature impacts on water quality (e.g.
elevated temperature promoting cyanobacteria colonies)
will be treated prior to consumption.
Uncertainty: Drivers identified by local experts and land use
maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.
Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use; Releases from Glenlyon Dam are
known to have a cold water plume -This was addressed as
a hotspot; Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial impacts.
Uncertainty: Drivers identified by local experts and land use
maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use; Releases from Glenlyon Dam are
known to have a cold water plume -This is addressed as a
hotspot; Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Minor impact on irrigation water; Cold water
can stress crops.
Uncertainty: Drivers identified by local experts and land use
maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

WM262

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

WM263

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM264

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM265

WM266

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.S
tratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.Eutro
phication

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Lower Border
Rivers

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Rare

Unlikely

Rare

Insignificant

Moderate

Insignificant

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

High

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

High

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium
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Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use; Releases from Glenlyon Dam are
known to have a cold water plume -This was addressed as
a hotspot; Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Minimal or no impact on community
resource.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers identified by local experts
and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the data
supports this.
Likelihood: Linked to sediments; No drivers identified by
local experts.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource;
Low dissolved oxygen can encourage transformation of
compounds to others that may pose a health risk or be
difficult to treat (WHO 2004, p215); Eutrophication risk
increased when dissolved oxygen is less than 80%
saturation (NHMRC 2008) - poor taste associated.
Uncertainty: No drivers present as identified by local
experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe), however
no guideline exists to assess data against.
Likelihood: Linked to sediments; No drivers identified by
local experts; As no guideline value exists, likelihood is
determined by the likelihood of other more stringent
guideline values.
Consequence: Minimal individual financial loss.
Uncertainty: No guideline exists, however other more
stringent guideline values are unlikely to be exceeded, thus
a low risk is justified. Drivers present but identified by local
experts as having localised risks only - no data to validate
this.

Likelihood: Linked to sediments; No drivers identified by
local experts; As no guideline value exists, likelihood is
determined by the likelihood of other more stringent
guideline values.Consequence: Moderate individual
financial loss; Low dissolved oxygen in irrigation water can
be detrimental to plant health; Elevated dissolved oxygen
can promote eutrophication which can be detrimental to
stock health.Uncertainty: No guideline exists, however
other more stringent guideline values are unlikely to be
exceeded, thus a low risk is justified. Drivers present but
identified by local experts as having localised risks only no data to validate this.
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
NHMRC Primary Recreation guideline as unlikely; Drivers
not identified by local experts.
Consequence: Minor impact on recreation values and
amenity; Indirect outcome of elevated/reduced dissolved
oxygen: Risk of eutrophication increased, Potential for
blackwater event- These events would reduce the visual
amenity and pose a potential health risk, restricting access
to these waters for the duration of the event.
Uncertainty: Drivers not identified by local experts; Reliable
data sample size (mg/L)(N=147). Risks to secondary and
visual recreation assessed by the impact of indirect
outcomes as no guideline exists.

LM267

LM268

LM269

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

LM270

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

LM271

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in

Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Insignificant

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment. Confidence kept low in the likelihood due to CSG
in the upper Moonie and unknown impact downstream.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial loss as no
aquaculture in catchment.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts identified exceedance of
guideline as unlikely- No data available; Development not
expected - comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystempotential toxic effects on other algae, invertebrates and
fish, impacts to plants and benthic algae depending on
toxin; Potentially lethal at high doses (NHMRC, 2008); can
trigger anoxic conditions.
Uncertainty: Medium as local exerts identified a lack of
drivers present, however Qld globe identified no data to
validate this.

Likelihood: Unlikely; Development not expected comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource;
harmful effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Mammals:
liver, nerve axons and synapses, skin and gastrointestinal
tract affected depending on toxin; Potentially lethal at high
doses (NHMRC, 2008)- Blooms are relatively easy to treat
in raw water, once the species of bloom is known.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Minimal individual financial loss.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.
Lower Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Moderate individual financial loss; Harmful
effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Sheep often more
susceptible than cattle; Poisoning upon ingestion- often

farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM272

LM273

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

LM274

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

LM275

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These

exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,

results in death but severity dependent on toxin & age of
bloom (NHMRC, 2008) - Not an issue for irrigation waters.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Rare

Moderate

Insignificant

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

High

High

Low

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource,
recreation values and amenity; Harmful effects on tissues,
cells or organisms; Depending on toxin, potentially lethal at
high doses (NHMRC, 2008).
Uncertainty: High uncertainty as low sample size (N=7)
and local knowledge isn't supported by data.

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment- Drivers present in grazing and cropping land
use, although best management practice programs are
assumed to reduce likelihood of nutrient exceedances.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial loss as no
aquaculture in catchment.Uncertainty: High as drivers
identified by local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) but
no known guideline value to assess against; Likelihood
confidence influenced by CSG in the upper Moonie and
unknown impact downstream.

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment. Confidence kept low in the likelihood due to CSG
in the upper Moonie and unknown impact downstream.
Consequence: Moderate impact to community resource as
although raw water will go for treatment prior to
consumption, some nutrients can reduce the effectiveness
of disinfection; Human health risk; Stimulation of algal
growth; Of particular issue for consumers of bore/ground
water.
Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against; Confidence influenced by CSG in the
upper Moonie and unknown impact downstream.

Likelihood: Expert knowledge considered exceedance of
industry use guideline as rare; Drivers present however
industry water use can tolerate concentrations of nutrients
that would pose risk for other uses of water: Development

environmental
value

LM276

LM277

LM278

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

not expected - comments as per sediment. Confidence
kept low in the likelihood due to CSG in the upper Moonie
and unknown impact downstream.
Consequence: Minor financial losses; Industry isn't a
major land use in this catchment- localised impacts only.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data (TN: N=99 &
TP: N=104).

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

Low

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
ANZECC Irrigation guideline for Total Phosphorous and
Total Nitrogen as rare; Development not expected comments as per sediment. Confidence kept low in the
likelihood due to CSG in the upper Moonie and unknown
impact downstream.
Consequence: Significant financial loss; Stimulation of
algal growth in stock water; Poisoning, which can result in
loss of productivity or death; Irrigation water containing
nutrients is beneficial for plants; Stimulation of algal growth;
Stimulation of algal growth; Poisoning, which can result in
loss of productivity or death.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data (TN: N=99 &
TP: N=104).

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial loss as no
aquaculture in catchment.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against.
Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Insignificant

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.
Lower Moonie
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Surface Water
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Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

LM279

LM280

LM281

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM282

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

LM283

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of salinity

Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and

Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Surface Water

Rare

Rare

Major

Minor

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Local experts support the conclusion that it is
rare that pesticides would be elevated to an extent that this
water would be unsuitable for use; Various Goondoola
Basin studies and DNRM drilling programs (AB);
Predominantly grazing and cropping with minor production
forestry.
Consequence: Major impact to community resource as
pesticides and other contaminants are not easily detected
and are expensive to treat; Human health impacts.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

Likelihood: Drivers limited, industrial use water quality
requirements are as such that water being unsuitable for
use is very unlikely in this catchment: Lack of drivers:
Predominantly grazing and cropping with minor production
forestry. Consequence: Minor financial impact; Small
proportion of industrial land use in risk assessment area;
Unable to operate business resulting in loss of business,
reduced employment capacity.Uncertainty: Medium as
local expert knowledge and land use maps (Qld Globe)
show drivers present but no data to support.

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Moderate financial impacts; Animal health
risk; Human health risk.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.
Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Unlikely

Rare

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Local experts support the conclusion that it is
unlikely that pesticides would be elevated to an extent that
this water would be unsuitable for use; Various Goondoola
Basin studies and DNRM drilling programs (AB);
Predominantly grazing and cropping with minor production
forestry.
Consequence: Moderate impact on recreation; Human
health issue.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis of water quality data shows
exceedance of ANZECC freshwater Aquaculture guideline
as rare; Low prevalence of aquaculture land use; Lack of
drivers: Salinity impacts not expected to increase in next 10
years - current irrigation minimal and not expected to

consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

expand; High salt loads in the system - if mobilised it will
cause impacts; Predominantly grazing and cropping with
minor production forestry; Mobilisation of ions in sediments
from grazing possible as high salt loads present in system.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Productivity
influenced (growth stunted by expending energy
elsewhere); Fatalities in extreme conditions [ANZECC
2000].
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data
(N= 286); Although prevalence of Aquaculture is low in this
catchment, the consequence remains moderate as the
impact on the individual can be significant.

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

LM284

LM285

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
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Surface Water

Surface Water
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Rare

Unlikely

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Statistical analysis of water quality data shows
exceedance of ANZECC Aquatic ecosystems guideline as
rare; Lack of drivers: Salinity impacts not expected to
increase in next 10 years - current irrigation minimal and
not expected to expand; High salt loads in the system - if
mobilised it will cause impacts; Predominantly grazing and
cropping with minor production forestry; Mobilisation of ions
in sediments from grazing possible as high salt loads
present in system.
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem;
Physiological responses; Death; Loss of sensitive species;
Decreases metabolism, feeding, reproduction;
Susceptibility to other stressors; Behaviour modification;
Altered microbial activity (decreases nutrient cycling,
primary productivity, algal C food source decreased) [Qcatchments, 2015.].
Uncertainty: Low as no drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe), this is supported
by the data (N= 286).

Likelihood: Local experts & data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely salinity concentrations would
be elevated to an extent that this water would be unsuitable
for use; Lack of drivers: Salinity impacts not expected to
increase in next 10 years - current irrigation minimal and
not expected to expand; High salt loads in the system - if
mobilised it will cause impacts; Predominantly grazing and
cropping with minor production forestry; Mobilisation of ions

management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

LM286

LM287

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

in sediments from grazing possible as high salt loads
present in system.Consequence: Moderate impact on
community resource as saline water is difficult to treat;
Aesthetic quality impacted (taste); Health impacts in
extreme cases.Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified
by local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local
guideline value to compare data against.

Likelihood: Lack of drivers: Salinity impacts not expected
to increase in next 10 years - current irrigation minimal and
not expected to expand; High salt loads in the system - if
mobilised it will cause impacts; Predominantly grazing and
cropping with minor production forestry; Mobilisation of ions
in sediments from grazing possible as high salt loads
present in system.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Small
proportion of industrial land use in risk assessment area;
Unable to operate business resulting in loss of business,
reduced employment capacity.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.
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Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Likelihood: Lack of drivers: Salinity impacts not expected
to increase in next 10 years - current irrigation minimal and
not expected to expand; High salt loads in the system - if
mobilised it will cause impacts; Predominantly grazing and
cropping with minor production forestry; Mobilisation of ions
in sediments from grazing possible as high salt loads
present in system.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Reduced plant
productivity; Crop failure; Reduced livestock productivity;
Salt poisoning resulting in death.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data.

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.

LM288

LM289

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.Poor
water
management
practices
including rapid

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.
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Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Minor

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Lack of drivers: Salinity impacts not expected
to increase in next 10 years - current irrigation minimal and
not expected to expand; High salt loads in the system - if
mobilised it will cause impacts; Predominantly grazing and
cropping with minor production forestry; Mobilisation of ions
in sediments from grazing possible as high salt loads
present in system.
Consequence: Primary- exposure to unsanitary water
under extreme circumstance (i.e. decaying aquatic life);
salinity influences the activation of viruses [NHMRCGuidelines for managing risks in Rec water]; SecondaryImpacts of decaying aquatic life (eutrophication, exposure
to pathogens etc.); Aesthetic- Salt crusts; dead aquatic life
and resultant impacts (poor smell, upsetting etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Exceedance considered to be unlikely; Less
infrastructure construction for the mining development. Jon
Marshall et al waterhole persistence in the Moonie, shown
deposited sediment is accumulating. Unknown risk of it
being mobilised. Consequence: Minor impact to
community resource as suspended solids are relatively
easy and inexpensive to remove from raw
water.Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline
value to assess against.

LM290

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

LM291

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM292

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank
erosion.Wave
wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines

Likelihood: Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development. Jon Marshall et al waterhole persistence in
the Moonie, shown deposited sediment is accumulating.
Unknown risk of it being mobilised.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Small proportion of
industrial land use in risk assessment area; Unable to
operate business resulting in loss of business, reduced
employment capacity.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers are present (land use) as
identified by local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) and
data supports this.
Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Low

Likelihood: Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development. Jon Marshall et al waterhole persistence in
the Moonie, shown deposited sediment is accumulating.
Unknown risk of it being mobilised.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Ions sorbed to
sediments increase EC; Pathogens sorbed to sediments.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) identify drivers, but no local
guideline value to assess against.

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Minor

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development. Jon Marshall et al waterhole persistence in
the Moonie, shown deposited sediment is accumulating.
Unknown risk of it being mobilised.

secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.

for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Consequence: Minor financial impact; Visually
displeasing; Ions sorbed to sediments increase EC;
Pathogens sorbed to sediments.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment.
Consequence: Significant financial loss and human health
risk; Aquatic biota can develop physiological defects;
Human health impacted by viruses caused by pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) and no known guideline value
and no data to support.

Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash

LM293

LM294

LM295

LM296

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Rare

Rare

Rare

Rare

Moderate

Moderate

Minor

Insignificant

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

High

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any
pathogens instream.
Consequence: Moderate impact on ecosystem; Aquatic
biota can develop physiological defects; Mass fatalities;
Sensitive species most susceptible (sensitive life history or
certain sensitive developmental stages).
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) and no data to support.

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any
pathogens instream.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as
raw water will go for treatment prior to consumption;
Human health impacted by viruses caused by pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) and no local guideline value
and no data to support.

Likelihood: Expert local knowledge identified an
exceedance of pathogen guidelines as rare; Drivers not
present; Development not expected - comments as per
sediment; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any
pathogens instream.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial losses.Uncertainty:
High as no drivers identified by local experts & land use
maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.

guidelines aren't
available.

LM297

LM298

LM299

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges
Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.

pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM300

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM301

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM302

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for

pH outside
natural ranges

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Rare

Rare

Rare

Rare

Moderate

Moderate

Major

Major

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

High

Low

Low

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low
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Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any
pathogens instream.
Consequence: Significant financial loss; Viruses caused
by pathogens can cause miscarriage, neurological
disorders & death in cattle & swine.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) and no data to support.

Likelihood: Development not expected - comments as per
sediment; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any
pathogens instream.
Consequence: Moderate disturbance to recreation values
and amenity; Human health impacted by viruses caused by
pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) and no data to support.

Likelihood: Associated with salinity risk. Various
Goondoola Basin studies and DNRM drilling programs
(AB).
Consequence: Major financial impact; Fish kills; Influences
toxicity of other parameters (heavy metals, ammonia etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data; Although prevalence of
Aquaculture is low in this catchment, the consequence
remains moderate as the impact on the individual can be
significant.

Likelihood: Associated with salinity risk. Various
Goondoola Basin studies and DNRM drilling programs
(AB).
Consequence: Major impact on aquatic ecosystem;
Consequence is localised and short lived; Fish kills;
Influences toxicity of other parameters (heavy metals,
ammonia etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Local experts & data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that pH would be outside
natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use; Associated with salinity risk. Various
Goondoola Basin studies and DNRM drilling programs
(AB).
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as pH
is easily & inexpensively corrected in the water treatment
process; Human health impacts; Corrosion of pipes.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.
Likelihood: Associated with salinity risk. Various
Goondoola Basin studies and DNRM drilling programs
(AB).

industrial use
environmental
value

air.
Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM303

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM304

WM305

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

pH outside
natural ranges

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.Eutrophi
cation

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

WM306

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

WM307

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Corrosion of
pipes.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Rare

Rare

Unlikely

Major

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low

Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Rare

Insignificant

Low

Medium
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Likelihood: Associated with salinity risk. Various
Goondoola Basin studies and DNRM drilling programs
(AB).
Consequence: Major financial loss; Corrosion of pipes;
Health impacts to animals; Risks to crop health.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data.

Likelihood: Associated with salinity risk. Various
Goondoola Basin studies and DNRM drilling programs
(AB).Consequence: Minor impact on recreation; Irritation
to eyes, skin and mucous membranes; Gastrointestinal
irritation; Irreversible damage to eyes.Uncertainty: Low as
local expert knowledge and land use maps (Qld Globe)
support data.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use; Development not expected comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Thermal
tolerance of species is known; Limits recruitment of
species.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers identified by local experts
and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the data
supports this.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use; Development not expected comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystem;
Know temperature will impact but not the extent of this
impact; Thermal tolerance of these species monitoring
required; Limits recruitment of species; High temperature
reduces dissolved oxygen; effects reproduction and
respiration rate; increases susceptibility to disease; alters
food availability.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers identified by local experts
and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the data
supports this.
Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use; Development not expected - comments

supply
environmental
value

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

WM308

WM309

WM310

WM623

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM624

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.

water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality

as per sediment.
Consequence: Insignificant impacts on community
resource as temperature impacts on water quality (e.g.
elevated temperature promoting cyanobacteria colonies)
will be treated prior to consumption.
Uncertainty: Drivers identified by local experts and land use
maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Rare

Unlikely

Rare

Insignificant

Minor

Insignificant

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Low

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

Low
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Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use; Development not expected - comments
as per sediment.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial impacts.
Uncertainty: Drivers identified by local experts and land use
maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use; Development not expected comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Minor impact on irrigation water; Cold water
can stress crops.
Uncertainty: Drivers identified by local experts and land use
maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use; Development not expected - comments
as per sediment.
Consequence: Minimal or no impact on community
resource.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers identified by local experts
and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the data
supports this.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
Aquaculture guideline as rare. Drivers are present but
addressed as hotspots separately: grazing, cropping and
irrigated production with minor forestry. Development is not
expected in the future.
Consequence: There is potential for moderate individual
financial loss, and oxygen availability is critical to species
development and reproduction.
Uncertainty: ANZECC dissolved oxygen guideline for
Aquatic ecosystem was used in lieu of an Aquaculture
guideline - this guideline may be conservative. Drivers are
present but identified by local experts as having localised
risks only - data supports this conclusion (N=353).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
Aquatic guideline as rare. Drivers are present but
addressed as hotspots separately: grazing, cropping and
irrigated production with minor forestry. Development is not

ecosystem
environmental
value

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM625

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM626

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM627

WM628

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.S
tratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.Eutro
phication

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Insignificant

Low

Medium

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

Medium

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium
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expected in the future.
Consequence: There is potential for moderate impact on
aquatic ecosystem - risk of eutrophication increased, and
oxygen availability is critical to species diversity and
habitat. There is potential for a blackwater event.
Uncertainty: Drivers are present but identified by local
experts as having localised risks only - data supports this
conclusion (N=353).
Likelihood: Drivers are present but addressed as hotspots
separately: grazing, cropping and irrigated production with
minor forestry. Development is not expected in the future.
Consequence: There is potential for a moderate impact on
community resource. Low dissolved oxygen can encourage
transformation of compounds to others that may pose a
health risk or be difficult to treat (WHO 2004, p215).
Eutrophication risk is increased when dissolved oxygen is
less than 80% saturation (NHMRC 2008) - poor taste is
associated.
Uncertainty: Drivers are localised as identified by local
experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe), however
no guideline exists to assess data against.
Likelihood: Drivers are present but addressed as hotspots
separately: grazing, cropping and irrigated production with
minor forestry. Development is not expected in the future.
As no guideline value exists, likelihood is determined by the
likelihood of other more stringent guideline values.
Consequence: There is potential for minimal individual
financial loss.
Uncertainty: No guideline exists, however other more
stringent guideline values are unlikely to be exceeded, thus
a low risk is justified. Drivers present but identified by local
experts as having localised risks only - data (mg/L)
supports this conclusion (N=353).
Likelihood: Drivers are present but addressed as hotspots
separately: grazing, cropping and irrigated production with
minor forestry. Development is not expected in future. As
no guideline value exists, likelihood is determined by the
likelihood of other more stringent guideline
values.Consequence: There is potential for moderate
individual financial loss. Low dissolved oxygen in irrigation
water can be detrimental to plant health. Elevated
dissolved oxygen can promote eutrophication which can be
detrimental to stock health.Uncertainty: No guideline exists,
however other more stringent guideline values are unlikely
to be exceeded, thus a low risk is justified. Drivers present
but identified by local experts as having localised risks only
- data (mg/L) supports this conclusion (N=353).
Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
NHMRC Primary Recreation guideline (NHMRC 2008) as
rare. Drivers are present but addressed as hotspots
separately: grazing, cropping and irrigated production with
minor forestry. Development is not expected in the future.
Consequence: There is potential for minor impact on
recreation values and amenity. Indirect outcomes of
elevated/reduced dissolved oxygen may include increased
risk of eutrophication, and potential for blackwater event.
These events would reduce the visual amenity and pose a
potential health risk, restricting access to these waters for
the duration of the event.
Uncertainty: Drivers are present but identified by local
experts as having localised risks only - data supports this
conclusion (N=353). However risks to secondary and visual
recreation were assessed by the impact of indirect
outcomes as no guideline exists.

LM629

LM630

LM631

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

LM632

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

LM633

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in

Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Rare

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Moderate

Moderate

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low.
Minimal development anticipated; Development not
expected - comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Low aquaculture in catchment; Algal
blooms; Fish kills.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
ANZECC Aquatic ecosystems guideline for Chlorophyll-a is
rare; Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required
to keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystempotential toxic effects on other algae, invertebrates and
fish, impacts to plants and benthic algae depending on
toxin; Potentially lethal at high doses (NHMRC, 2008); can
trigger anoxic conditions.
Uncertainty: Medium as local exerts identified a lack of
drivers present, however Qld globe identified no data to
validate this.

Likelihood: Unlikely; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low; Minimal
development anticipated.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource;
harmful effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Mammals:
liver, nerve axons and synapses, skin and gastrointestinal
tract affected depending on toxin; Potentially lethal at high
doses (NHMRC, 2008)- Blooms are relatively easy to treat
in raw water, once the species of bloom is known.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low. Minimal development
anticipated.
Consequence: Minimal individual financial loss.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated.Consequence: Moderate individual financial
loss; Harmful effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Sheep
often more susceptible than cattle; Poisoning upon

farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM634

LM635

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

LM636

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

LM637

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These

exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,

ingestion- often results in death but severity dependent on
toxin & age of bloom (NHMRC, 2008) - Not an issue for
irrigation waters.Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers
are present (nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified
by local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to
validate this.
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Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Minor

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development anticipate;
Hotspot: L5- Water storage at/downstream Glenlyon &
Coolmunda: Glenn (DISITI) data, Recreation guideline
exceeded every year.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource,
recreation values and amenity; Harmful effects on tissues,
cells or organisms; Depending on toxin, potentially lethal at
high doses (NHMRC, 2008).
Uncertainty: Low data sample size (N=10).

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low.
Minimal development anticipated; Development not
expected - comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Minor financial impact as low aquaculture
in catchment; Algal blooms; Fish kills.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows ANZECC Aquatic
ecosystems guideline for Total Phosphorous and Total
Nitrogen as unlikely to be exceeded; Drivers present:
grazing, cropping and irrigated production with minor
forestry; Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated;
Development not expected - comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Moderate spatial & temporal impact on
aquatic ecosystems; Increases risk of eutrophication &
associated DO fluctuations; Aquatic biota susceptible,
mass fatalities may occur.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) appear to be addressed by
BMP- this is supported by the data (TN: N=1337 & TP:
N=1369).

Likelihood: Drivers present: grazing, cropping and
irrigated production with minor forestry; Continuation of
best practice in agriculture is required to keep risk low;
Minimal development anticipated; Development not

supply
environmental
value

LM638

LM639

LM640

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if

expected - comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Moderate impact to community resource as
although raw water will go for treatment prior to
consumption, some nutrients can reduce the effectiveness
of disinfection; Human health risk; Stimulation of algal
growth; Of particular issue for consumers of bore/ground
water.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Rare

Rare

Unlikely

Minor

Moderate

Minor

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Likelihood: Expert knowledge considered exceedance of
industry use guideline as rare; Drivers present however
industry water use can tolerate concentrations of nutrients
that would pose risk for other uses of water: grazing,
cropping and irrigated production with minor forestry;
Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required to
keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated;
Development not expected - comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Minor financial losses; Lower as industry
isn't a major land use- localised effects only.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) appear to be addressed by
BMP- this is supported by the data (TN: N=1337 & TP:
N=1369).

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
ANZECC Irrigation guideline for Total Phosphorous and
Total Nitrogen as rare; Drivers present: grazing, cropping
and irrigated production with minor forestry; Continuation of
best practice in agriculture is required to keep risk low;
Minimal development anticipated; Development not
expected - comments as per sediment.Consequence:
Significant financial loss; Stimulation of algal growth in
stock water; Poisoning, which can result in loss of
productivity or death; Irrigation water containing nutrients is
beneficial for plants; Stimulation of algal growth; Poisoning,
which can result in loss of productivity or
death.Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) appear to be
addressed by BMP- this is supported by the data (TN:
N=1337 & TP: N=1369).

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows NHMRC Recreation
guideline for Total Phosphorous as unlikely to be
exceeded; Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated;
Development not expected - comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Minor impact on community resource,
recreation values and amenity; Increases risk of
eutrophication & related aesthetic impacts (smells); Fish
kills.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) appear to be addressed by
BMP- this is supported by the data (TN: N=1337 & TP:
N=1369).

local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

LM641

LM642

LM643

LM644

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface WaterLocalised:
Abandoned
mines
throughout
Traprock

Surface Water

119

Unlikely

Unlikely

Rare

Rare

Minor

Moderate

Major

Major

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Localised drivers present: Heavy metalsSilver Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan Alcyone Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc
DNRM December 2012).
Consequence: Minor financial impact as low aquaculture
in catchment.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against.

Likelihood: Unlikely; Localised drivers present: Heavy
metals- Silver Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan
- Alcyone Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc
DNRM December 2012).
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

Likelihood: Hotspot: Silver Spur near Texas- managed
through Qld Government Abandoned Mines framework but
should still be noted.
Consequence: Major spatial and temporal impacts on
aquatic ecosystem; Physiological responses; Loss of
sensitive species; Decreases metabolism, feeding,
reproduction; Susceptibility to other stressors.
Uncertainty: Medium as isn't supported by data- Based on
local knowledge and presence of drivers.

Likelihood: Local experts support the conclusion that it is
rare that pesticides would be elevated to an extent that this
water would be unsuitable for use; Silver Spur near Texas heavy metals; Hotspot addressed under risk to aquatic
ecosystems; Predominantly grazing and cropping and
irrigated production.
Consequence: Major impact to community resource as
pesticides and other contaminants are not easily detected
and are expensive to treat; Human health impacts.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

LM645

LM646

LM647

LM648

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of salinity

Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer

Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

120

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Rare

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Drivers present however industrial use water
quality requirements are as such that water being
unsuitable for use is very unlikely in this catchment: Heavy
metals- Silver Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan
- Alcyone Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc
DNRM December 2012).
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Unable to
operate business resulting in loss of business, reduced
employment capacity.
Uncertainty: Medium as local expert knowledge and land
use maps (Qld Globe) show drivers present but no data to
support.

Likelihood: Unlikely; Localised drivers present: Heavy
metals- Silver Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan
- Alcyone Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc
DNRM December 2012). Consequence: Moderate
financial impacts; Animal health risk; Human health
risk.Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline
value or data to support.

Likelihood: Unlikely; Localised drivers present: Heavy
metals- Silver Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan
- Alcyone Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc
DNRM December 2012).
Consequence: Moderate impact on recreation; Human
health issue.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis of water quality data shows
exceedance of ANZECC freshwater Aquaculture guideline
as rare; Low prevalence of aquaculture land use; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
EC 50000; Minor risk of discharge from abandoned silver
mine in the catchment as site is regulated by EHP (Silver
Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan - Alcyone
Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc DNRM
December 2012); Salt flux in upper border will go up and
down in climatic extremes, salt out of the traprock in the
wet.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Productivity
influenced (growth stunted by expending energy
elsewhere); Fatalities in extreme conditions [ANZECC
2000].
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data
(N= 3417); Although prevalence of Aquaculture is low in
this catchment, the consequence remains moderate as the
impact on the individual can be significant.

water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

LM649

LM650

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

121

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Statistical analysis of water quality data shows
exceedance of ANZECC Aquatic ecosystems guideline is
unlikely; Rapidly rising groundwater which would translate
to surface water EC 50000; Minor risk of discharge from
abandoned silver mine in the catchment as site is regulated
by EHP (Silver Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount
Gunyan - Alcyone Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and
Zinc DNRM December 2012); Salt flux in upper border will
go up and down in climatic extremes, salt out of the
traprock in the wet.
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem;
Physiological responses; Death; Loss of sensitive species;
Decreases metabolism, feeding, reproduction;
Susceptibility to other stressors; Behaviour modification;
Altered microbial activity (decreases nutrient cycling,
primary productivity, algal C food source decreased) [Qcatchments, 2015.].
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data
(N= 3417).

Likelihood: Local experts & data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely salinity concentrations would
be elevated to an extent that this water would be unsuitable
for use; Rapidly rising groundwater which would translate
to surface water EC 50000; Minor risk of discharge from
abandoned silver mine in the catchment as site is regulated
by EHP (Silver Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount
Gunyan - Alcyone Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and
Zinc DNRM December 2012); Salt flux in upper border will
go up and down in climatic extremes, salt out of the
traprock in the wet.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource
as saline water is difficult to treat; Aesthetic quality
impacted (taste); Health impacts in extreme cases.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
compare data against.

The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

LM651

LM652

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low

Likelihood: Small proportion of industrial land use in risk
assessment area; Drivers present however industrial use
water quality requirements are as such that water being
unsuitable for use is very unlikely in this catchment: Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
EC 50000; Minor risk of discharge from abandoned silver
mine in the catchment as site is regulated by EHP (Silver
Spur near Texas - Twin Hills / Mount Gunyan - Alcyone
Resources Ltd (Silver, Gold, Lead and Zinc DNRM
December 2012); Salt flux in upper border will go up and
down in climatic extremes, salt out of the traprock in the
wet.
Consequence: Unable to operate business resulting in
loss of business, reduced employment capacity.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Rapidly rising groundwater which would
translate to surface water EC 50000; Minor risk of
discharge from abandoned silver mine in the catchment as
site is regulated by EHP (Silver Spur near Texas - Twin
Hills / Mount Gunyan - Alcyone Resources Ltd (Silver,
Gold, Lead and Zinc DNRM December 2012); Salt flux in
upper border will go up and down in climatic extremes, salt
out of the traprock in the wet.Consequence: Moderate
financial impact; Reduced plant productivity; Crop failure;
Reduced livestock productivity; Salt poisoning resulting in
death.Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data.
Upper Border
Rivers
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Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low

respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)

LM653

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

LM654

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

LM655

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem

Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Low

Likelihood: Rapidly rising groundwater which would
translate to surface water EC 50000; Minor risk of
discharge from abandoned silver mine in the catchment as
site is regulated by EHP (Silver Spur near Texas - Twin
Hills / Mount Gunyan - Alcyone Resources Ltd (Silver,
Gold, Lead and Zinc DNRM December 2012); Salt flux in
upper border will go up and down in climatic extremes, salt
out of the traprock in the wet.
Consequence: Primary- exposure to unsanitary water
under extreme circumstance (i.e. decaying aquatic life);
salinity influences the activation of viruses [NHMRCGuidelines for managing risks in Rec water]; SecondaryImpacts of decaying aquatic life (eutrophication, exposure
to pathogen etc.); Aesthetic- Salt crusts; dead aquatic life
and resultant impacts (poor smell, upsetting etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas.
Consequence: Minor financial impact as low aquaculture
in catchment; Reduced light penetration; Physiological
damage; Smothering.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) and this is supported by the
data.
Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Rare

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Likelihood: Rare; Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low. Minimal
development anticipated. Less infrastructure construction
for the mining development. Unknown risk of it being
mobilised. Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the

environmental
value

cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.

condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

floodplain areas.
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem;
Reduced light penetration.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.

LM656

LM657

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.Poor
water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water
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Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Minor

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Exceedance considered to be unlikely;
Continuation of best practice in agriculture is required to
keep risk low. Minimal development anticipated. Less
infrastructure construction for the mining development.
Unknown risk of it being mobilised. Unregulated levee
banks causing erosion in the floodplain areas; Town water
treated before consumption.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as
suspended solids are relatively easy and inexpensive to
remove from raw water.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas.Consequence: Minor financial impact; Unable to
operate business resulting in loss of business, reduced
employment capacity; Low prevalence of industrial land
use.Uncertainty: Low as drivers are present (land use) as
identified by local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) and
data supports this.

LM658

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM659

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

LM660

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated
pathogen counts

from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank
erosion.Wave
wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Ions sorbed to
sediments increase EC; Pathogens sorbed to sediments.
Uncertainty: Medium as local expert knowledge and land
use maps (Qld Globe) although no local guideline value to
assess data against.
Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Minor

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated. Less infrastructure construction for the mining
development; Unknown risk of it being mobilised;
Unregulated levee banks causing erosion in the floodplain
areas.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Visually
displeasing; Ions sorbed to sediments increase EC;
Pathogens sorbed to sediments.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.
Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water
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Rare

Rare

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

High

Likelihood: Exceedance of Aquaculture and Human
Consumers of Aquatic Foods guideline is considered rare;
No drivers present: Continuation of best practice in
agriculture is required to keep risk low, Minimal
development anticipated, Potential for increased impacts
from expanding ecotourism/ winery tourism through

aquatic foods
environmental
value

LM661

LM662

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

LM663

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

LM664

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM665

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

High

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Insignificant

Low

High

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

High

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Moderate

Low

High
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unsewered effluent.
Consequence: Significant financial loss and human health
risk; Aquatic biota can develop physiological defects;
Human health impacted by viruses caused by pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe), no known guideline value
and no data to support.
Likelihood: Exceedance of Aquaculture and Human
Consumers of Aquatic Foods guideline is rare; Drivers
present: grazing, cropping and irrigated production with
minor forestry; Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development anticipated,
Potential for increased impacts from expanding ecotourism/
winery tourism through unsewered effluent; Not currently
sampling for E. coli or any pathogens instream.
Consequence: Moderate impact on ecosystem; Aquatic
biota can develop physiological defects; Mass fatalities;
Sensitive species most susceptible (sensitive life history or
certain sensitive developmental stages).
Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.
Likelihood: Drivers present: grazing, cropping and
irrigated production with minor forestry; Continuation of
best practice in agriculture is required to keep risk low,
Minimal development anticipated, Potential for increased
impacts from expanding ecotourism/ winery tourism
through unsewered effluent; Not currently sampling for E.
coli or any pathogens instream.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as
raw water will go for treatment prior to consumption;
Human health impacted by viruses caused by pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value and
no data to support.
Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low; Minimal development
anticipated; Potential for increased impacts from expanding
ecotourism/ winery tourism through unsewered effluent as
per Traprock SW & GW or Upper Condamine; Not currently
sampling for E. coli or any pathogens instream; Other
development not predicted.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial losses.
Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.
Likelihood: Continuation of best practice in agriculture is
required to keep risk low. Minimal development
anticipated; Is there potential for increased impacts form
expanding ecotourism/ winery tourism through unsewered
effluent; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any pathogens
instream.
Consequence: Significant financial loss; Viruses caused
by pathogens can cause miscarriage, neurological
disorders & death in cattle & swine. Uncertainty: High as
no drivers identified by local experts & land use maps (Qld
Globe) but no data to support.
Likelihood: No drivers present: Continuation of best
practice in agriculture is required to keep risk low, Minimal
development anticipated, Potential for increased impacts
from expanding ecotourism/ winery tourism through
unsewered effluent; Not currently sampling for E. coli or
any pathogens instream.
Consequence: Moderate disturbance to recreation values
and amenity; Human health impacted by viruses caused by
pathogens.

sewage
discharges

LM666

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM667

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.

LM668

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication
leading to
excessive plant
growth causing
high diurnal
variation in pH.

LM669

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

pH outside
natural ranges

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.Eutrophi
cation

LM670

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use

pH outside
natural ranges

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.

guidelines aren't
available.

Uncertainty: High as no drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Likelihood: Traprock - Some localised metalliferous areas
unknown GW issues. - may have acidic leachate; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
pH 4.
Consequence: Fish kills; Influences toxicity of other
parameters (heavy metals, ammonia etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data; Although prevalence of
Aquaculture is low in this catchment, the consequence
remains moderate as the impact on the individual can be
significant.

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Major

Low

Low

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Major

Low

Low

pH that is outside
the range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface WaterLocalised:
Traprock region

Rare

Moderate

Low

Low

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low
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Likelihood: Traprock - Some localised metalliferous areas
unknown GW issues. - may have acidic leachate; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
pH 4; [MURRAY-DARLING BASIN AUTHORITY, Acid
sulphate soils in the Murray–Darling Basin, 2011] Field
evidence in broad acre irrigated lands in the Lower Border
Rivers, Lower Moonie, Lower Balonne and Lower Warrego
floodplains suggests the development of modern acid
sulphate soil related materials can occur in sumps,
storages and channels, particularly in areas of gypseous
clays.
Consequence: Major impact on aquatic ecosystem;
Consequence is localised and short lived; Fish kills;
Influences toxicity of other parameters (heavy metals,
ammonia etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.
Likelihood: Statistical analysis of data shows occurrence
of pH exceedance is rare- occurred <15%. Potential
hotspots: Traprock - Some localised metalliferous areas,
unknown GW issues - may have acidic leachate; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
pH 4; Alkalinity is sufficient to buffer pH change.
Consequence: pH: 50th percentile = 7.7 Alkalinity: 50th
percentile = 88mg/L; Major spatial & temporal impact on
aquatic ecosystems; Influences toxicity of other parameters
(heavy metals, ammonia etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as data is reliable sample size (N=3237);
Hotspots identified during internal risk assessment by
experts of the Upper Border Rivers catchments.

Likelihood: Local experts & data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that pH would be outside
natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use; Traprock - Some localised metalliferous
areas unknown GW issues. - may have acidic leachate;
Rapidly rising groundwater which would translate to surface
water pH 4. Consequence: Minor impact to community
resource as pH is easily & inexpensively corrected in the
water treatment process; Human health impacts; Corrosion
of pipes. Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline
value to assess against.
Likelihood: Traprock - Some localised metalliferous areas
unknown GW issues. - may have acidic leachate; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
pH 4.

environmental
value

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM671

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM672

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

WM673

WM674

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Corrosion of
pipes.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Rare

Rare

Unlikely

Unlikely

Major

Minor

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Likelihood: Traprock - Some localised metalliferous areas
unknown GW issues. - may have acidic leachate; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
pH 4.
Consequence: Major financial loss; Corrosion of pipes;
Health impacts to animals; Risks to crop health.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data.

Likelihood: Traprock - Some localised metalliferous areas
unknown GW issues. - may have acidic leachate; Rapidly
rising groundwater which would translate to surface water
pH 4.
Consequence: Minor impact on recreation; Irritation to
eyes, skin and mucous membranes; Gastrointestinal
irritation; Irreversible damage to eyes.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use. Development is not expected comments as per sediment.
Consequence: There is potential for moderate financial
impact. Thermal tolerance of the species is known, and
potential limits to recruitment of species.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers were identified by local
experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the
data supports this.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use; Releases from Glenlyon Dam are
known to have a cold water plume -This needs to be
flagged as a management issue - address out of session
Paul Webb reports are available; Development not
expected - comments as per sediment.
Consequence: There is potential for moderate impact on
aquatic ecosystem. We know temperature will impact but
not the extent of this impact. Monitoring is required of the
thermal tolerance of these species. There is potential to
limit recruitment of species. High temperature reduces
dissolved oxygen, which effects reproduction and
respiration rate, increases susceptibility to disease and
alters food availability.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers were identified by local
experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the
data supports this.

WM675

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

WM676

WM677

WM678

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.Relea
se of water from
large water bodies
in winter.Removal
of riparian
vegetation.Reduc
ed flow.

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

WM679

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Insignificant

Low

Medium

Upper Border
Rivers

Surface Water

Rare

Insignificant

Low

Medium

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Border
Rivers

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

129

Unlikely

Rare

Rare

Minor

Insignificant

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Low

High

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use. Development is not expected comments as per sediment. Releases from Glenlyon Dam
are known to have a cold water plume (DNRM 2017).
Consequence: Insignificant impacts on community
resource may occur, as temperature impacts on water
quality (e.g. elevated temperature promoting cyanobacteria
colonies) will be treated prior to consumption.
Uncertainty: Drivers were identified by local experts and
land use maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline
value to assess against.
Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use. Development is not expected comments as per sediment.Consequence: Minimal or no
financial impacts may occur.Uncertainty: Drivers were
identified by local experts and land use maps (Queensland
Globe) but no local guideline value to assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use; Development not expected comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Minor impact on irrigation water may occur.
Cold water can stress crops.
Uncertainty: Drivers were identified by local experts and
land use maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline
value to assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use. Development is not expected comments as per sediment.
Consequence: Minimal or no impact on community
resource may occur.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers were identified by local
experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the
data supports this.

Likelihood: Lack of drivers; No data available.
Consequence: Moderate individual financial loss; Oxygen
availability critical to species development and
reproduction.
Uncertainty: ANZECC dissolved oxygen guideline for
Aquatic ecosystem was used in lieu of an Aquaculture
guideline - this guideline may be conservative. Drivers not
present as identified by local experts; data is not available.

WM680

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM681

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM682

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM683

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

WM684

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

LM685

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human

Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.S
tratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.Eutro
phication
The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Rare

Rare

Rare

Rare

Unlikely

Possible

Moderate

Moderate

Insignificant

Moderate

Minor

Insignificant

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

High

High

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Lack of drivers; No data.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystem Risk of eutrophication increased, oxygen availability critical
to species diversity and habitat. Potential for blackwater
event.
Uncertainty: Lack of drivers identified by local experts and
land use maps (Queensland Globe) but data is not
available.

Likelihood: Lack of drivers; No data.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource;
Low dissolved oxygen can encourage transformation of
compounds to others that may pose a health risk or be
difficult to treat (WHO 2004, p215); Eutrophication risk
increased when dissolved oxygen is less than 80%
saturation (NHMRC 2008) - poor taste associated.
Uncertainty: No drivers present as identified by local
experts and land use maps (Queensland Globe), however
no guideline exists to assess against and data is not
available.
Likelihood: Lack of drivers; No data; As no guideline value
exists, likelihood is determined by the likelihood of other
more stringent guideline values.
Consequence: Minimal individual financial loss.
Uncertainty: No guideline exists. Drivers present but
identified by local experts as having localised risks only no data available to validate this.

Likelihood: Lack of drivers; No data available; As no
guideline value exists, likelihood is determined by the
likelihood of other more stringent guideline values.
Consequence: Moderate individual financial loss; Low
dissolved oxygen in irrigation water can be detrimental to
plant health; Elevated dissolved oxygen can promote
eutrophication which can be detrimental to stock health.
Uncertainty: No guideline exists. Drivers present but
identified by local experts as having localised risks only no data available to validate this.

Likelihood: Lack of drivers; No data
available.Consequence: Minor impact on recreation values
and amenity; Indirect outcome of elevated/reduced
dissolved oxygen: Risk of eutrophication increased,
Potential for blackwater event - These events would reduce
the visual amenity and pose a potential health risk,
restricting access to these waters for the duration of the
event.Uncertainty: Drivers not present as identified by local
experts; data is not available. Risks to secondary and
visual recreation assessed by the impact of indirect
outcomes as no guideline exists.
Likelihood: STP and effluent disposal facilities - biosolids
usage on farms from temp housing for mining development
(Mine camps). Risk due to the intensity of this occurring in
the Region.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial loss as no

consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

LM686

LM687

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

LM688

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

LM689

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well

exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of

aquaculture in catchment.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known guideline value
to assess against.

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Surface Water

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows ANZECC Aquatic
ecosystems guideline for Chlorophyll-a is almost certain to
be exceeded, this has been reduced to unlikely due to the
low data sample size and to reflect local expert knowledge;
Linked to nutrients as described above; Issue is within the
trunk Upper Balonne River rather than tributaries.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystempotential toxic effects on other algae, invertebrates and
fish, impacts to plants and benthic algae depending on
toxin; Potentially lethal at high doses (NHMRC, 2008); can
trigger anoxic conditions.
Uncertainty: Medium as very low sample size and local
expert knowledge didn't identify this as likely (N=7).

Likelihood: Unlikely.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource;
harmful effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Mammals:
liver, nerve axons and synapses, skin and gastrointestinal
tract affected depending on toxin; Potentially lethal at high
doses (NHMRC, 2008)- Blooms are relatively easy to treat
in raw water, once the species of bloom is known.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Likelihood: Unlikely.
Consequence: Minimal individual financial loss.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.
Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

131

Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Unlikely.
Consequence: Significant individual financial impact;
Harmful effects on tissues, cells or organisms; Sheep often
more susceptible than cattle; Poisoning upon ingestionoften results in death but severity dependent on toxin &
age of bloom (NHMRC, 2008) - Not an issue for irrigation
waters.
Uncertainty: Medium as although drivers are present
(nutrients, sediments & land use) as identified by local

as seeding from
upstream.

LM690

LM691

LM692

LM693

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of cyanobacteria.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

The combination
of factors
including little to
no flow,
stratification in
water column,
sunlight,
phosphorus and
nitrogen
availability as well
as seeding from
upstream.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic

monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Cyanobacteria
cell counts or bio
volume, toxins
and odour
compounds
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of

experts & land use maps (Qld Globe)- no data to validate
this.

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows NHMRC Primary
Recreation guideline almost certain to be exceeded- data
exceeded guideline value >85% of the time; Hotspots:
Moonie River @ Flinton (this is the only site with data);
Linked to sediment & nutrients- expert knowledge identified
a lack of drivers.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource,
recreation values and amenity; Harmful effects on tissues,
cells or organisms; Depending on toxin, potentially lethal at
high doses (NHMRC, 2008).
Uncertainty: High uncertainty as low sample size (N=7)
and local knowledge isn't supported by data; Exceedance
of guideline is based on using chlorophyll-a as a surrogate
for cyanobacteria (Microcystins).
Likelihood: STP and effluent disposal facilities - biosolids
usage on farms from temp housing for mining development
(Mine camps). Risk due to the intensity of this occurring in
the Region. Consequence: Minimal or no financial loss
as no aquaculture in catchment.Uncertainty: Low as
aquaculture isn't present in this catchment as identified by
local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe).

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Rare

Unlikely

Rare

Insignificant

Moderate

Minor

Low

Low

Low

Low

High

Low

Likelihood: Disposal to land of treated effluent- biosolids,
not in large enough volume to increase likelihood of
guideline exceedance- beneficial use is a regulated activity,
thus risk associated with beneficial use are assumed to be
mitigated.
Consequence: Moderate impact to community resource as
although raw water will go for treatment prior to
consumption, some nutrients can reduce the effectiveness
of disinfection; Human health risk; Stimulation of algal
growth; Of particular issue for consumers of bore/ground
water.
Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Likelihood: Expert knowledge considered exceedance of
industry use guideline as rare; Drivers present however
industry water use can tolerate concentrations of nutrients
that would pose risk for other uses of water: STP and
effluent disposal facilities - biosolids usage on farms from
temp housing for mining development (Mine camps). Risk
due to the intensity of this occurring in the Region.
Consequence: Minor financial losses; Lower as industry
isn't a major land use- localised effects only.

matter and
fertilisers.

LM694

LM695

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

LM696

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

LM697

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of nutrients.

Nutrients entering
basin water from
point and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste, soil
and organic
matter and
fertilisers.

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,

local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Nutrient values
including total
nitrogen, oxidised
nitrogen,
ammonia, total
phosphorous and
filtered reactive
phosphorous
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the

Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data (TN: N=317 &
TP: N=882).

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water
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Rare

Rare

Unlikely

Rare

Moderate

Insignificant

Moderate

Major

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
ANZECC Irrigation guideline for Total Phosphorous and
Total Nitrogen as rare; STP and effluent disposal facilities biosolids usage on farms from temp housing for mining
development (Mine camps). Risk due to the intensity of
this occurring in the Region.
Consequence: Significant financial loss; Stimulation of
algal growth in stock water; Poisoning, which can result in
loss of productivity or death; Irrigation water containing
nutrients is beneficial for plants; Stimulation of algal growth.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data (TN: N=317 &
TP: N=882).

Likelihood: STP and effluent disposal facilities - biosolids
usage on farms from temp housing for mining development
(Mine camps). Risk due to the intensity of this occurring in
the Region.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial loss as no
aquaculture in catchment.
Uncertainty: Low as aquaculture isn't present in this
catchment as identified by local experts & land use maps
(Qld Globe).

Likelihood: Local experts support the conclusion that it is
unlikely that pesticides would be elevated to an extent that
this water would be unsuitable for use; Low potential for
mine drainage; CSG & Coal mining and STP drivers are
present to impact water quality.CSG and mining are
regulated activities. Thus impacts are regulated, managed
and minimised through the Development Application and
Environmental Authority approval process. Cumulative
impacts of BTEX chemicals, pesticides, heavy metals etc.
Note detection of specifically heavy metals vs triggers.
Consequence: Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.
Likelihood: Local experts support the conclusion that it is
rare that pesticides would be elevated to an extent that this
water would be unsuitable for use; Low potential for mine
drainage; CSG & Coal mining and STP drivers are present
to impact water quality. CSG and mining are regulated
activities. Thus impacts are regulated, managed and
minimised through the Development Application and
Environmental Authority approval process. Cumulative

erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

LM698

LM699

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM700

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

LM701

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of pesticides and
other
contaminants

Poor
management
practices
including spray
drift, surface
water and
groundwater
contamination,
erosion of
contaminated soil,
inappropriate
pesticide or other
waste disposal

Elevated levels
of salinity

Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or

flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Concentrations of
pesticides and
other
contaminants that
are outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Rare

Insignificant

Low

Low
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impacts of BTEX chemicals, pesticides, heavy metals etc.
Note detection of specifically heavy metals vs triggers.
Consequence: Major impact to community resource as
pesticides and other contaminants are not easily detected
and are expensive to treat; Human health impacts.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.
Likelihood: Drivers present however industrial use water
quality requirements are as such that water being
unsuitable for use is very unlikely in this catchment: CSG &
Coal mining and STP drivers are present to impact water
quality. CSG and mining are regulated activities. Thus
impacts are regulated, managed and minimised through
the Development Application and Environmental Authority
approval process. Cumulative impacts of BTEX chemicals,
pesticides, heavy metals etc. Note detection of specifically
heavy metals vs triggers.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Unable to operate
business resulting in loss of business, reduced employment
capacity.
Uncertainty: Medium as local expert knowledge and land
use maps (Qld Globe) show drivers present but no data to
support.
Likelihood: Local experts support the conclusion that it is
unlikely that pesticides would be elevated to an extent that
this water would be unsuitable for use; Low potential for
mine drainage; CSG & Coal mining and STP drivers are
present to impact water quality. CSG and mining are
regulated activities. Thus impacts are regulated, managed
and minimised through the Development Application and
Environmental Authority approval process. Cumulative
impacts of BTEX chemicals, pesticides, heavy metals etc.
Note detection of specifically heavy metals vs triggers.
Consequence: Moderate financial impacts; Animal health
risk; Human health risk.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.
Likelihood: Local experts support the conclusion that it is
unlikely that pesticides would be elevated to an extent that
this water would be unsuitable for use; Low potential for
mine drainage; CSG & Coal mining and STP drivers are
present to impact water quality. CSG and mining are
regulated activities. Thus impacts are regulated, managed
and minimised through the Development Application and
Environmental Authority approval process. Cumulative
impacts of BTEX chemicals, pesticides, heavy metals etc.
Note detection of specifically heavy metals vs triggers.
Consequence: Moderate impact on recreation; Human
health issue.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value
or data to support.
Likelihood: No aquaculture in UM; If development were to
occur, statistical analysis of water quality data shows
exceedance of ANZECC freshwater Aquaculture guideline
as rare; Drivers present: Predominantly grazing & dryland
production. Minor irrigated production and production
forestry; Expansion of CSG and coal industries - Dust
suppression, pipe leaks, spills etc. related to CSG regulated by EAs; Concentration of activity in this region cumulative impact of this activity; CSG, multiple coal mines;
Distributed across the area - more than just a localised
impact; Assumption that compliance is met with EAs and

dryland salinity).

guidelines aren't
available.

DAs into the future; Risk of evaporation ponds failing (e.g.
Columbia Creek); Developing new irrigation with process
waste also producing a salinity risk.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial impact; No
aquaculture in UM.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) show no aquaculture in this catchment.

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.

LM702

LM703

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

135

Rare

Unlikely

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Statistical analysis of water quality data
shows exceedance of ANZECC Aquatic ecosystems
guideline as rare; Drivers present: Predominantly grazing
& dryland production. Minor irrigated production and
production forestry; Expansion of CSG and coal industries Dust suppression, pipe leaks, spills etc. related to CSG regulated by EAs; Concentration of activity in this region cumulative impact of this activity; CSG, multiple coal mines;
Distributed across the area - more than just a localised
impact; Assumption that compliance is met with EAs and
DAs into the future; Risk of evaporation ponds failing (e.g.
Columbia Creek); Developing new irrigation with process
waste also producing a salinity risk.Consequence:
Moderate impacts on aquatic ecosystem; Physiological
responses; Death; Loss of sensitive species; Decreases
metabolism, feeding, reproduction; Susceptibility to other
stressors; Behaviour modification; Altered microbial activity
(decreases nutrient cycling, primary productivity, algal C
food source decreased) [Q-catchments,
2015.].Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert
local knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the
data (N= 275).

Likelihood: Drivers present: Predominantly grazing &
dryland production. Minor irrigated production and
production forestry; Expansion of CSG and coal industries Dust suppression, pipe leaks, spills etc. related to CSG regulated by EAs; Concentration of activity in this region cumulative impact of this activity; CSG, multiple coal mines;
Distributed across the area - more than just a localised
impact; Assumption that compliance is met with EAs and
DAs into the future; Risk of evaporation ponds failing (e.g.
Columbia Creek); Developing new irrigation with process
waste also producing a salinity risk.
Consequence: Moderate impact on community resource
as saline water is difficult to treat; Aesthetic quality
impacted (taste); Health impacts in extreme cases.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts

purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).

LM704

LM705

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of salinity

The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline

& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
compare data against.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

136

Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Likelihood: Drivers present however industrial use water
quality requirements are as such that water being
unsuitable for use is very unlikely in this catchment:
Predominantly grazing & dryland production. Minor irrigated
production and production forestry; Expansion of CSG and
coal industries - Dust suppression, pipe leaks, spills etc.
related to CSG -regulated by EAs; Concentration of activity
in this region - cumulative impact of this activity; CSG,
multiple coal mines; Distributed across the area - more
than just a localised impact; Assumption that compliance is
met with EAs and DAs into the future; Risk of evaporation
ponds failing (e.g. Columbia Creek); Developing new
irrigation with process waste also producing a salinity risk.
Consequence: Industry is not prevalent landuse in UM;
Unable to operate business resulting in loss of business,
reduced employment capacity.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Drivers present: Predominantly grazing &
dryland production. Minor irrigated production and
production forestry; Expansion of CSG and coal industries Dust suppression, pipe leaks, spills etc. related to CSG regulated by EAs; Concentration of activity in this region cumulative impact of this activity; CSG, multiple coal mines;
Distributed across the area - more than just a localised
impact; Assumption that compliance is met with EAs and
DAs into the future; Risk of evaporation ponds failing (e.g.
Columbia Creek); Developing new irrigation with process
waste also producing a salinity risk.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Reduced plant
productivity; Crop failure; Reduced livestock productivity;
Salt poisoning resulting in death.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data.

upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.

LM706

LM707

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of salinity

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Mobilisation of
salt stores in
landscape
through
processes and
activities relating
to water flow or
water
management or
land management
(wetland or
dryland salinity).
The use of
groundwater for
irrigation
purposes at
locations where
highly saline
upper aquifer
water drains to
the lower aquifer.
The use of water
with a high ratio of
calcium and
magnesium for
irrigation with
respect to soil
degradation
(dispersive soils)
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.

Electrical
conductivity
exceeds that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

137

Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Minor

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Drivers present: Predominantly grazing &
dryland production. Minor irrigated production and
production forestry; Expansion of CSG and coal industries Dust suppression, pipe leaks, spills etc. related to CSG regulated by EAs; Concentration of activity in this region cumulative impact of this activity; CSG, multiple coal mines;
Distributed across the area - more than just a localised
impact; Assumption that compliance is met with EAs and
DAs into the future; Risk of evaporation ponds failing (e.g.
Columbia Creek); Developing new irrigation with process
waste also producing a salinity risk.Consequence:
Primary- exposure to unsanitary water under extreme
circumstance (i.e. decaying aquatic life); SecondaryImpacts of decaying aquatic life (eutrophication, exposure
to pathogen etc.); Aesthetic- Salt crusts; dead aquatic life
and resultant impacts (poor smell, upsetting etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Exceedance considered to be unlikely;
Infrastructure construction for the CSG and mining
developments - will increase in the future due to expansion
of these industries. Yuleba State Forest sand quarry
discharge of water to creek under an existing DA. (Lot
2/SP197617 is freehold on Surat -Yuleba Rd). Other
influences of sedimentation not anticipated.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as
suspended solids are relatively easy and inexpensive to
remove from raw water.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) identify drivers, but no local
guideline value to assess against.

Wave wash

LM708

LM709

LM710

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Elevated levels
of suspended
matter.

Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil
conservation
practices.
Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash
Poor land
management
practices
including poor
timing of
cultivation,
overgrazing,
grazing on
riverbanks and
poor soil

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water
quality guidelines
aren't available.

Total Suspended
Solids exceed that
of local water
quality guidelines
for the flow
condition at time
of monitoring.
Refer to ANZECC
if local water

Likelihood: Infrastructure construction for the CSG and
mining developments - will increase in the future due to
expansion of these industries. Yuleba State Forest sand
quarry discharge of water to creek under an existing DA.
(Lot 2/SP197617 is freehold on Surat -Yuleba Rd). Other
influences of sedimentation not anticipated.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Unable to operate
business resulting in loss of business, reduced employment
capacity.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers are present (land use) as
identified by local experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) and
data supports this.
Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Low

Likelihood: Infrastructure construction for the CSG and
mining developments - will increase in the future due to
expansion of these industries. Yuleba State Forest sand
quarry discharge of water to creek under an existing DA.
(Lot 2/SP197617 is freehold on Surat -Yuleba Rd). Other
influences of sedimentation not anticipated.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Ions sorbed to
sediments increase EC; Pathogens sorbed to sediments.
Uncertainty: Medium as local expert knowledge and land
use maps (Qld Globe) identify drivers, although no local
guideline value to assess data against.
Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

138

Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Minor

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Likelihood: Infrastructure construction for the CSG and
mining developments - will increase in the future due to
expansion of these industries. Yuleba State Forest sand
quarry discharge of water to creek under an existing DA.
(Lot 2/SP197617 is freehold on Surat -Yuleba Rd). Other
influences of sedimentation not anticipated.
Consequence: Minor financial impact; Visually
displeasing; Ions sorbed to sediments increase EC;
Pathogens sorbed to sediments.

conservation
practices.

quality guidelines
aren't available.

Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at

Likelihood: Disposal to land of treated effluent- biosolids,
not in large enough volume to increase likelihood of
guideline exceedance; Lacking E.coli monitoring data;
Population growth.
Consequence: Significant financial loss and human health
risk; Aquatic biota can develop physiological defects;
Human health impacted by viruses caused by
pathogen.Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local
experts & land use maps (Qld Globe) but no known
guideline value and no data to support.

Poor water
management
practices
including rapid
drawdown of
surface water
from a water
resource and
release of water
resulting in
riverbank erosion.
Wave wash

LM711

LM712

LM713

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

LM714

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

LM715

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Surface Water

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

High

High

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Possible

Minor

Low

High

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Insignificant

Low

High

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

139

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

High

Likelihood: Disposal to land of treated effluent- biosolids,
not in large enough volume to increase likelihood of
guideline exceedance; Lacking E.coli monitoring data;
Population growth.
Consequence: Moderate impact on ecosystem; Aquatic
biota can develop physiological defects; Mass fatalities;
Sensitive species most susceptible (sensitive life history or
certain sensitive developmental stages).
Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.
Likelihood: Disposal to land of treated effluent- biosolids,
not in large enough volume to increase likelihood of
guideline exceedance; Lacking E.coli monitoring data;
Population growth; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any
pathogens instream.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as
raw water will go for treatment prior to consumption;
Human health impacted by viruses caused by pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value and
no data to support.
Likelihood: Drivers present but these are unlikely to
exceed guideline value for industrial use: Disposal to land
of treated effluent; Lacking E.coli monitoring data;
Population growth; Not currently sampling for E. coli or any
pathogens instream.
Consequence: Minimal or no financial losses.
Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.

Likelihood: Disposal to land of treated effluent- biosolids,
not in large enough volume to increase likelihood of
guideline exceedance; Lacking E.coli monitoring data;
Population growth.
Consequence: Significant financial loss; Viruses caused

farm water
supply
environmental
value

LM716

LM717

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges

Elevated
pathogen counts

Pathogens
entering Basin
water from point
and diffuse
sources. These
sources include
animal and
human waste and
sewage
discharges
Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.

pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM718

LM719

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

pH outside
natural ranges

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.Eutrophi
cation

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM720

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Pathogen values
exceed that of
local water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

by pathogens can cause miscarriage, neurological
disorders & death in cattle & swine.
Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Unlikely

Rare

Rare

Moderate

Major

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

High

Low

Low

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality

Upper Moonie

Surface Water

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Low
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Likelihood: Disposal to land of treated effluent- biosolids,
not in large enough volume to increase likelihood of
guideline exceedance; Lacking E.coli monitoring data;
Population growth
Consequence: Moderate disturbance to recreation values
and amenity; Human health impacted by viruses caused by
pathogens.
Uncertainty: High as drivers identified by local experts &
land use maps (Qld Globe) but no data to support.

Likelihood: Low potential for acid mine drainage. Potential
for alkalinity from CSG. Unknown whether there is a
cumulative impact of mainly the dust suppression but other
impacts as well.
Consequence: Major financial impact; Fish kills; Influences
toxicity of other parameters (heavy metals, ammonia etc.).
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data; Although prevalence of
Aquaculture is low in this catchment, the consequence
remains moderate as the impact on the individual can be
significant.
Likelihood: Low potential for acid mine drainage. Potential
for alkalinity from CSG. Unknown whether there is a
cumulative impact of mainly the dust suppression but other
impacts as well. Consequence: Major impact on aquatic
ecosystem; Consequence is localised and short lived; Fish
kills; Influences toxicity of other parameters (heavy metals,
ammonia etc.).Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge
and land use maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Local experts & data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that pH would be outside
natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use; Low potential for acid mine drainage.
Potential for alkalinity from CSG. Unknown whether there is
a cumulative impact of mainly the dust suppression but
other impacts as well.
Consequence: Minor impact to community resource as pH
is easily & inexpensively corrected in the water treatment
process; Human health impacts; Corrosion of pipes.
Uncertainty: Medium as drivers identified by local experts
& land use maps (Qld Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.
Likelihood: Low potential for acid mine drainage. Potential
for alkalinity from CSG. Unknown whether there is a
cumulative impact of mainly the dust suppression but other
impacts as well.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Corrosion of
pipes;
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

guidelines aren't
available.

LM721

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

LM722

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Exposure of
Potential Acid
Sulphate Soils to
air.
pH outside
natural ranges

Acidification of
soils from
agricultural
practices.
Eutrophication

WM723

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

WM724

WM725

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquatic
ecosystem
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
drinking water
supply
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.

Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie
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Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

141

Rare

Rare

Unlikely

Unlikely

Rare

Major

Minor

Moderate

Moderate

Insignificant

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Low potential for acid mine drainage. Potential
for alkalinity from CSG. Unknown whether there is a
cumulative impact of mainly the dust suppression but other
impacts as well.
Consequence: Major financial loss; Corrosion of pipes;
Health impacts to animals; Risks to crop health.
Uncertainty: Low as drivers identified by expert local
knowledge & land use maps (Qld Globe) support the data.

Likelihood: Low potential for acid mine drainage. Potential
for alkalinity from CSG. Unknown whether there is a
cumulative impact of mainly the dust suppression but other
impacts as well.
Consequence: Minor impact on recreation; Irritation to
eyes, skin and mucous membranes; Gastrointestinal
irritation; Irreversible damage to eyes.
Uncertainty: Low as local expert knowledge and land use
maps (Qld Globe) support data.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use; Water temperature from Great
Artesian Basin water leaking to Yuleba but this is localised.
Consequence: Moderate financial impact; Thermal
tolerance of species is known; Limits recruitment of
species.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers identified by local experts
and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the data
supports this.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use.
Consequence: Moderate impact on aquatic ecosystem;
Know temperature will impact but not the extent of this
impact; Thermal tolerance of these species monitoring
required; Limits recruitment of species.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers identified by local experts
and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the data
supports this.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use.
Consequence: Insignificant impacts on community
resource as temperature impacts on water quality (e.g.
elevated temperature promoting cyanobacteria colonies)
will be treated prior to consumption.
Uncertainty: Drivers identified by local experts and land use
maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Reduced flow.

WM726

WM727

WM728

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
industrial use
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
irrigation, stock
watering and/or
farm water
supply
environmental
value

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
primary,
secondary or
visual recreation
environmental
value

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.Relea
se of water from
large water bodies
in winter.Removal
of riparian
vegetation.Reduc
ed flow.

Release of water
from below the
thermocline.
Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.
Release of water
from below the
thermocline.

Water
temperature
outside of natural
range

Release of water
from large water
bodies in winter.
Removal of
riparian
vegetation.
Reduced flow.

WM729

Water being of a
quality
unsuitable for
aquaculture
and/or human
consumers of
aquatic foods
environmental
value

Consumption of
organic matter by
microorganisms.
Dissolved
oxygen outside
of natural range

Stratified water
storage turning
over or a release
from below the
thermocline.
Eutrophication

guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Water
temperature that
is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.
Dissolved oxygen
that is outside the
range of local
water quality
guidelines for the
flow condition at
time of
monitoring. Refer
to ANZECC if
local water quality
guidelines aren't
available.

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Upper Moonie

Lower Moonie

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Surface Water

Rare

Unlikely

Rare

Unlikely

Insignificant

Minor

Insignificant

Moderate

Low

Low

Low

Low

Medium

Medium

Low

Medium

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use; Development not expected - comments
as per sediment.Consequence: Minimal or no financial
impacts.Uncertainty: Drivers identified by local experts and
land use maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline
value to assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is unlikely that water temperatures would
be outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would
be unsuitable for use; Water temperature from Great
Artesian Basin water leaking to Yuleba but this is localised.
Consequence: Minor impact on irrigation water; Cold water
can stress crops.
Uncertainty: Drivers identified by local experts and land use
maps (Queensland Globe) but no local guideline value to
assess against.

Likelihood: Local experts and data analysis supports the
conclusion that it is rare that water temperatures would be
outside natural ranges to an extent that this water would be
unsuitable for use; Development not expected - comments
as per sediment.
Consequence: Minimal or no impact on community
resource.
Uncertainty: Localised drivers identified by local experts
and land use maps (Queensland Globe) and the data
supports this.

Likelihood: Statistical analysis shows exceedance of
Aquaculture guideline as unlikely; Drivers not identified by
local experts.
Consequence: Moderate individual financial loss; Oxygen
availability critical to species development and
reproduction.
Uncertainty: ANZECC dissolved oxygen guideline for
Aquatic ecosystem was used in lieu of an Aquaculture
guideline - this guideline may be conservative. Drivers not
identified by local experts; Reliable data sample size
(mg/L)(N=147).

Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Surface Water Quality Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers-Moonie
• Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality 2000, National water quality management strategy, Vol. 1.
• Biggs, A.J.W. & Powers, R.E. 2002, A review of salinity occurrences in the Queensland Murray-Darling Basin, Department of Natural Resources and Mines.
• Biggs, A.J.W., Burton, D., Cupples, N., Darr, S., Minehan, K. and Watling, K. 2010, Salinity risk assessment for the Queensland Murray-Darling Region: final project report, Department of Environment and Resource Management.
• Cullen, P., Marchant. R. and Mein, R. 2003, Review of Science Underpinning the Assessment of the Ecological Condition of the Lower Balonne.
• Department of Natural Resources and Mines. (2017). Preliminary Risk Assessment of Thermal Alteration Downstream of Dams in the Queensland Murray-Darling Basin. Toowoomba: The State of Queensland.
• Environmental Values and Water Quality Objectives that are included in the Healthy Waters Management Plan will be scheduled under Schedule 1 of the Environmental Protection (Water) Policy 2009, to inform statutory and non-statutory decision
making relating to the protection of water quality.
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• Healthy Headwaters Program 2014, Department of Natural Resources and Mines.
• Healthy Waters Management Plan for the Maranoa and Balonne River Basins, published under the Environmental Protection (Water) Policy 2009, includes guidance on ways to protect and enhance the values and uses identified for a waterway and
ways to monitor and assess the effectiveness of the protection.
• Key external stakeholder panel
• Murray-Darling Basin Authority 2011, Acid sulphate soils in the Murray–Darling Basin.
• National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) 2008, Guidelines for Managing Risks in Recreational Water, Australian Government, Canberra.
• Negus, P., Blessing, J., Steward, A., Clifford, S., Hansen, D., and Hammill, B. 2015, Q-Catchments- Ecological risk assessment and threat prioritisation in Queensland's eastern Murray Darling Rivers : Condamine, Balonne and Maranoa; Lower
Balonne; Moonie and Border Rivers, Department of Environment and Science (previously DSITI).
• Queensland Government, Queensland Globe <https://qldglobe.information.qld.gov.au/>.
• Technical expert panel
• World Health Organisation (WHO) 2014, ‘Guidelines for Drinking-water Quality’, Third Edition, World Health Organisation, Geneva.
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Appendix 7. Water quality—groundwater register of risk
Risk
code

Risk

Source of threat

Indicators /
Environmental
value
consequence

Elevated
levels of
salinity

Mobilisation of
salt from irrigation
or major recharge
events - leaching
to groundwater
resources.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Elevated
levels of
nutrients,
including
phosphorus
and nitrogen

Nutrients entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including (a) soil
and organic
matter, (b) animal
waste, (c)
fertilisers, (d)
sewage and
industrial
discharges.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Allowing
pesticides or
other
contaminants to
leach into
groundwater.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Risk factor

Comments/rationale
Assessment
unit

Spatial extent
of risk

Likelihood

Consequence

Level of
risk

Uncertainty

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured
Rock (GS55)

Granite Belt
Groundwater,
including
Stanthorpe
Granites.
Weathered
zone.

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Low

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured
Rock (GS55)

Granite Belt
Groundwater,
including
Stanthorpe
Granites.
Weathered
zone.

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Medium

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured
Rock (GS55)

Granite Belt
Groundwater,
including
Stanthorpe
Granites.
Weathered
zone.

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Medium

LM3

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

LM4

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

LM5

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
levels of
pesticides,
heavy metals
and other
toxic
contaminants
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Scope of supporting evidence including
consultation; confidence in risk analysis and
justification
Likelihood: This resource unit is a highly connected
landscape between groundwater (weathered zone)
and surface water. The salinity of the resource unit is
low. Irrigation induced salinity is present in the Granite
Belt (Biggs and Powers, 2002; Biggs, 2010). This
issue is of particular concern in Broadwater (west of
Stanthorpe).
Consequence: If the groundwater resource unit
increases in salinity, it would affect bores in the
weathered zone rather than the fractured rock - as
there is a higher likelihood of water supply in the
weathered zone. However, the impacts would be
localised only. The ecology is sensitive - the biota is
responsive to many changes in the system as it is
adapted to cold water, low salinity ecosystems.
Uncertainty: High connectivity and presence of salinity
issues is supported by the literature.
Likelihood: Due to the sandy landscape of this
resource unit, nutrients do not readily bind to soils.
Combined with the higher rainfall than other areas of
Queensland Murray-Darling Basin this leads to an
increased likelihood of highly mobile contaminants. If
the groundwater underlies intensive agriculture, on
first principles nutrient problems may arise. However,
the expert panel identified that efficient application of
fertiliser (drip fertigation) is preventing an increase in
the risk. The Queensland Border Rivers Fractured
Rock – Granite Belt is a highly connected landscape
(groundwater and surface water) that requires active
management to mitigate risk. Effluent is applied to
land through an irrigation scheme run by the local
council - which increases the potential of the nutrient
risk to groundwater.
Consequence: There is a potential impact on the
sensitive groundwater aquatic ecosystem and a
reduction in suitability of water for use, particularly for
drinking. There is high utilisation of this resource water users use a mix of surface water and
groundwater resources from the weathered zone.
Uncertainty: Land use indicates potential for elevated
levels of nutrients but current groundwater data does
not show high levels.
Likelihood: This resource unit is a highly connected
landscape between groundwater (weathered zone)
and surface water. Due to the sandy landscape,
pesticides and other contaminants do not readily bind
to soils. Combined with the higher rainfall than other
areas of Queensland Murray-Darling Basin this leads
to an increased likelihood of highly mobile
contaminants. This resource unit is also located in a
metalliferous zone (tin mining previously occurred) so
there is a higher likelihood of elevated metals naturally
occurring.

LM9

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
levels of
nutrients,
including
phosphorus
and nitrogen

Nutrients entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including (a) soil
and organic
matter, (b) animal
waste, (c)
fertilisers, (d)
sewage and
industrial
discharges.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Allowing
pesticides or
other
contaminants to
leach into
groundwater.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

LM10

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
levels of
pesticides,
heavy metals
and other
toxic
contaminants

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
(GS54)

Groundwater shallow: Whole
resource unit but
particularly
Goondiwindi and
Dumaresq
Hotspots

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Low

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
(GS54)

Groundwater shallow: Whole
resource unit but
particularly
Goondiwindi and
Dumaresq
Hotspots

Possible

Moderate

Medium

Low
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Consequence: There is a potential impact on the
sensitive groundwater aquatic ecosystem and a
reduction in suitability of water for use. There is high
utilisation of this resource - water users use a mix of
surface water and groundwater resources in the
weathered zone.
Uncertainty: Lacking pesticide and other contaminant
monitoring data, however land use and rainfall data
indicates that these contaminants are most likely
present. Previous studies show the high connectivity
between land and basalts.
Likelihood: The expert panel assessment indicates
that based on first principles a risk could potentially
occur in this resource unit due to an increase in
agriculture, intensive livestock, horticulture and urban
development. A Groundwater Quality Assessment of
the Alluvial Aquifers of the Border Rivers Region
(Please, P et al., 2000) stated that groundwater
nitrate-N concentrations are considered generally low
in this region, however concentrations of ammoniumN and TDP are notably higher than those found in
other field areas in the Murray-Darling Basin. The
expert panel indicated that there is a localised risk
from Goondiwindi and Dumaresq region due to
effluent spread on land, urban inputs and fertiliser
application - particularly relating to an increase in
nitrogen. The Dumaresq is at risk due to the high
permeability of the Macintyre River Alluvium.
Increasing land use intensity may have impacts on
groundwater in the Eastern sector of the resource unit
(Dumaresq) if river water becomes contaminated due
to high connectivity between surface water and
groundwater (Please, P et al., 2000).
Consequence: If a localised impact occurs, it would
affect local take of water supply from the Queensland
Border Rivers Alluvium. There may be some noncompliance with aquatic ecosystem local water quality
targets if the risk materialised. As the Macintyre Brook
is a gaining stream from the Border Rivers Alluvium,
any contamination would affect both groundwater and
surface waters. In the Western sector of the resource
unit, phosphorus that is attached to clay particles may
be transported to surface waters due to a baseflow
connection, adding to the pool of phosphorus that can
lead to algal and cyanobacterial blooms (Please, P et
al., 2000).
Uncertainty: Monitoring data indicates elevated levels
of nutrients. Land use supports the presence of these
contaminants.
Likelihood: The expert panel assessment indicated
that there is a localised risk from Goondiwindi and
Dumaresq region due to urban and rural development.
The Dumaresq is at risk due to the high permeability
of the Macintyre River Alluvium. On first principles,
there is a thin unconsolidated zone associated with
this resource unit which could lead to increased levels
of pesticides, heavy metals and other toxic
contaminants. It should be noted that Western Sector
aquifers are very clayey with low permeabilities and

LM12

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

WM13 Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

LM14

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
pathogen
counts

pH outside
natural
ranges

Elevated
levels of
pesticides,
heavy metals

Pathogens
entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including human
and animal waste
and sewage
discharges.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

A change in pH
due to seepage
from a surface
land use or
mixing between
aquifers.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).
A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support

Allowing
pesticides or
other
contaminants to

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured
Rock (GS67)

Granite Belt
Groundwater,
including
Stanthorpe
Granites.
Weathered
zone.

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

High

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured
Rock (GS67)

Granite Belt
Groundwater,
including
Stanthorpe
Granites.
Weathered
zone.

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

High

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured
Rock (GS67)

Traprock (Texas
Beds)

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium
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poor yields which may impede infiltration of soluble
and particulate contaminants and recharge waters.
However, the Western Sector also has 'cracking clays'
which may still enable recharge waters to enter the
aquifer (Please, P et al., 2000). A Groundwater
Quality Assessment of the Alluvial Aquifers of the
Border Rivers Region (Please, P et al., 2000) stated
that the frequency of groundwater pesticide
contamination is low - noting that the most frequently
detected pesticide was atrazine. Fluormetron was also
detected in one sample. This report also found that
several metals and trace elements exceeded
ANZECC irrigation water quality guideline
concentrations in the Macintyre and western sectors
of the resource unit (Serpentine region). In the central
and eastern areas of the resource unit, four trace
elements/metals (Al, As, Mo and Pb) exceeded
health, aesthetic or irrigation guidelines (Please, P et
al., 2000). It was noted that localised contamination
incidents may arise from airports, cattle dips, service
stations and industrial areas associated with rural
towns, however these are managed in a way that
protects public health and the environment by the
Department of Environment and Heritage
Protection.Consequence: If a localised impact occurs,
it would affect local take of water supply from the
Queensland Border Rivers Alluvium. As the Macintyre
Brook is a gaining stream from the Border Rivers
Alluvium - any contamination would affect both
groundwater and surface waters. Uncertainty:
Pesticide and other contaminant monitoring data
indicates presence of contaminants. Land use
supports the presence of these contaminants.
Likelihood: Non-sewered areas could potentially lead
to an increase of pathogens in this resource unit however there was no supporting information for this
occurring.
Consequence: There is a potential impact on the
sensitive groundwater aquatic ecosystem and a
reduction in suitability of water for use, particularly for
drinking. There is high utilisation of this resource water users use a mix of surface water and
groundwater resources from the weathered zone. As
a result, impacts would be moderate.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: It is unlikely that significant pH changes
would occur in this resource unit due to a lack of
drivers. Bore construction standards are in place to
prevent intermixing between aquifers from drilling.
Consequence: Potential impact on aquatic
ecosystems, reduction in suitability of water for use.
There is a high utilisation of this resource - water
users use a mix of surface water and groundwater
resources in the weathered zone.
Uncertainty: There is a lack of monitoring data.
Likelihood: There are some localised metalliferous
areas located at this resource unit. The Silver Spur
abandoned mine is located near Texas and is a
potential source of contaminants - however the

and other
toxic
contaminants

leach into
groundwater.

identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

LM15

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

pH outside
natural
ranges

A change in pH
due to seepage
from a surface
land use or
mixing between
aquifers.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured
Rock (GS67)

Traprock (Texas
Beds)

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

Mobilisation of
salt from irrigation
or major recharge
events - leaching
to groundwater
resources.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
(GS54)

Groundwater shallow

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

Medium

LM32

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
levels of
salinity
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likelihood of an incident occurring is mitigated through
the management of abandoned mines by the
Queensland Government.
Consequence: There are minimal entitlements in the
Texas Beds due to limitations in accessing a reliable
supply from the resource. There is also a large spatial
distribution of the resource unit. The sensitive
groundwater aquatic ecosystem may be vulnerable to
the elevated contaminants associated with a mine site
and therefore the consequence is moderate. Noncompliance with some aquatic ecosystem local water
quality targets may occur.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data but land use
suggests issue may be present.
Likelihood: There are some localised metalliferous
areas located at this resource unit. There is potential
for acidic water due to the pyritic elements (iron
sulphide) in the Permian sediment zones. However,
this is unlikely to be an issue other than where
localised disturbance has occurred. For example,
acidic water is present at the Silver Spur abandoned
mine near Texas - however the likelihood of an
incident occurring is mitigated through the
management of abandoned mines by the Queensland
Government.Consequence: There are minimal
entitlements in the Texas Beds due to limitations in
accessing a reliable supply from the resource. There
is also a large spatial distribution of the resource unit.
The sensitive groundwater aquatic ecosystem may be
vulnerable to the elevated contaminants associated
with a mine site and therefore the consequence is
moderate. Non-compliance with some aquatic
ecosystem local water quality targets may occur.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data but land use
suggests issue may be present.
Likelihood: On first principles, there is a thin
unconsolidated zone associated with this resource
unit which could lead to increased salinity from
irrigation. However, due to low levels of irrigated land
in this area the risk has not eventuated. Forage and
fodder crops are grown in this area. Due to the water
scarce environment, water efficient practices are
implemented which reduces infiltration and the
mobilisation of salts. A Groundwater Quality
Assessment of the Alluvial Aquifers of the Border
Rivers Region (Please, P et al., 2000) stated that
groundwater electrical conductivity for the region
ranged from 217 to 40,400us/cm, however high
salinity is not expressed on the surface as surface
water measurements were of lower EC. The highest
EC levels were associated with the Macintyre and
western areas of the resource unit (Serpentine
region).
Consequence: This resource unit has a medium level
of utilisation. Due to naturally high salinity in the
resource unit, any potential increase is not anticipated
to be of significant consequence to water users or the
environment.

LM33

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

WM34 Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
pathogen
counts

pH outside
natural
ranges

Pathogens
entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including human
and animal waste
and sewage
discharges.
A change in pH
due to seepage
from a surface
land use or
mixing between
aquifers.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).
A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
(GS54)

Groundwater shallow: Whole
resource unit but
particularly
Goondiwindi and
Dumaresq
Hotspots

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

High

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
(GS54)

Groundwater shallow

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

High

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
(GS54)

Groundwater deep

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

High

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
(GS54)

Groundwater deep

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

High

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to

Queensland
Border Rivers

Groundwater deep

Unlikely

Moderate

Low

High

LM35

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
levels of
salinity

LM36

LM37

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
levels of
nutrients,
including
phosphorus
and nitrogen

Water being
of a quality

Elevated
levels of
pesticides,

Mobilisation of
salt from irrigation
or major recharge
events - leaching
to groundwater
resources.

Nutrients entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including (a) soil
and organic
matter, (b) animal
waste, (c)
fertilisers, (d)
sewage and
industrial
discharges.
Allowing
pesticides or
other
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Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data but land use
suggests issue may be present.
Likelihood: On first principles, there is a thin
unconsolidated zone associated with this resource
unit which could lead to increased levels of pathogens
if feedlots and sewage inputs increase.
Consequence: If a localised impact occurs, it would
affect local take of water supply from the Queensland
Border Rivers Alluvium. The use of bores for drinking
water and irrigation would be impacted if the risk
materialised.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: The Border Rivers Alluvium (downstream
of Goondiwindi) has sporadic occurrences of strongly
acidic shallow groundwater. Some is potentially
natural and some may be due to irrigation
development. The sporadic nature of the pH
fluctuations is not at a frequency that would cause a
significant impact to water users. Sulfur-reducing
bacteria can occur in oxygen-deficient environments
and are known to affect bores in the Lower Border
Rivers area.
Consequence: If a localised impact occurs, it would
affect local take of water supply from the Queensland
Border Rivers Alluvium. Sulfur-reducing bacteria can
impact on an individual water user's bore and requires
bore maintenance to address the problem.
Uncertainty: There is a lack of monitoring data.
Likelihood: The expert panel indicated that it would be
unlikely for salinity levels to increase in the resource
unit due to the depth at which the resource is located.
No drivers were identified in the area that would pose
a threat of contamination to the deep resource unit.
The deep Queensland Border Rivers resource unit
contains older groundwaters possibly derived from
lateral flow or upward leakage from the surrounding
bedrock (Please, P et al., 2000).
Consequence: This resource unit is heavily utilised
and therefore if the risk materialised it would impact a
high number of users. There may be some noncompliance with aquatic ecosystem local water quality
targets if the risk materialised.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: The expert panel indicated that it would be
unlikely for nutrient levels to increase in the resource
unit due to the depth at which the resource is located.
No drivers were identified in the area that would pose
a threat of contamination to the deep resource unit.
Consequence: This resource unit is heavily utilised
and therefore if the risk materialised it would impact a
high number of users. There may be some noncompliance with aquatic ecosystem local water quality
targets if the risk materialised.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.

Likelihood: The expert panel indicated that it would be
unlikely for pesticides and other contaminants to
increase in the resource unit due to the depth at which

unsuitable for
use

heavy metals
and other
toxic
contaminants

LM38

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

WM39 Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
pathogen
counts

pH outside
natural
ranges

contaminants to
leach into
groundwater.

support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Pathogens
entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including human
and animal waste
and sewage
discharges.
A change in pH
due to seepage
from a surface
land use or
mixing between
aquifers.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).
A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Alluvium
(GS54)

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
(GS54)

Queensland
Border Rivers
Alluvium
(GS54)

Groundwater deep

Groundwater deep

Unlikely

Unlikely

Moderate

Moderate

Low

Low

High

High

LM44

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
levels of
salinity

Mobilisation of
salt from irrigation
or major recharge
events - leaching
to groundwater
resources.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured
Rock (GS67)

Traprock (Texas
Beds)

Unlikely

Minor

Low

Medium

Elevated
levels of
nutrients,
including
phosphorus
and nitrogen

Nutrients entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including (a) soil
and organic
matter, (b) animal
waste, (c)
fertilisers, (d)
sewage and
industrial
discharges.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured
Rock (GS67)

Traprock (Texas
Beds)

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High

LM45

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use
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the resource is located. No drivers were identified in
the area that would pose a threat of contamination to
the deep resource unit. Consequence: This resource
unit is heavily utilised and therefore if the risk
materialised it would impact a high number of users.
There may be some non-compliance with aquatic
ecosystem local water quality targets if the risk
materialised.Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: It is unlikely that urban and rural
development has been of an intensity to produce a
risk to the deep groundwater resource unit.
Consequence: This resource unit is heavily utilised
and therefore if the risk materialised it would impact a
high number of users. The use of bores for drinking
water and agriculture would be impacted if the risk
materialised.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: It is unlikely that significant pH changes
would occur in this resource unit due to a lack of
drivers. Bore construction standards are in place to
prevent intermixing between aquifers from drilling.
Consequence: This resource unit is heavily utilised
and therefore if the risk materialised it would impact a
high number of users.
Uncertainty: There is a lack of monitoring data.

Likelihood: The expert panel indicated that there are
some known areas of groundwater discharge leading
to localised surface water salinity increases - but
overall drivers are lacking for an increase in salinity in
the groundwater resource itself. There is some
interest in unallocated water in this region - but, if
realised, the level of additional use was not
considered high enough produce an increase in the
salinity risk.
Consequence: There are minimal entitlements in the
Texas Beds due to limitations in accessing a reliable
supply from the resource. There is also a large spatial
distribution of the resource unit. As a result, there is a
lack of existing pressures on the resource unit.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data but land use
suggests issue may be present.
Likelihood: There were no drivers identified by the
expert panel to increase the risk of nutrients in this
area.
Consequence: There are minimal entitlements in the
Texas Beds due to limitations in accessing a reliable
supply from the resource. There is also a large spatial
distribution of the resource unit. As a result, there is a
lack of existing pressures on the resource unit.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.

LM46

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
pathogen
counts

Pathogens
entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including human
and animal waste
and sewage
discharges.

LM56

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
levels of
salinity

Mobilisation of
salt from irrigation
or major recharge
events - leaching
to groundwater
resources.

Elevated
levels of
nutrients,
including
phosphorus
and nitrogen

Nutrients entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including (a) soil
and organic
matter, (b) animal
waste, (c)
fertilisers, (d)
sewage and
industrial
discharges.

LM57

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).
A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).
A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
Border Rivers
Fractured
Rock (GS67)

St George
Alluvium:
Moonie (GS62)

St George
Alluvium:
Moonie (GS62)

Traprock (Texas
Beds)

Groundwater

Groundwater

Unlikely

Unlikely

Unlikely

Minor

Minor

Minor

Low

Low

Low

High

High

High

LM58

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
levels of
pesticides,
heavy metals
and other
toxic
contaminants

Allowing
pesticides or
other
contaminants to
leach into
groundwater.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Elevated
pathogen
counts

Pathogens
entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including human
and animal waste
and sewage
discharges.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

LM59

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

St George
Alluvium:
Moonie (GS62)

Groundwater

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High

St George
Alluvium:
Moonie (GS62)

Groundwater

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High
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Likelihood: There were no drivers identified by the
expert panel to increase the risk of pathogens in this
area.
Consequence: There are minimal entitlements in the
Texas Beds due to limitations in accessing a reliable
supply from the resource. There is also a large spatial
distribution of the resource unit. As a result, there is a
lack of existing pressures on the resource unit.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: There were no drivers identified by the
expert panel to increase the risk of salinity within this
resource unit.
Consequence: There are negligible entitlements from
this resource unit as it is difficult to access and locate
a decent supply. There may be some non-compliance
with aquatic ecosystem local water quality targets if
the risk materialised.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: There were no drivers identified by the
expert panel to increase the risk of nutrients within this
resource unit. Consequence: There are negligible
entitlements from this resource unit as it is difficult to
access and locate a decent supply. There may be
some non-compliance with aquatic ecosystem local
water quality targets if the risk materialised.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.

Likelihood: There were no drivers identified by the
expert panel to increase the risk of pesticides and
other contaminants within this resource unit. It was
noted that localised contamination incidents may arise
from airports, cattle dips, service stations and
industrial areas associated with rural towns, however
these are managed in a way that protects public
health and the environment by the Department of
Environment and Heritage Protection.
Consequence: There are negligible entitlements from
this resource unit as it is difficult to access and locate
a decent supply. There may be some non-compliance
with aquatic ecosystem local water quality targets if
the risk materialised.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: There were no drivers identified by the
expert panel to increase the risk of pathogens in this
area.
Consequence: There are negligible entitlements from
this resource unit as it is difficult to access and locate
a decent supply.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.

WM60 Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

pH outside
natural
ranges

A change in pH
due to seepage
from a surface
land use or
mixing between
aquifers.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

St George
Alluvium:
Moonie (GS62)

Groundwater

Unlikely

Minor

Low

High

Elevated
levels of
salinity

Mobilisation of
salt from irrigation
or major recharge
events - leaching
to groundwater
resources.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
MDB: Deep
(GS56)

Groundwater

Rare

Minor

Low

High

Elevated
levels of
nutrients,
including
phosphorus
and nitrogen

Nutrients entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including (a) soil
and organic
matter, (b) animal
waste, (c)
fertilisers, (d)
sewage and
industrial
discharges.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
MDB: Deep
(GS56)

Groundwater

Rare

Minor

Low

High

Allowing
pesticides or
other
contaminants to
leach into
groundwater.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
MDB: Deep
(GS56)

Groundwater

Rare

Minor

Low

High

LM66

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

LM67

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

LM68

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
levels of
pesticides,
heavy metals
and other
toxic
contaminants
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Likelihood: It is unlikely that significant pH changes
would occur in this resource unit due to a lack of
drivers. Bore construction standards are in place to
prevent intermixing between aquifers from drilling.
Sulfur-reducing bacteria can occur in oxygen-deficient
environments and are known to affect bores in the
Moonie area.
Consequence: There are negligible entitlements from
this resource unit as it is difficult to access and locate
a decent supply. Sulfur-reducing bacteria can impact
on an individual water user's bore and requires bore
maintenance to address the problem.
Uncertainty: There is a lack of monitoring data.
Likelihood: Due to the extreme depth of this resource
unit, it would be rare for surface land and water
management to impact the groundwater.
Consequence: This resource unit is located below the
Great Artesian Basin and is associated with the
Bowen Basin (deep). This resource could be
potentially accessed by petroleum and gas
development in Condamine-Balonne. Coal seam gas
and mining are activities regulated by the Department
of Environment and Science. Impacts are regulated,
managed and minimised through the Development
Approval and Environmental Authority process. As a
result, any water quality impacts will be managed
through mining regulation.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: Due to the extreme depth of this resource
unit, it would be rare for surface land and water
management to impact the groundwater.
Consequence: This resource unit is located below the
Great Artesian Basin and is associated with the
Bowen Basin (deep). This resource could be
potentially accessed by petroleum and gas
development in Condamine-Balonne. Coal seam gas
and mining are activities regulated by the Department
of Environment and Science. Impacts are regulated,
managed and minimised through the Development
Approval and Environmental Authority process. As a
result, any water quality impacts will be managed
through mining regulation.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: Due to the extreme depth of this resource
unit, it would be rare for surface land and water
management to impact the groundwater.
Consequence: This resource unit is located below the
Great Artesian Basin and is associated with the
Bowen Basin (deep). This resource could be
potentially accessed by petroleum and gas
development in Condamine-Balonne. Coal seam gas
and mining are activities regulated by the Department
of Environment and Science. Impacts are regulated,
managed and minimised through the Development
Approval and Environmental Authority process. As a
result, any water quality impacts will be managed
through mining regulation.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.

LM69

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

Elevated
pathogen
counts

Pathogens
entering
groundwater
resources
through point or
diffuse sources,
including human
and animal waste
and sewage
discharges.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
MDB: Deep
(GS56)

Groundwater

Rare

Minor

Low

High

A change in pH
due to seepage
from a surface
land use or
mixing between
aquifers.

A reduction in
suitability of the
groundwater to
support
identified
environmental
values (aquatic
ecosystem and
human use
values).

Queensland
MDB: Deep
(GS56)

Groundwater

Rare

Minor

Low

High

LM70

Water being
of a quality
unsuitable for
use

pH outside
natural
ranges

Likelihood: Due to the extreme depth of this resource
unit, it would be rare for surface land and water
management to impact the
groundwater.Consequence: This resource unit is
located below the Great Artesian Basin and is
associated with the Bowen Basin (deep). This
resource could be potentially accessed by petroleum
and gas development in Condamine-Balonne. Coal
seam gas and mining are activities regulated by the
Department of Environment and Science. Impacts are
regulated, managed and minimised through the
Development Approval and Environmental Authority
process. As a result, any water quality impacts will be
managed through mining regulation. Uncertainty:
Lacking monitoring data.
Likelihood: Due to the extreme depth of this resource
unit, it would be rare for surface land and water
management to impact the groundwater.
Consequence: This resource unit is located below the
Great Artesian Basin and is associated with the
Bowen Basin (deep). This resource could be
potentially accessed by petroleum and gas
development in Condamine-Balonne. Coal seam gas
and mining are activities regulated by the Department
of Environment and Science. Impacts are regulated,
managed and minimised through the Development
Approval and Environmental Authority process. As a
result, any water quality impacts will be managed
through mining regulation.
Uncertainty: Lacking monitoring data.

Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Groundwater Quality Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers-Moonie
• Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality 2000, National water quality management strategy, Vol. 1.
• Biggs, A.J.W. and Powers, R.E. 2002, A review of salinity occurrences in the Queensland Murray-Darling Basin, Department of Natural Resources and Mines.
• Biggs, A.J.W., Burton, D., Cupples, N., Darr, S., Minehan, K. and Watling, K. 2010, Salinity risk assessment for the Queensland Murray-Darling Region: final project report, Department of Environment and
Resource Management.
• Cullen, P., Marchant. R. and Mein, R. 2003, Review of Science Underpinning the Assessment of the Ecological Condition of the Lower Balonne.
• Guidelines for Managing Risks in Recreation Water 2008, National Health and Medical Research Council.
• Healthy HeadWaters Program 2014, Department of Natural Resources and Mines
• Key external stakeholder panel
• Murray-Darling Basin Authority 2011, Acid sulfate soils in the Murray–Darling Basin.
• Negus, P., Blessing, J., Steward, A., Clifford, S., Hansen, D., and Hammill, B. 2015, Q-Catchments- Ecological risk assessment and threat prioritisation in Queensland's eastern Murray Darling Rivers:
Condamine, Balonne and Maranoa; Lower Balonne; Moonie and Border Rivers, Department of Environment and Science (previously DSITI).
• Queensland Government, Queensland Globe <https://qldglobe.information.qld.gov.au/>.
• Technical expert panel
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Appendix 8. Future—register of risk
Risk
code
FR
1b

FR
1c

FR
2b

FR
2c

Risk
Climate
variability
impacts on
availability of
surface water

Climate
variability
impacts on
availability of
surface water

Climate
variability
impacts on
availability of
groundwater

Climate
variability
impacts on
availability of
groundwater

Risk factor
Climate change
resulting in
reduced surface
water inflows /
greater flow
variability than
in IQQM

Climate change
resulting in
reduced surface
water inflows /
greater flow
variability than
in IQQM

Source of threat
Climate change

Climate change

Reduced aquifer
recharge /
greater
variability of
recharge/or
increased
drawdown
(replacing
surface water)

Climate change

Reduced aquifer
recharge /
greater
variability of
recharge/or
increased
drawdown
(replacing
surface water)

Climate change

Indicators of
long term
sustainability
(effects)
Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements
above and
beyond that
modelled in
IQQM.

Comments/rationale
Assessment unit
Border Rivers
SDL units

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements
above and
beyond that
modelled in
IQQM.

Moonie

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements.

Border RiversStanthorpe

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements.

Border RiversOther SDL units
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Spatial extent of
risk
as above

as above

across plan area

across plan area
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Likelihood

Consequence

Almost
certain

Insignificant

Almost
certain

Rare

Rare

Level
of risk

Uncertainty

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Low

Insignificant

Insignificant

Insignificant

Scope of supporting evidence including consultation;
confidence in risk analysis and justification
Likelihood: Seasonal and annual variations are inevitable,
and fall largely within current natural variability. Over the
10 year life of the plan, estimated trends in rainfall and
flow effects have been modelled by Global Climate Model
wet/median/dry scenarios and the predicted impacts due
to climate change are small and have a low level of
precision (high uncertainty).
Consequence: CAP models reviewed and updated every
five years (if required) to manage uncertainty about the
availability of surface water sequences, as required by the
Basin Plan to achieve reliable use to SDL limits. If a
drying trend eventuates this will apply the greatest impact
on the environment and users.
Uncertainty: Uncertainty about the direction and eventual
impact is high, although uncertainty that a climate change
signal exists and that an impact will occur is low.
Likelihood: Seasonal and annual variations are inevitable,
and fall largely within current natural variability. Over the
10 year life of the plan, estimated trends in rainfall and
flow effects have been modelled by Global Climate Model
wet/median/dry scenarios and the predicted impacts due
to climate change are small and have a low level of
precision (high uncertainty).
Consequence: CAP models reviewed and updated every
five years (if required) to manage uncertainty about the
availability of surface water sequences, as required by the
Basin Plan to achieve reliable use to SDL limits. If a
drying trend eventuates this will apply the greatest impact
on the environment and users.
Uncertainty: Uncertainty about the direction and eventual
impact is high, although uncertainty that a climate change
signal exists and that an impact will occur is low.
Likelihood: Seasonal and annual variations are inevitable,
and fall largely within current natural variability. However,
changes in groundwater levels due to changes in surface
waters and recharge processes is extremely uncertain.
Given that changes in groundwater systems naturally
span hundreds of years, the likelihood of an impact over
the life of the plan is minimal.
Consequence: CAP models reviewed and updated every
five years (if required) to manage uncertainty about the
availability of surface water sequences, as required by the
Basin Plan to achieve reliable use to SDL limits. If
monitoring addresses ground water level anomalies or
new information becomes available, these will be
incorporated into the modelling.
Uncertainty: Uncertainty about the direction and eventual
impact is high, although uncertainty that a climate change
signal exists and that an impact will occur is low.
Likelihood: Seasonal and annual variations are inevitable,
and fall largely within current natural variability. However,
changes in groundwater levels due to changes in surface
waters and recharge processes is extremely uncertain.
Given that changes in groundwater systems naturally
span hundreds of years, the likelihood of an impact over
the life of the plan is minimal.
Consequence: CAP models reviewed and updated every
five years (if required) to manage uncertainty about the
availability of surface water sequences, as required by the

FR
2d

FR
3b

Climate
variability
impacts on
availability of
groundwater

Cultural flow
impacts on
availability of
surface and
groundwater
resources for
consumptive
use.

Reduced aquifer
recharge /
greater
variability of
recharge/or
increased
drawdown
(replacing
surface water)

Climate change

Recognising and
incorporating
cultural flow
requirements
resulting in
changes to the
availability of
water

Cultural flow
allocation

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements.

Impact on
reliability and
security of
entitlements and
cultural interests.

Moonie SDL Units

Aboriginal Nations
in Border Rivers Moonie River
catchments

across plan area

across plan area

Rare

Possible

Insignificant

Low

Low

Low

High

Minor

Basin Plan to achieve reliable use to SDL limits. If
monitoring addresses ground water level anomalies or
new information becomes available, these will be
incorporated into the modelling.
Uncertainty: Uncertainty about the direction and eventual
impact is high, although uncertainty that a climate change
signal exists and that an impact will occur is low.
Likelihood: Seasonal and annual variations are inevitable,
and fall largely within current natural variability. However,
changes in groundwater levels due to changes in surface
waters and recharge processes is extremely uncertain.
Given that changes in groundwater systems naturally
span hundreds of years, the likelihood of an impact over
the life of the plan is minimal.Consequence: CAP models
reviewed and updated every five years (if required) to
manage uncertainty about the availability of surface water
sequences, as required by the Basin Plan to achieve
reliable use to SDL limits. If monitoring addresses ground
water level anomalies or new information becomes
available, these will be incorporated into the
modelling.Uncertainty: Uncertainty about the direction and
eventual impact is high, although uncertainty that a
climate change signal exists and that an impact will occur
is low.
Likelihood: Level of risk for new demands to be confirmed.
Consequence: Cultural flow allocation and access
required.
Uncertainty: Evidence is being gathered, for example
through National Cultural Flows Research Project, to
support the allocation of water for cultural purposes. An
example of a cultural flow allocation would be to fill a
wetland or waterhole that is connected to ceremonial
activities. Currently the uncertainty is high due to the lack
of evidence linking cultural practices to specific flow
bands. Treatment of this risk would be through existing
planning mechanisms linked to assessments and
consultation.

Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Future Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers-Moonie
• Technical expert panel
• Consultation with Aboriginal Nations and other stakeholders
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and evaluation of plan outcomes – Moonie catchment’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) Draft 2017, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and evaluation of plan outcomes – Border Rivers’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: evaluation of plan outcomes and profile of socio-economic change – Condamine and Balonne’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
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Appendix 9. Assessment units—register of risk
Surface water

Groundwater

Moonie (2)

Queensland Border Rivers Alluvium

417201B Moonie River at Nindigully
417204A Moonie River at Fenton

Queensland Border Rivers Fractured Rock

Border Rivers - Stanthorpe
Border Rivers - Other (13)

Sediments above the GAB: Border Rivers

416001 Barwon River at Mungundi
416007 Dumaresq River U/S Bonshaw Weir

Sediments above the GAB: Moonie

416011 Dumaresq River at Roseneath
416047 Macintyre River at Terrewah

St George Alluvium: Moonie

416048 Macintyre River at Kanowna
416049 Dumaresq River at Mauro

Condamine Fractured Rock

416201A Macintyre River at Goondiwindi
416202A Weir River at Talwood

Queensland MDB: Deep

416203A Callandoon Creek at Carana Weir
416205A Weir River at Jericho
416206A Callandoon Creek at Oonavale
416207A Weir River at Mascot
416415A Macintyre Brook at Booba Sands
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Appendix 10. Sources of information for risk assessment
Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Surface Water Users Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers-Moonie
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and
evaluation of plan outcomes – Moonie catchment’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and
evaluation of plan outcomes – Border Rivers’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: evaluation of plan outcomes and profile of
socio-economic change – Condamine and Balonne’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Key external stakeholder panel
• Parsons Brinckerhoff Australia Pty Limited 2011, Methodology for estimating the take of groundwater for stock and domestic purposes in the
Queensland Murray Darling Basin, Report to the Department of Environment and Resource Management, December 2011.
• Technical expert panel
Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Groundwater Users Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers-Moonie
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2014, ‘Groundwater monitoring network review 2014’, Queensland
Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and
evaluation of plan outcomes – Moonie catchment’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and
evaluation of plan outcomes – Border Rivers’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and
evaluation of plan outcomes – Condamine and Balonne’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Herczeg, AL. 2004, ‘Groundwater ages, sources of salt and recharge mechanisms in the Lower Balonne Area, Southern Queensland: isotope
and geochemical data’, Cooperative Research Centre for Landcare Environments and Mineral Exploration Open File Report, 164.
• Key external stakeholder panel
• Murphy, G. 2009, Groundwater Management Discussion Paper, Lower Balonne Alluvium (South West Queensland) August 2000.
• Office of Groundwater Impact Assessment (OGIA) 2016, Underground Water Impact Report for the Surat Cumulative Management Area,
Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy.
• Parsons Brinckerhoff Australia Pty Limited 2011, Methodology for estimating the take of groundwater for stock and domestic purposes:
Addendum Report. Review of take in Peri Urban Areas of the Upper Condamine Alluvium and Upper Condamine Basalts, 24 October 2013.
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•
•
•

Parsons Brinckerhoff Australia Pty Limited 2013, Methodology for estimating the take of groundwater for stock and domestic purposes in the
Queensland Murray Darling Basin, Report to the Department of Environment and Resource Management, December 2011.
Parsons Brinckerhoff Australia Pty Limited 2018, Methodology for determining growth in take of groundwater and accounting for groundwater
take in the Granite Belt Underground Water Area, February 2018.
Technical expert panel

Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Environment and GDE Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border RiversMoonie
• Alluvium 2010, Key ecosystem functions and their environmental water requirements, Report by Alluvium for Murray-Darling Basin Authority,
Canberra.
• Bond, N. R., Balcombe, S. R., Crook, D. A., Marshall, J. C., Menke, N., & Lobegeiger, J. S. 2015, Fish population persistence in hydrologically
variable landscapes. Ecological Applications, 25(4), 901-913.
• Department of Environment and Science 2017, ‘Review of Water Plan (Condamine and Balonne) 2004 – Ecological Risk Assessment Report’,
Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Department of Environment and Science, Wetland indicator wildlife of Border Rivers water resource planning area, WetlandInfo, Queensland,
viewed 5 June 2017, <https://wetlandinfo.ehp.qld.gov.au/wetlands/facts-maps/wildlife/?AreaID=water-resource-planning-area-borderrivers&SpeciesFilter=WetlandIndicator>.
• Department of Science Information Technology and Innovation (DSITI) 2015, Waterhole refuge mapping and persistence analysis in the Lower
Balonne and Barwon–Darling rivers, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
• Environment Australia 2001, A Directory of Important Wetlands in Australia, Third edition, Environment Australia, Canberra.
• Key external stakeholder panel
• McGinness, HM & Arthur, AD 2011, ‘Carbon dynamics during flood events in a lowland river: the importance of anabranches’, Freshwater
Biology, vol. 56. No. 8, pp 1593–1605.
• Reid M, Thoms M, Chilcott S, Fitzsimmons K 2016, 'Sedimentation in dryland river waterholes: a threat to aquatic refugia?', Marine and
Freshwater Research, -.
• Reid, M 2006, ‘The importance of connectivity between patches in riverine landscapes: an example from the lower Macintyre River’, MurrayDarling Basin. Oral presentation 45th Australian Society of Limnology Congress, 25–29 September 2006. Albury-Wodonga.
• Technical expert panel
• Lobegeiger, J 2010, Refugial Waterholes Project: Research Highlights, Water Planning Ecology, Brisbane: Department of Environment and
Resource Management.
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Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Aboriginal Values and Uses Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border
Rivers-Moonie
• Consultation with Aboriginal Nations and other stakeholders
• Consultation with Northern Basin Aboriginal Nations Delegates
• Negus, P., Blessing, J., Steward, A., Clifford, S., Hansen, D., and Hammill, B. 2015, Q-Catchments- Ecological risk assessment and threat
prioritisation in Queensland's eastern Murray Darling Rivers: Condamine, Balonne and Maranoa; Lower Balonne; Moonie and Border Rivers,
Department of Environment and Science (previously DSITI).
Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Surface Water Quality Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border RiversMoonie
• Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality 2000, National water quality management strategy, Vol. 1.
• Biggs, A.J.W. & Powers, R.E. 2002, A review of salinity occurrences in the Queensland Murray-Darling Basin, Department of Natural
Resources and Mines.
• Biggs, A.J.W., Burton, D., Cupples, N., Darr, S., Minehan, K. and Watling, K. 2010, Salinity risk assessment for the Queensland MurrayDarling Region: final project report, Department of Environment and Resource Management.
• Cullen, P., Marchant. R. and Mein, R. 2003, Review of Science Underpinning the Assessment of the Ecological Condition of the Lower
Balonne.
• Department of Natural Resources and Mines. (2017). Preliminary Risk Assessment of Thermal Alteration Downstream of Dams in the
Queensland Murray-Darling Basin. Toowoomba: The State of Queensland.
• Environmental Values and Water Quality Objectives that are included in the Healthy Waters Management Plan will be scheduled under
Schedule 1 of the Environmental Protection (Water) Policy 2009, to inform statutory and non-statutory decision making relating to the
protection of water quality.
• Healthy Headwaters Program 2014, Department of Natural Resources and Mines.
• Healthy Waters Management Plan for the Maranoa and Balonne River Basins, published under the Environmental Protection (Water) Policy
2009, includes guidance on ways to protect and enhance the values and uses identified for a waterway and ways to monitor and assess the
effectiveness of the protection.
• Key external stakeholder panel
• Murray-Darling Basin Authority 2011, Acid sulfate soils in the Murray–Darling Basin.
• National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) 2008, Guidelines for Managing Risks in Recreational Water, Australian
Government, Canberra.
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•

•
•
•

Negus, P., Blessing, J., Steward, A., Clifford, S., Hansen, D., and Hammill, B. 2015, Q-Catchments- Ecological risk assessment and threat
prioritisation in Queensland's eastern Murray Darling Rivers : Condamine, Balonne and Maranoa; Lower Balonne; Moonie and Border Rivers,
Department of Environment and Science (previously DSITI).
Queensland Government, Queensland Globe <https://qldglobe.information.qld.gov.au/>.
Technical expert panel
World Health Organisation (WHO) 2014, ‘Guidelines for Drinking-water Quality’, Third Edition, World Health Organisation, Geneva.

Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Groundwater Quality Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border RiversMoonie
• Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality 2000, National water quality management strategy, Vol. 1.
• Biggs, A.J.W. and Powers, R.E. 2002, A review of salinity occurrences in the Queensland Murray-Darling Basin, Department of Natural
Resources and Mines.
• Biggs, A.J.W., Burton, D., Cupples, N., Darr, S., Minehan, K. and Watling, K. 2010, Salinity risk assessment for the Queensland MurrayDarling Region : final project report, Department of Environment and Resource Management.
• Cullen, P., Marchant. R. and Mein, R. 2003, Review of Science Underpinning the Assessment of the Ecological Condition of the Lower
Balonne.
• Guidelines for Managing Risks in Recreation Water 2008, National Health and Medical Research Council.
• Healthy HeadWaters Program 2014, Department of Natural Resources and Mines
• Key external stakeholder panel
• Murray-Darling Basin Authority 2011, Acid sulfate soils in the Murray–Darling Basin.
• Negus, P., Blessing, J., Steward, A., Clifford, S., Hansen, D., and Hammill, B. 2015, Q-Catchments- Ecological risk assessment and threat
prioritisation in Queensland's eastern Murray Darling Rivers: Condamine, Balonne and Maranoa; Lower Balonne; Moonie and Border Rivers,
Department of Environment and Science (previously DSITI).
• Queensland Government, Queensland Globe <https://qldglobe.information.qld.gov.au/>.
• Technical expert panel
Sources of information used to support the risk assessment: Future Risk Assessment — Condamine-Balonne and Border Rivers-Moonie
• Technical expert panel
• Consultation with Aboriginal Nations and other stakeholders
• Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and
evaluation of plan outcomes – Moonie catchment’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
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•
•

Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) Draft 2017, ‘Socio-economic report: profile of socio-economic change and
evaluation of plan outcomes – Border Rivers’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.
Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy (DNRME) 2018, ‘Socio-economic report: evaluation of plan outcomes and profile of
socio-economic change – Condamine and Balonne’, Queensland Government, Brisbane.

Appendix 11. Ecological assets and their environmental watering requirements used in the evaluation of the
Water Plan (Border Rivers) 2003
Environmental Risk Assessment (DES 2018a and
2018b)
Ecological asset
Stable flow
spawning fish:
Ambassis
agassizii
Mogurnda
adspersa
Melanoteania
fluviatilis
Hypseleotris spp.

Ecohydrologic rule

Threshold of concern

Species specific, see ERA
Table 3.
1. ≤ median daily flow,
2. within species-specific
spawning temperature
range,
3. within the species
specific spawning
season,
4. water levels remained
stable for the duration
of egg and larval
development.

Species specific:
Ambassis agassizii: 1
spawning within 3 years
Melanoteania fluviatilis: 2
spawning within 2 years
Mogurnda adspersa: 1
spawning within 3 years
Hypseleotris spp.: 1
spawning within 3 years.

Basin Plan 2012, Section 8.51
Flow component
low-flow-season
base flows

Environmental Watering Requirement
Flow threshold
≤ median daily flow with water levels remaining stable
for the duration of egg and larval development (see
ERA Table 3).
Required duration
Species specific, duration of egg and larval
development (see ERA Table 3).
Required timing
Within species-specific spawning temperature range,
and spawning season (see ERA Table 3).
Required frequency
Ambassis agassizii: 1 spawning within 3 years
Melanoteania fluviatilis: 2 spawning within 2 years
Mogurnda adspersa: 1 spawning within 3 years
Hypseleotris spp.: 1 spawning within 3 years
Maximum period between flow events
Within the reproductive longevity of the species (see
ERA Table 4).

Fluvial
geomorphology
and river forming
processes

Frequency and duration of
bankfull flow events (see
ERA Table 5).

Could not be derived for
the measurement
endpoint as the
relationship between the

bank-full flows

Flow threshold
Site specific bankfull flow threshold (see ERA Table 5).
Required duration
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Floodplain
wetlands

Frequency and duration of
flows associated with the
filling of floodplain wetlands
(see ERA Table 7).

frequency of bankfull
flows and their role in
influencing river forming
processes has not been
adequately characterised.
The risk of altering the
frequency of bankfull
flows was assessed as
the proportional change
between the predevelopment and full
entitlement scenarios.
Changes in the frequency
and duration of bankfull
flows was interpreted in
terms of changes within
valley process zones
(Alluvium 2010).
Insufficient information to
set ToC relating to
floodplain wetlands,
however an assessment
of hazard was made by
comparing hydrological
deviation from the
benchmark of the predevelopment hydrological
scenario.

Duration of bankfull flow events under pre-development
Required timing
Any
Required frequency
Frequency of bankfull flow events under predevelopment
Maximum period between flow events
Not specified

over-bank flows

Flow threshold
Site specific wetland inundation flow thresholds (see
ERA Table 7).
Required duration
Site specific duration of wetland inundation events
under pre-development (see ERA Tables 7 and 8).
Required timing
Any
Required frequency
Site specific frequency of wetland inundation events
under pre-development (see ERA Tables 7 and 8).
Maximum period between flow events
Site specific maximum periods between wetland
inundation events under pre-development (see ERA
Figure 13).
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Eastern snakenecked turtle

Floodplain wetland
maximum persistence time
+ 7 months (see wetland
inundation flow thresholds
outlined in ERA Table 7).

4 years. Spells between
floodplain wetland
inundation events ≥ 4
years represent a threat
to the long term
persistence of the local
population. For each
assessment node, the
flow threshold
representing the
floodplain wetland
inundation event for the
ToC was determined
based on the wetland
inundation flow thresholds
outlined in ERA Table 7.

over-bank flows

Flow threshold
Site specific wetland inundation flow threshold (see
ERA Table 7).
Required duration
Any. Wetland filing is assumed to be achieved once
wetland inundation threshold is reached (site specific
see ERA Table 7).
Required timing
Any
Required frequency
Site specific (see ERA Table 7). Return frequency to
prevent wetlands being dry for > 7 months.
Maximum period between flow events
4 years

Macintyre
Billabongs

Flow thresholds
representing commence to
fill (CTF) thresholds for 65
anabranch billabongs were
derived from Southwell
(pers. com.) (see ERA
Table 9). CTF thresholds
were applied to simulated
flows at Macintyre River at
Goondiwindi (416201A).

There is insufficient
information to set a ToC
relating to the frequency
of anabranch billabong
filling events, however an
assessment of hazard
was made by comparing
hydrological deviation
from the benchmark of the
pre-development
hydrological scenario.

low-flow-season
base flows
high-flow-season
base flows
low-flow-season
freshes
high-flow-season
freshes

Flow threshold
65 CTF thresholds applied to simulated flows at
Macintyre River at Goondiwindi (416201A) (see ERA
Table 9)
Required duration
Any
Required timing
Any
Required frequency
Site specific frequency of billabong inundation events
under pre-development (see ERA Table 9).
Maximum period between flow events
Not specified
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Groundwater
dependent
ecosystems
• Springs
• Baseflow to
streams
• Terrestrial
vegetation
• Non-riverine
wetlands

Groundwater models are
not available across the
assessment area to
provide predictions of
altered groundwater
regime in response to
current management
arrangements.
Subsequently, risk to
GDEs was assessed using
a semi-quantitative risk
ranking process. Depth to
water table was the
principal watering
requirement considered in
the risk assessment.

Likelihood scores were
based on the probability
of an impact occurring,
and were scored
according to the
categories in ERA Table
10. Consequence scores
were based on the
categories in ERA Table
11, and were considered
in relation to the impact
on the assessment and
measurement endpoints
as outlined above, using a
simplified heuristic
approach supported by
existing ecological
information and expert
judgement (after Suter
2007). Rankings were
derived for three risk
categories as a product of
the likelihood and
consequence scores
(ERA Table 15) for each
GDE asset.

1. Groundwater
recharge
associated
with
groundwater
resources
that are highly
connected to
surface water
resources
2. Groundwaterderived base
flows

Provide water to GDEs by maintaining groundwater
levels within the natural range of variability in areas
where groundwater dependency of ecosystems is
known.
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Appendix 12. Ecological assets and their environmental watering requirements used in the evaluation of the
Water Plan (Moonie) 2003
Environmental Risk Assessment (DES 2018a and
2018b)
Ecological asset
Refuge
waterholes

Ecohydrologic rule

Threshold of concern

Eight calibrated waterhole
water loss models (see
ERA Table 3). Persistence
modelled using the
waterhole persistence
model plug-in of eWater
EcoModeller software
(eWater 2012).

0.5 metres total waterhole
depth for individual
waterholes to identify
periods of limited habitat
availability and poor
habitat quality, termed
here waterhole failures.

Basin Plan 2012, Section 8.51
Flow component
cease-to flow
events

Environmental Watering Requirement
Flow threshold
> 1 ML/day
Required duration
Any
Required timing
Any
Required frequency
Waterhole dependent (see ERA Table 3). Return
frequency to prevent waterhole reaching a depth of <
0.5 metres.
Maximum period between flow events
Waterhole dependent (see ERA Table 3). Should not
exceed the persistence time of the waterhole to a depth
of 0.5 metres.

Stable flow
spawning fish:
Ambassis
agassizii
Mogurnda
adspersa
Melanoteania
fluviatilis
Hypseleotris spp.

Species specific, see ERA
Table 6.
5. flow ≤ median daily
flow,
6. within species-specific
spawning temperature
range,
7. within the species
specific spawning
season,
8. water levels remained
stable for the duration

Species specific:
Ambassis agassizii: 1
spawning within 3 years
Melanoteania fluviatilis: 1
spawning within 3 years
Hypseleotris spp.: 1
spawning within 3 years.

low-flow-season
base flows

Flow threshold
≤ median daily flow with water levels remaining stable
for the duration of egg and larval development (see
ERA Table 3).
Required duration
Species specific, duration of egg and larval
development (see ERA Table 6).
Required timing
Within species-specific spawning temperature range,
and spawning season (see ERA Table 6).
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of egg and larval
development.

Required frequency
Ambassis agassizii: 1 spawning within 3 years
Melanoteania fluviatilis: 1 spawning within 3 year
Hypseleotris spp.: 1 spawning within 3 years
Maximum period between flow events
Within the reproductive longevity of the species (see
ERA Table 7).

Fluvial
geomorphology
and river forming
processes

Floodplain
wetlands

Frequency and duration of
bankfull flow events (see
ERA Table 9).

Frequency and duration of
flows associated with the
filling of floodplain wetlands
(see ERA Table 11).

Could not be derived for
the measurement
endpoint as the
relationship between the
frequency of bankfull
flows and their role in
influencing river forming
processes has not been
adequately characterised.
The risk of altering the
frequency of bankfull
flows was assessed as
the proportional change
between the predevelopment and full
entitlement scenarios.
Changes in the frequency
and duration of bankfull
flows was interpreted in
terms of changes within
valley process zones
(Alluvium 2010).
Insufficient information to
set ToC relating to
floodplain wetlands,
however an assessment
of hazard was made by
comparing hydrological
deviation from the

bank-full flows

Flow threshold
Site specific bankfull flow threshold (see ERA Table 9).
Required duration
Duration of bankfull flow events under pre-development
Required timing
Any
Required frequency
Frequency of bankfull flow events under predevelopment
Maximum period between flow events
Not specified

over-bank flows

Flow threshold
Site specific wetland inundation flow thresholds (see
ERA Table 11).
Required duration
Site specific duration of wetland inundation events
under pre-development (see ERA Tables 11 and 12).
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benchmark of the predevelopment hydrological
scenario.

Required timing
Any
Required frequency
Site specific frequency of wetland inundation events
under pre-development (see ERA Tables 11 and 12).
Maximum period between flow events
Site specific maximum periods between wetland
inundation events under pre-development (see ERA
Figure 12).

Eastern snakenecked turtle

Floodplain wetland
maximum persistence time
+ 7 months (see wetland
inundation flow thresholds
outlined in ERA Table 11).

4 years. Spells between
floodplain wetland
inundation events ≥ 4
years represent a threat
to the long term
persistence of the local
population. For each
assessment node, the
flow threshold
representing the
floodplain wetland
inundation event for the
ToC was determined
based on the wetland
inundation flow thresholds
outlined in ERA Table 11.

over-bank flows

Flow threshold
Site specific wetland inundation flow threshold (see
ERA Table 11).
Required duration
Any. Wetland filing is assumed to be achieved once
wetland inundation threshold is reached.
Required timing
Any
Required frequency
Site specific (see ERA Table 18). Return frequency to
prevent wetlands being dry for > 7 months.
Maximum period between flow events
4 years
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